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:1mmodiatc futuro by tho Bombay Municipnl Corp1 

by tho Committee appointed by tho Govcrnmo.rh 1 

financial position of tho Corporation.· Tho Cc 

that: tho gap between the potential ipcome of' 1 

expenditure would be about ~.6~lakh~, o;~-~~ 
. Gover~ 

would be provided by·thc increase in,t:hc.amJl1 
. I 

Education and the rest, i.e. ~.55 lakhs, woulq 

oro posed increased· tux. This increase, howcvc 
t 

'nys, must be accompanied by a corresponding : 

:mt in tho rate of U!'ban Immovable Property ' 
> \, • ' : 

10 defini to opinion that property in the cit1 

Jry heavilY· 'taxed and it cnnnot bear any add 

rticularly if an incentive to new buildin~ 'rJ 
'' ' ( 

:; reduction should, however, be uniform, bo:~ 

>SO rateable value exceeds ~.2,000 as :llso ( 

:;r value. 
' The dC}_l]'l!ld of th~ M~ic!palll:;a£ . c 7; 



"Incro a so In Bombay Mun: 

administrntion. 

After tho commoncpmont or'tn.o·wnr; c.tuc 

which was not componsatod·f"o-roy· a corrospondir; 

tho Corporation began to find it increasingly 

its budgets and this made it to renew its ol· • 

revenue. Tho Government, while holding thntng 

need for financial assistance stated that th th' 

assist tho Municipality in the post-war por~d 

Reconstruction programme. In 1946-47, tho c, 
the pay scales of its staff and thereby incur~ 

a croro of rupees. This made its financial p)~ 
' I 

and a conference was hold in January 1947 bot\: 

of 'the Corporation and the Government· iu dt~,..,; 

result of the Conference, the Government agtbS 
' 

tion a non-recurring grant of ~.30 lnkhs for tn 

and, appointed a Committee to examine the whole 

rissistanco to thc·Municipality. Mr. A.D. Shr0f 

of the Committee and Prof. C.N. Vakil nnd Mr. 

were its members. Tho Commit tee has now mctdo 

wh~ch arc based on a period of five years ctnd 

at the end of that period. 

The Committee recommends that the pr 

of 17 per cent for tho general tax shoulcl be 

present, the rate of tax is 14% of the rntoat 

recommendation of tho Committee is nccoptcd, 
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the Municipality a loan to meet the expenditure a 

till March 31, 1953. The loan would, hovwvor, be 

maximum of 8! lakhs of rupees and should be repay 

instalments, tho first instalment in each case be 

years after the grant of tho loan. In case the G 

impossible to accept its recommendation regarding 

Committee thinks that it will .:be necessary for th 

rive the Municipality an additional grant-in-aid 

raise necessary loans. 

(3) The rate of Municipal contribution t 

continue at 2% 

(4) Tho Government should .appoir..t a com~ 
' 

with the requisite status and experience, to cxnr. 

of retrenchment in the several departments of th<: 

(5) The Municipality should introduce mt 

of accountancy. It should secure a bettor lay-o~ 

arrangements in the sever:1l offices. ·,~xpcrt firt 

Ibcon Ltd., may also be consulted regarding tho 

the departments. 

The Committee also recommends tho modif 

functions• and constitution of the Schools Commit 

Copies of tho report arc ·availaiJle for 

at the Government Book DepQt, Charni Road, Bomb~ 
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SECTION I, 

INTRODUCTORY. 

1. .Terms of R~Jerence. -The appointment of the Committee was sanctioned 
Iinder the Resolution of Government in the Finance Department, No. 6797/33, 
.dated l()th April 1947 (Appendix I). The directions of Government to the 
'Committee as contained in the Resolution are as under :-

To examwa the finances bf the Bombay Municipal Corporation with a view to 
lnaking recommendations to the Govermment of Bombay on the following lll8tters ; 

( i) Whether the Muni9pality should be given furth<lr financial assistance from 
Provincial Revenues ; .and if so, 

(ii) What the exteli.t and form of such assistance should be, 

2. In examining the financial position ofthe Corporation the Committee should 
be requested to take into account the scope of expansion of the sources of revenue 
l:lpen to the Municipality and the scope of curtailment of the expenditure inour1'1!d 
by it. 

·3. CircumsW.nces leading 16 tl~e -appointment qf tl1e CommiUee.-Tha demand of 
the Municipality for financial assistance from Government is a very old one and has 
been intermittently under discussion between it' and Govemmeilt since before 1930. 
'The demand was based mainly on two grounds : 

11) that there are certain taxes such as the Enuertainment Tax, the Betting 
'Tax, etc., which are in the nature of local.taxes and should be avail~ble to the 
Mu•ucipality and by appropriating these taxes to its own use Government haJ. 
~ncroacbed on thl) Municipal fidd of taxation ; 

(2) that additional revenue was absolutely necessary if the Corporation was to 
'maintain a satisfactory standard of civic admi 1istration. 
4. A great deal of correspondence took place between the Corporatio~ and 

Government in respect of the ma~ter. Some conferences between the representatives 
'Of the two were also held. They did not, however, lead to anything 
Concrete, Government generally taking the view that the Corporation's claims were 
Unjustified and its estimates 'Of revenue placed too low and of expenditure 
exaggerated. 

5, Mter the commencement of the war, due to rising costs which were not 
compensated for by a corresponding rise in income, the Corporation b-egan to find it 
increasingly difficult to balance its budgets and this led it to renew its old de:r and 
for additional revenue. Government while holding that there was no immediate 
need of financial assistance, stated that they would he prepared to assist the 
Municipality, in tlJ.e post-war period for .financing its Reconstruction programme 
lmd infornl.ed the Corporation accordingly under their letter N'o. 531/33-A o( the 
General Department dated 17th Ocwber 19!5 (Appendix lii). In 1946--47 the 
Corporation reviewed the pay-scales of its staff and thereby incurred an additional 
recurring liability of about a cro~e of rupees. This made its financial po.sition still 
worse and a conference was held m January 194 7 between the representat1ves of the 
Corporation and Government to discuss the matter. As a result of the conferen~, 
Government agreed to give a non-recurring grant of Rs. 30 lakhs for the budget 
)':ear 1947--48 and to appoint a Committee to exa-lline the whole question offin?.Mial 
a~sistance to the Municipality. 

MO·m Bk Vb 3-1 
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6. Personnel of the Committee.-The Committee was acc~dlngly appointed ln 
Aprill947 originally with Sir Ghulam Mohammed as. the Cha=n and Prof. C. N. 
Vakil and l\Ir. B. M. Gupte, M.L.A., as members. Due to other e~gage:nents,~ 
Sir Ghulam Mohammed rud not find it possible to continue on the Committee and he 
resigned his Chairmanship in June 1947. Government accepted the resignation. 
and appointed l\Ir. A.D. Shrofi as Chairman under QQvernment Resolution, Finance 
Department, No. 6797/33, dated 29th July 1947 (Appendix: II). 

7. Proceilure adoptel.-The procedure adopted by the Committee was that the 
Municipality was first asked to submit a memorandum giving in detail the grounds 
on which it based its clainl for financial assistance. The Municipality submitted 
its case in October 1947. This is reproduced in Appendix: IV. Government were 
then asked to reply to the points raised by the Municipality. Government's reply 
was received in February 1948 and is given in Appendix: V. The Committee then 
proceeded to examine the matter in the light of the meJ;noranda submitted by the 
Corporation and Government~ 

8. Besides, the Committee had written to a number of public men soliciting 
their views on the matter under enquiry. A Pres~ Note inviting any other 
interested persons and institutions ~o communicate their views to the Committee 
was also issued. Memoranda were submitted by Sir Ardeshir Dalal, l\fr. M. D, 
Bhat, I.C.S., l\Ir. Jamnadas Mehta and th~ Bombay Tenants' Association, They 
are given in Appendix VI. 
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SECTION ll. 

MUNICIPAL INCOME. 

9. Soorces of Income.-The Municipality derives its income mainly from the 
levy of taxes, charges for water supplied by meter measurement,. licence fees, 
stallege charges, etc., received from Municipal markets and Slaughter houses, 
and a grant from Bombay Government for Primary Education. 

10. The taxes which the :li'Iunicipality is empowered to levy under section 139 
of the City of Bombay Municipal Act are (i) Property Taxes, (ii) a tax on vehici!JS 
and animals and (iii) town duties. Of these the most important are the Property 
Taxes which yielded more than 60 per cent. of the gross revenue 'in the past. 
Recently, however, they have fallen to nearly 50 per cent. on account of a pro
portionately greater increase in revenue from other sources. 

11. Rateable Value.-'-Property Taxes are assessed on the rateabie value of 
property. Rateable ·value is defined as nine-tenths of the annual rental value. 
The rental value is defined not as the actual rent which the property may be 
fetching but as the rent which the property may be reasonably exp'ected to fetch 
from year to year under normal conditions. 

12. For the calculation of rateable value, rent is, however, taken after deducting 
.,payment on account of Water Tax and'the Halalkhor Tax. If these are included, 
.kateable value amounts to about 85 per cent. of rent. 

13. Property Taxes.-Property Taxes comprise the following four taxes, viz.:

(i) General Tax leviable at a rate not less than eight and not more than 17 
per cent. of rateable value ; 

(ii) Halalkhor Tax leviable at not more than 3 per cent. ; 
(iii) Fire Tax leviable at not less than 1/Sth and not more than fth per cent. 

and 
(iv) Water Tax at such rate as the Corporation may consider reasonable with 

reference to the expenses of providing the water supply to the City. 

14. Rates of Taxes.-The General Tax continued to be levied at 11 per cent. 
from 1936-37 to 1944--45. In 1944-45 it was raised to 12 per cent. and again 
to 14 per cerit. next year. 

15. The rate of Halalkhor Tax has all along been 3 per cent. while Water 
Tax is levied at 3f per cent. Fire Tax was levied at ! per cent. but it has been 
raised to 1 per cent. from October 1947. 

16. Meier Charges for Water Supply.-Section 169 of the Municipal Act 
..Jthorises the Municipality to charge for the water supplied to any premises 
by meter measurement instead of levying the Water Tax in respect of them. 
Accordingly, for water supplied to Mills, Railways, the Port Trust, ·Turf Club, 
etc., and generally when the supply is required for other than domestic use, 
charges are levied by measurement at different rates laid down by the Municipality. 
These charges yield substantial proportion of the total revenue. 

) 7. The Mills which were charged at the rate of Rs. 1-S-0 per thousand gallons 
in 1946-47 filed a suit against the Corporation contending that the charges levied 
should have some relation to the cost of providing the water. As the Corporation 



was legally advised that this contention of the Mills had some substance a com 
promise was arrived at by which the old rate of Rs. 1-~-0 was restor~d, th 
reduced rate to remain in force till the end of 1949-50. This has resulted m a fal 
of about Rs. 13 lakhs in the revenue from this source. The Municipal Act has no' 
been amended so that with effect from the year 1950-51 the Municipality wi 
be able to charge at higher rates again. 

18. Under section 192 of the Municipal Act the Municipality is authorised t• 
levy town duty on the import into the city of certain commodities mentioned i1 
Schedule H of the Act. The Schedule has been recently revised and the incom 
from this source has risen from Rs. 20 lakhs to Rs. 50 lakhs: 

19. Amongst other miscellaneous sources of revenue the Municipality derive 
at present about Rs. 30 lakhs from markets and slaughter houses and about Rs. 21 
lakhs from vehicles and animals kept within the City. 

20. The Tliunicipality has recently acquired the Bombay Electric Supply an( 
Tramway Company which may become a substantial source of revenue in future 

21. The Tlfunicipality also receives from Government fixed annual grant of abow 
Rs. 10 lakhs for Primary Education. 

22.- The growth of income under the various heads is shown in the tabl1 
below:-

TABLE No. I. 
Rupees lakhs. 

39-40 40-41 41-42 42-43 43-44 44-45 45-46 46-47 47-48 48-4! 

Property Taxes . . . . 214 221 220 231 242 249 280 311 333 338 Charges for water supplied by 
measurement 44 44 50 54 61 71 86 107 85 

Town Duties 14 14 18 15 
87 

16 19 21 16 54 
Wheel Tax 13 14 15 18 16 

65 
1\larketR n.nd Slaughter houses 

18 19 19 21 22 13 14 14 15 18 20 21 23 29 28 Sale of surplus lands 16 16 15 15 15 15 14 14 15 Grant for Primary Education 10 10 10 9 .. . . 9 10 10 10 10 10 Miscellaneous items .. 24 23 25 31 27 28 36 37 40 44 

Total .. 338 356 367 389 404 430 487 537 587 603 

{Note.-The figures are the actua.ts for the 
4ll and budget estimates for 1948-49.) 

years up to 1946-47,. revised estimates for 1947-

23. As stated before, in 1947--48, Government gave to the Co · · 
non-recurring grant of Rs 30 Jakhs Sirnil 1 rporatwn a specml 

· · ar Y a grant of Rs. 50 Jakhs wa · 
for the year 19~9. The figures of income given in the tab! 3

. giVen 
these grants. e are ex:c!ustve of 

24. It will be seen that as compared to 1939--40 the bud d · · 
shows an increase of 73 per cent. gete mcome of 19~9 

25. The yield of property taxes show an increase of 57 . 
This increase is partly accounted for by the increas . Pt~ cent. dunng the period. 
rose from Rs. 139 · 8 lakhs to Rs. 171· 4 lakhs (b 9~ m 6 rateable value which 
increase in the rates. In 1938-39 the property ta y ~ t per bent.) and partly by the 
oent. of the rateable value as against 21! per ~~t. 0!"\;~~~unted to 18! per" 
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26. Effect of Rent Control Acts.-Rents have been controlled at pre-war levels 
under the Rent Control Act. Increase in rent beyond that obtaining in 1940 is not 
permitted. Thus, though prices in general have risen by about 250 per cent. valua
tion of property has not risen in step with it. The increase of 21 per cent. in 
rateable value referred to above is mainly on account of the revision of the assessments 
of properties which were originally under-assessed and of properties such as Mills 
which are assessed on the basis of the profits derived from the use of the property. 

27. Urban Immoveable Property Act.-It may be noted here that, besides the 
Municipal taxes, property in Bombay also bears another tax, namely, the Urban 
Immoveable Property Tax which is levied by the Provincial Government. This 
tax was first imposed in 1939 to meet the loss of excise revenue resulting from 
Government's Prohibition policy. The tax is based on rateable value and was 
levied originally at 10 per cent. of the rateable value. At present it is levied at 
the rate of 7 per cent. on properties whose rateable value exceeds Rs. 2,000 and 
at 3! per cent. on properties with lower rateable value. 
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SECTION lli. 

MUNICIPAL EXPENDITURE. 

28. The main items of Municipal expenditure are Prim~ry E~ucat!on,. Conser
vancy including street cleansing, maintenance of roads mcluding light1~g and 
cleansing of sewers, medical 1·elief, public health, debt charg~ on loans raiSed on 
account of the water and drainaae works and other capital works, general 
establishment charges, payment of a"earness allowance to the staff and contribution 
to the Improvement Trust. 

29. Under the Improvement Trust Act the Corporation functions as the Board 
of Trustees for the Bombay Improvement Trust. The budget for the Improvement 
Schemes is shown separately as budget B in the Municipal budget estinlates. As 
the Trust is not yet self-supporting the Corporation is required to . make an annual 
contribution to the budget of the Trust. This is a statutory obligation and, under 
clause (d) of section 125 of the Act, the contribution is defined as three tinles the 
estinlated net realisations of general tax in the year (inclusive of past arrears and 
advance payments) divided by the rate of general tax for the year. This more or 
less amounts to 3 per cent. of the rateable value. 

30. However, the deficits in the Trusts Budget turned out to be somewhat 
smaller than originally anticipated and it was found that a contribution equal to 
2 per cent. of the rateable value would suffice. As a measure of financial assistance 
to the Corporation, the rate has been reduced to 2 per cent. since 1942 Government 
assuming the residuary liability for meeting any deficit in the budget of the Trust 
up to a maxinlnm of Rs. 10 lakhs per year. The reduced rate was aanctioned 
temporarily for a period of 3 years in the first instance, but this has been extended 
from tinle to tinle, and the present period of sanction expires on 31st March 1949. 

31. The growth of expenditure under the several items mentioned above is 
seen from the table below. The figures represent actnals for the years up to 1946-47 
the revised estinlates for 1947-48 and the budget estinlates for 1948-49 :- ' 

TABLE ;rr. 
Rupees lakhs. 

39-40. 40-41. 41-42. 42-43. 43-44. 44-46. 45-46. 46-47. 47-48.46-49. Propor-
tion. 

~ Percent. 
Primary Education 37 41 41 42 '7 53 61 70 87 86 232 (Deducl-- Dearneea 

allowance) .. .. 8. 11 15 16 16 Conservancy 26 27 25 26 28 28. 29, 41 60 63 242 Maintenance of roads 
and lighting 29 28 28 26 25 30 27 30 51 44 152 Medical relief 21 21 19 21 24 24 28. 27 44 58 Pnblio Health 10 10 10 10 . 10 U· 12 14 

276 
22 21 Debt Charges 123 125 127 126 125 125 1~. 

210 
Contribution to Improve-

124 129 138 
mentTrust .. 37 36 37 25 26 27- 28 30 30 32 General Establishment •• 33 34 35 35 36 35 37 51 70 Dearness allowance 1 3 3 10 24 43 62 188 54 72 82 99 Other items 30 34 34 44 46 45 59 51 108 76 253 

Total 347 359 359 365 391 413 448 495 667 663 191 
The last column gives the proportion of the budaeted expenditur f 1948-49 
that in 1939-40. 0 e or to 
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32. It will be seen that the total expenditure has increased by nearly 191 per 
cent. If dearness allowance of Rs. 16 lakhs is excluded, the expenditure under 
primary education amounts to about 200 per cent. of the pre· war expenditure whila 
that under conservancy, medical relief and public health has increased to about 
225 per cent. of the pre-war expenditure.. On the other hand the increase .n 
expenditure under the heads of maintenance of roads and general establishment 
is comparatively much less. while there is practically no increase under debt 
charges. Therefore there is a possibility for some increase in expenditure under 
these heads, These facts will be relevant when we consider the estimates of total 
expenditure in future years. 

33. The expenditure shown under. general establishment is exclusive of that 
already included under the preceding items. The total establishment charges 
(inclusive of payment to labour) are as follows ;= 

TAI!LE III. 
Rupees lakhs. 

39-40.40-41.41-42.42-43.43-44.44-45.45-46.46-47.47-48.48-49. 

Establishment .. .. 103 106 107 105 109 1i2 ll9 169 220 225 

Dearness allowance .. .. 1 3 3 10 24 43 54 72 82 99 

Total 104 109 no ll5. 133 155 173 241 ·302 324 

It will be seen that the total increase ih expenditure since 1945-46 amounts to 
nearly Rs. ll crores. This is mainly due to the revision of pay-scales which was 
effected in 1946-47, 
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SECTION 111. 

rHE MUNICIP .ALITY'S CASE. 

M. Justifwation for financial assistance.-The Municipality _has sought_ to _jm.tf:y 
its claim for financial assistance by making an estimate of Its potentml mcome 
and expenditure in the forthcoming years and calculating ~he gap betwe(,n t~e 
two to meot which additional finances will have to be proVIded. The potentis.l 
income is calculated by taking into aceount the incre&sed yiel?-~ whic~ will result 
from some of the existing taxes such as the Vehicles T&x by rmsmg therr rates and 
the yield which will accrue from certain new taxes such as the Profession Tax a~d 
the Theatre fax which the Municipality is now being empowered to levy. Legis· 
la.tion to authorise the Municipality to levy these taxes is under consideration. 

35. Profession taw.-The Profession Tax would be on the difterent trades, c&lli~ga 
and professions according to the income groups. The rates are graded accordmg 
to the income groups, higher rates being charged for higher income groups. The 
tax is generally on annual basis though recoveries may be made in monthly, C[u&r· 
terly or half-yearly instalments. Persons with "incomes below a prescribed limit 
are exempt from the tax. Though the tax is assessed on the incomes of the persons 
eoncerlied, section 142-A of the Government ofindia Act· permits its levy pro,-ided 
the rate does not exceed Rs.- 60 per annum. This limit. is proposed to be raised 
to Rs. 250 per annum in the Dmft Constitution of India. 

36. Theatre Taa:.-The Theatre Tax is a tax levied on the theatres on the basis 
of the classes of entertainments and in some cases on the sitting accommodction. 
The tax is assessed for each programme, different rates being levied for dift~rer:.t 
varieties of entertainments. In some of the Districts, and city municipalities, 
this tax is already being levied and the rates vary from Rs. 5 to· As. 4 per progrfmmll 
in accordance with the nature of the programme and the· importance oi the 
municipality. 

37. In calculating the future expenditure, account is taken of the increased 
expe~diture involv:ed in the impro~ement .of th~ standard of the municipal serviceS 
and m the expansmn of the semces which will be required in order to r.ater for 
the vastly increased population of the City which has risen from about 14lekh!1 
pre-:wa: to nearly 27 lakhs now .. The latter figure is an estimate made by the 
Ratio~g Department. Acco~t IS also taken of the capital works such as water 
and dramage works, constructiOn of new roads which it will be necessary to carry' 
out and the resultant increase in debt charges. · 

38. Esti~tes of de.fici~.-The ~stimates of income and expeliditure made on 
the above b~~ ru;e shown 111 appendices Nos: 6 and 7 attached to the note submitted 
by the MuruClpality and the resultalit defi01ts are shown in the table below :-

Expenditure .. 
Income 

Deficit 

TABLE IV. 
Rupees lakhs. 

48-49. 49-liO. 50-61._51-62. 52-63. 5~. ~5. 55-0B. 5~7• 57-68• ~lh'i9,, 

.. 788 840 852 808 808 806 803 
609 620 60 798 808 824 839 

•• 9 695 600 611 618 627 637 640 643 • 
.. 179 220 243 213 208 195 1 

85 171 171 184 196 
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rccornrncndntions, 

subject to review 

~t statutory limit 

~cd to 2l'iL At 

~a.lue. If tho 

~Inicipnl rate will 

uld be equal to 25% 

Pm of Rs. 25 lakhs. 

which the Committee 

pent should advance to 
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SECTION lV. 

THE MUNICIPALITY'S CAS:ffi. 

34. Justifwation jor financial assistance.-The Municipality _has sought. to .imti::y 
tts claim for financial assistance by making an estimate of Its potential mcome 
and expenditure in the forthcoming years and e&lculating ~he gap between t~e 
two to meet which additional finances will have to be proVIded. The potcntml 
income is calculated by taking into account the incre2.sed yields which will result 
from some of the existing taxes such as the Vehicles T2.x by r2.ising their rates and 
the yield which will accrue from certain new taxes such as the Profession Tax a~d 
the Theatre 'fax which the Municipality is now being empowered to levy. Legis· 
latioii to authorise the Municipality to levy these taxes is under considemtion. 

35. Profession taw.-The Profession Tax would be on the d.ifferent trades, e&!linga 
and professions according to the income groups. The rates are graded according 
to the inconie groups, higher rates being charged for higher income groups. The 
tax is generally on annual basis though recoveries may be made ih monthly, CJ.u&i
terly or half-yearly instalments. Persons with 'incomes below a prescribed limit 
are exempt from the tax. Though the tax is assessed on the incomes of the persons 
eoncerlied, section 142-A of the Government oflndia Act permits its levy pro,-ideu 
the rate does not exceed Rs .. 50 per annum. This limit. is proposed to be raised 
toRs. 250 per annum in the Dmf-t Constitution of India. 

36. Theatre Taa:.-The Theatre Taxis a tax levied on the theatres on the bssis 
of the classes of entertainments and in some cases on the sitting accommodr.tion. 
The tax is assessed for each programme, d.ifferent rates being levied for different 
varieties of entertainments. In some of the Districts, end city municip&lities, 
this tax is already being levied and the rates vary from Rs. 5 to· As. 4 per progrrmmll 
in accordance with the natllre of the programme and the importance o:.' the 
municipality. 

37. In calculating the futllre expenditure, account is taken of the increased 
expenditure involved in the improvement of the stand&rd of the municipal services 
and in the expansion of the services which will be required ih order to cater for 
the vastly increased population of the City which has risen from about 14 bkhB 
pre-~a~ to nearly 27 lakhs now .. The latter figure is ali estimate made by the 
Ratio~g Department. Acco~t IS also taken of the capital works such as water 
and drainage works, constructmn of new roads which it will be necessary to carey' 
out and the resultant increase in debt charges. · 

. 38. Estirna_res of ilefici~.-The ~stimates of income and expenditllre made on 
the above basis are shown ll1 appendices Nos. 6 and 7 attached to the note submitted 
by the Municipality and the resultant deficits are shown in the table below :-

TABLE IV. 
Rupees lakhs. 

48-49.49-50. 50-5L5l-52. 52-03. 5~54. ~5. 55-66. 56.:57.57-58. 58-59 ... 
~ 

Expenditure .. .. 788 1140 852 808 808 806 803 798 808 Income .. 609 620 609 824 839 595 600 611 618 627 637 640 643 • 
Deficit .. 179 220 243 213 208 195 185 171 171 184 196 
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74. Of course the value cannot go on rising at this rate indefinitely. There will 
be a limit to the extent to which it can rise. But there is no reason to suppose that 
f"e are anywhere near the limit at present. 

75. In 1941 ·the rateable value amounted to Rs. 14 crores. Since then 
population ·has nearly doubled. For housing .this extra population many new 
houses ~ill have to be built. These will be built during a period of high costs and so 
their rateable value will be high. Again the recent amendment of the Rent Act 
which allows inorea.se in rent on account of repairs will also tend to raise 
the rateable· value. 

76., Considering all these factors it would be reasonable to expect that rateable 
.value will continue to rise during the next ten years at a rate not much less than 
the average rate for the last 50 years, thus reaching a figure about 50 per cent. 
higher than in 1941. We may therefore accept the rate assumed by Government, 
i.e., Rs. 32 lakhs per year. The annual increase in the yield of property taxes 
will be 21! per cent. of Rs. 32 lakhs, i.e., Rs. 6 ·9 lakhs or roughly Rs. 7 lakhs 
per year. We shall therefore allow for a progressive increase of Rs. 7 lakhs per 
annum. 

77. Rate aj deht charges.-Both the Municipality and Government have calculated 
debt charges at 6 per cent. Neither have however made clear the basis of the 
calculation. · 

78. When loans are repaid by the Sinking Fund method, debt charges consist 
of the instalment of Sinlcirig Fund and the interest. In the case of loans raised 
1recently by the Municipality the Sinking Flmd is taken as improving at 3 per cent. 
or in other words this is the rate of interest yielded by funds invested· in the, 
Sinking Fund. On this basis the Sinking Fund . instalment for a loan repayable 
in 30 years amounts to 2 ·1 per cent. If the loan bears interest. at the rate .of 
3! per cent. the total debt charges will amount to 5 · 35 per cent. only. Thus in 
the case of the loans raised by the Municipality during the last ten years the debt 
charges vary from 5 ·1 per cent. to 5 ·6 per cent. 

79. Howev~r the amount proposed to be borrowed is large. Moreover during 
the period other Provincial Governments and the Central Government will also 
bP. borrowing for their own Post-War Reconstruction Programmes. These and 
other various reasons may cause the interest rates to go up. '\\'e therefore think it 
reasonable to provide for debt charges at 6 per cent. It should be understood 
however that this rate includes a margin allowing for a possible rise in interest 
rates in the future. 

80. .Additional revenue which will be realised when the rates for water supplied 
to the l\'lills are restored :-

Government have taken this to be Rs. 20 lakhs. However, there is a discrepancy 
in this figure. It is true that an amount of Rs. 20 lal<hs was refunded in 1947-41). 
But this included an amount of Rs. 7 lakhs on account of the year 194.6-47. The 

jpss of revenue per year is thus Rs. 13 lakhs and not Rs. 20 lakhs. 'Ihis can be 
verified also by considering the figures of actual consumption. The figures for 
1945-46 are as below : 

QuantitY in 
million gallons. 

Mills 2383 ·50 
Race Course 76·55 

The additional :revenue obtained by raising the rate for the Mills from Rs. 1-1-0 
per 1,000 gallons to Rs .. 1-8-0 and from Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 for the Ra,ce Course will 
.thus be only about Rs. 13 lakl1s. In our estimates we shall therefore use this figure. 

lllO • m Bk Vh 3-3 
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81. We now proceed to give our estimates of income and expenditure. 
(a) Normal income.-We estimate the normal · income to be Rs. 619 lakhs. 

This is made up as follows :-

:Municipal Estimate ... 
Rupees Jakhs. 

595·5 

Income from Bombay Electric Supply and Tramway 10 

Additional revenue from water ... 13 

618·5 or s;.y 
619lakhs. 

(b) We estimate the notmal expenditure to be Rs. 701 lakhs. The Municipal 
estimate is Rs. 731 lakhs. But this includes Rs. 25 lakhs on account of the 
Milk Scheme. Since Government is already conducting a Milk Scheme, it is 
not necessary for the Municipality to undertake such a scheme for the time 
being at least. We accordingly exclude this item. Similarly we have deducted 
Rs. 5lakhs as the minimum saving which can be effected by retrenchment in general. 

82. As regards the revenue derived from capital works and the debt charges, 
we accept the figures given by the Municipality. As already explained we shall 
allow for a progressive annual increase of Rs. 7 lakhs in the yield of Property Taxes. 

83. The Municipality has provided for a non-recurring expenditure of Rs. 97 
lakhs in the first 4 years on acc,ount of Plant and Machinery. A' pointed out by 
Government this expenditure may be met appropriately from loan funds. Simi
larly the Municipality has provided for a non-recurring expenditure of Rs. 80 
lakhs in the first 4 years on revenue works. Again the additional revenue from 
water supplied by measurement will not be available for the first two years. 

84. Aa against these items we can set of!' the Rs. 72 lakhs available in the Post
War Reconstruction Fund and Rs. 20. lakhs in the Land Sales Reserve Fund. 
Thus all these items which are of an extraordinary nature cancel each other 
and veil! not affect the deficits. We may ·therefore neglect them. Thus the initial 
deficit ~ill be J_ts. 82 lakhs as agai~ Rs. 136lakhs estimated by the Municipality. 
The estunated mcome and expenditure for the next lO years will be as below :-

TAllLE VI. 

Rupeeslakhs. 

Year 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 
Income 626 633 640 647 659 676 691. 706 723 733 743 

E~pcnditw9 •• 713 729 747 766 778 776 773 768 778 794 SOil 

Deficit 87 96 107 119 119 100 82 62 6.5 61 66 

It is see~ that the ultimate defi~it will be Rs. 66 lakhs only as against Rs. 196 
lakhs estunated by the CorporatiOn and Rs. 125 lakhs in Government's estimates. 
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· 85. · To summarize the· difference between the three· sets of estimates, m the 
l.IIunicipality's estimate expenditure rises to Rs. 8! crores while incor.l~ li.;Da 

[) toRs. 6l crores leaving a gap of Rs. 2 crores. In Government's estimate, expendi
ture ri>es to Rs. 8! crores income to Rs. 7 crores thus leaving a gap of Rs. 11 
crores. In our estimates expenditure rises· to Rs. 8 crores while income rises 
to Rs .. 7! ,crores leaving a gap of Rs. ! crore. Tlie main point in respect of which 
our estimates of income diJi'er from the two previous ones is that we have allowed 
for the increase in the yield of property taxes on account of the probable rise in 
:rateable value. 

It is thus necessary to provide the Municipality with sources which will' yield 
additional revenue of Rs. 66 lakhs. 

86. It is seen that even after the provision of this additional revenue of 
Rs. 66 lakhs, there will remain residual deficits for the first few years. These 
are as under:-

TABLE VII. 

Rupees lakhs. 

'Yeu .. 48 49 00 ol ;;2 63 M 55 and Tots.l 
there-
ait&. 

:Residual deficit .. 21 00 41 63 53 34, 16 0 248 

• 'To meet .these, the Municipality will have to be given an Qdditional grant-in-aid 
determined on a year to year basis. · 

87. In order to lay down a comprehensive forlllula for the gro,nt-in-aid, account 
will have to be taken of the increased yield of property taxes as also the revenue 
'Obtained from capital works. Since it is not possible to make a precise estimate 
Qf these items, the formula will be liable to err to that extent. A simpler and 
more definite formula <Jan be worked out as follows : 

The residual deficits -occur 'OU account of loans raised up to the end of the 
year 1951-52. The grant-in-aid required would thus be equal to the excess 
debt charges Qn account of loans raised till the end of that year, loans raised 
thereafter being·neglected. Accordin'g. to this formula the grant-in-aid admissible 
would be as under: 

TAllLE VIIr. 

Rupees lakhs. 

y • .., .. 48 49 00 ol 52 53 M 55 and Total 
there-
after. 

>Grant-in·old. .. 12 28 46 65 OS 3& ~iS N'l .200 

It will be seen that a grant-in-aid on the above basis would be adequate to fina.DC'<l 
the Municipality's loan programme. 
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88. In order to avoid excessive grants the debt charges may be calculated 
on the expenditure actually incurred.· Thus the excess debt charges for any 
yc"r mil be 6 per cent. of the expenditure in?urred ~p to the end of the 
preYious year plus 6 p"r cent. on the loan to be r::med. durmg the year reduced by 
the abatement in debt charges on old loans up to that year. 

89. According to .the above scheme the total grant-in-.aid to th~ Munici
pality may amount to as much as Rs. 260 lakhs. Th1s . expenditure can 
however be avoided if Government itself advances the loans requrred till the end of 
1950-51, the repayment being deferred for a certain period say 5 years. Thus 
the loan may be made repayable by 30 equated inst<1lments, the first instal
ment becoming due 5 years after the grant of the loan. If Government 
advances the loans required by the Municipality till the end of 1950--51 on the 
above terms the excess debt charges will be as below: 

TABLE IX. 

R·upees lakhs 

Year 48 49 50 51 52 53 64 56 56 

Debt charges on new loans 19 3S 70 lOS 146 

Abatement of current debt 3 5 5 12 33 56 79 
charges. 

Excess debt charges -3 5 14 26 37 53 67 

From 1955 onwards the debt charges are the same as in the previous calcula· 
tions. Thus the grant of a loan on the above terms results in a reduction of 
the expenditure on debt charges in the first 7 years. The total expenditure 
and deficits will now be as follows : 

TABLE X. 

Rupees laMs_ 

Year ·48 49 50 51 52 53 "54 56 56 57 51'1 

E:q>enditnre .• 701 698 696 715 727 738 764 768 778 794. 809 

Deficit 75 65 56 68 68 62 63 62. !>5 61 66 

Hence if besides the provision of additional revenue of Rs. 66 lakhs Govern· 
ment advances to the Municipality tbe loans required by the latter' till 31st 
March 1952,. ~n ~rms explamed a?ove, no f~her assistance will be required 
by the Murumpahty. The loan vall be subject to a maximum of Rs. 8 ·4 
crores but it mil be limited to the expenditure actually incurred. 

• 90. Strictly speaking the loan should. be . limited to the expenditure 
Incurred up to the. end of 1950-:-5_1 but m order to give· the Municipality 
greater accommodatiOn, the MuruCipally may be allowed to expend the 
amount till the end of 1952-53, i.e., in the first 5 years. 

91.. Gover~ent has promised financial as.•istance to the Corporation in 
carry:illg out 1ta Post-War programme. The grant of a loan oil terlns 
descnbed abo~e would be the most appropriate method for the grant of 
~uch assistance at the least cost to Government, 
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SECTION VII. 

GRANT FOR PRIMARY EDUCATION. 

92. We shall now examine the question of Government's grant to the Munici· 
pality and consider whether this grant is adequate in the light of tho . present 
expenditure of the Municipality on this item and in comparison with grants 
sanctioned to other Municipalities and local bodies. 

93. As mentioned in section II, Government's grant amounts to about Rs. 9! 
lakhs. This is made up as follows : in the · two Municipal Wards F and G 
compulsory primary education was introduced with the sanction of Government. 
Iu respect of these two Wards Government gives a grant equal to ·50 per cent. 
of the total expenditure subject to a maximum of Rs. 2,70,000. In respect 
of all other Wards Government gives a fixed grant of Rs. 6,25,000. Since 
1941 Government has been giving an additional grant of Rs. 50,000. In 1943 
Government decided th:1t Standards I and lV of secondary schools should. be deemed 
to be primary standards and grants be given to Local bodies for their expenditure 
in connection with them. The grant to the Bombay Municipality on this account 
is Rs. 30,670 and the total grant thus amounts to about Rs. 9! lakhs. 

94. The pre-war expenditure of the Municipality on primary education was 
nearly Rs. 36 lakhs and Government grant amounted to 25 per cent. of the 
expenditure. Thus in 1939 the proportion of Government's grant to the total 
expenditure was 23 per cent. Since then on account of revision of pay-scales and 
payment of dearness allowance the expenditure has more than doubled itself while 
th"- grant has rem:1ined stationary. Thus according to the Budgat estimates of 
1948-49 the grant will amount to 11 per cent. only of the total expenditure and the 
propQrtion will fall still more if the expenditure rises to one crore as estimated 
by the Municipality ; prima faoie this indicates justification for increasing the grant 
by 100 per cent. 

95. The legal provisions pertaining to the administration of primary education 
within the City may be briefty stated here. 

Under section 61 (q) of .the Bombay Municipal Act adequate provision for 
primary education is an obligatory duty of the 1\iunicipality. Section 62-B 
of the Act however lays down that if there was 'any subsequent change in Govern
ment's policy in regard to their liability for primary education, the Bombay 
Municipality should be entitled to the benefit of such change to the same extent 
as any other City Municipality. In other words the Legislature's intention clearly 
was that so fur as primary education is concerned Bombay City should be treated 
on the same footing as other cities. 

Under section 13 (1) of the Bombay Primary Educo.tion Act of 1923, where 
a Municipality introduces a scheme of compl'.isory edu:cation with the prior approval 
of Government, Government ha~ to bear half the additional e:>.:penditure involved 
in the 8cheme. Government' s liability is, however, limited to one-half of the total 
expenditure a~ estimated by the Municipality at the time the scheme is sanctioned. 

96. Past History.-In 1917 the Corporation submitted to Government a scheme 
for the rapid extention of primary education in the City and of ultimate introduc
tion of compulsory primary education. The scheme was estimated to cost 
Rs. 1,25,000 in the first year rising by an equal amount to Rs. 12,50,000 in the 
lOth year and in the 1Hh year compulsion was to be introduced at an additional 
cost of Rs. 5.40,000. The Municipality requested Government to baar one-third 
of the cost of the scheme. 
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97. Government, now ever, went further and agreed to bear not merely one-thira. 
but one-half of the cost of the scheme. It would be interesting to quote here from 
the letter containing .Government' s reply to the Municipality : (Government Letter 
No. 3150, dated 29th November 1918). 

"The proposal therefore that I am directed to place before r>u for c~msideration 
is that the· Corporation should, as proposed in its representat1on, contmue to bear 
the whole of the cost of primary education up to the limit of the net budgeted expen• 
d.iture during the year 1917-18 and that all additional expenditure should be shared 
equally between Government and the Corporation. You will appreciate the fact 
that whereas the Corporation had asked for a grant of one-third only of the 
additional expenditure on primary education, the Governor in Council has decided 
to help towards ensuring literacy in the City of Bombay to the extent of one-half 
the future expenditure. Assuming the correctness of the estimate contained in the 
Corporation's representation, the result of this decision will be that while a grant 
of Rs. 6 lacs per annum has been asked for at the end of the 10 years period, the 
actual grant to be given will amount to Rs. 9 lacs. I am to point out that this 
liberal subvention is proposed to be made with the object of assisting the Corpora· 
tion to prepare for the introduction of free and compulsory primary education and 
to make every future citizen of Bombay literate in one of the vernaculars. In order 
to bring this about Government intend to introduce legislation enabling the Cor· 
poration to introduce, when so disposed, free and compulsory primary education 
for boys or girls or for both throughout the City of Bombay either simultaneously 
or by wards or by sections of the City, as may appear suitable. In such legislation 
it is the intention of Government in view of their altered policy to delete section 
62-B of the City of Bombay l\Iur.icipal Act, as being no longer necessary. Under 
the new proposal the City of Bombay will receive grant-in-aid towards tb.e whole 
of the additional expenditure on the- same principles as may be applied to other 
city Municipalities in this Presidency and the retention of the section therefore 
obviously becomes unnecessary." 

98. The scheme was accordingly introduced and Government paid their share 
on the above basis for three or four years, When, however, due to the revision 
of pay-scales of the teachers and other reasons actual expenditure on the scheme 
was found to be far in excess of the original estimates Government became reluctant 
to pay the larga grants required on the basis of half the expenditure and ultimately 
denied the liability to pay anything more than half of the cost of the scheme as . 
originally estimated, i.e., Rs. 6,25,000 plus Rs. 2, 70,000. 

99. The Municipality however considered that Government's letter formed 
a con~ract betwee~ Gonrnment and ~he llfilllicipality for sharing the e_xpenditura 
on pr1mary educatwn and they accordingly filed a snit aga.inst Government. The 
snit was decided in Government's favour on the ground that Government's letter 
did not amount to a legal contract as the necessary formalities regarding signir..g( 
and sealing by appropriate offi.~ers ha.d not been gone through. Government thus" 
won the case purely on a t.ech~ucal_Pomt of law, but the High Court was constrained 
to remar~ that the moralJustlficatlOn was all on the Municipality' s side. To quote 
-from the Judgment of the High Court : 

" The Plai~tiffs seem ~o hav~ a moral justification on their side in complaining o£ 
Gove~ment s ~on~uct m takmg a~vantage of legal technicality in their favour 
to _av01d an obh_gatt_on they _had dehberately tmdertaken in regard to the spread 9 £ 
pr!Ulary educat10n m the C1ty of Bombay. Unfortunately for the Plaintiffs they 
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omitt~d to take the necessary precaution of binding down Government by 
means of a formal legal contract to the promise they had made ...............•. 
~!though I sympathise with the. Municipality. on the moral aspects of this 
dispute, I must recognize that this if not a Court of Morals but a Court of Law". 
In short, in the High Court's opinion the attitude taken by Government was not 
reasonable. 

The above briefly explains how Government's grant came to be fixed at 
Rs. 6,25,000+Rs. 2,70,000. 

100. Grants to other Municipalitie.s.~ We shall now consider the position in. 
respect of other municipalities and the District Local Boards. 

101. In the case of District Local Boards Government was hitherto bearing 
two-thirds of the total approved expenditure. Under the new Primary Education
Act of 1947, it is propnsed that if a District Local Board raises the J.oral Fun<l C'<ss 
tc 3 am>as in the rupee Pnd earmarks <'u t of it the yield of a 15-pie< cess, the whole 
of th< rest of the E-xpenditure involved in a ~chem~ of compulsion shall be b< rne by 
Government. It is estimated tlwt on this bzsis Government's ~hare may be asmuch 
es 90 per cent. of the total <Oxpenrlitt.re. 

102. Similarly in the case. of the ncn-local authority Municipalities, that is 
srr.aller municipalitie• whose schools are managed by. their District Local Boards, 
Government was hitherto bearing 2/3rd of the total expenditure. Under the new 
Act, it is proposed to limit the liability of the Municipalities to a certain percPntage 
of the rateable value the balance being all borne by Government. The percentage 
which is being considered in this connection is we understand 5 per cent. Here ag11in 
Government will be bearing more than 66 ·2/3 per cent. ox the total expenditure. 

103. In the cz.se of authorised municipalities Government will continue to bear 
one half of the expenditure. In the case of the bigger Municipalitiea of Poona, 
Surat and Sholapur, Government bears. one-third of the approved expenditure, 
whlle in the case of Ahmedabad 1\lur:icipality, Government pay 25 per cent. of the 
approved expenditure. However, if any of these ll~unicipalities introduce 
compulsory primary education subsequently, Government will bear one-half of the 
additional cost. 

104. It is seen that Government's contribution is fixed on a sliding scale the 
proportion being lower in the case of the ric)ler municipalities. At the same time as 
we have remarked before; the Legislature's intention was clearly that in regard 
to primary education Bombay City should be treated on the same footing as other 
cities. Considering all these facts and the history oi thf caRe, we recommend that 
Government'~ grant to Bombay lllunicipality should be fixed at 25 per cent .. of 
the approved expenditure subject to a maximum of Rs. 25 lakhs a year. This will 
mean an ·immediate increase in the grant of about Rs. 11 lakhs and an ultimate 
increase of about Rs. 15 lakhs. 

105. The increas~ in grant should however be accompanied by .a· complete 
reorganization of the administrative system which in our opinion ·is not at all 
suitable for the needs of modern times. 

106. Under the present system the administrative powers vest in the Schools 
Committee appointed under section 39 of the· Municipal Act. The Committee is 
appoirted by the Corporation _and consists of 16 m~~ber~ of whom 12 ar~ Mun!cipal 
Councillcrs and· 4 are outs1ders. The compositiOn of the Comm1ttee 18 on 
a communal basis. Thus out of · the 12 · Councillore at least 4 ·are to be 
1\luhammedans, 3 of intermediate castes and at leost one . of the 'scheduled caste if 
a Councillor of that caste is available. Of the 4 outsiders two are to be wcmen. 
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107. Under clause 7 of section 39, it is the duty of the Schools Committee to 
provide out of the funds placed at its disposal by the Corporation, for the ac_comm?· 
dation and maintenance of primary schools vesting either wholly or part1~lly m 
the Corporation Under clause 9 it is the duty of the Schools_ Comllllt~ee to 
uppoint and remove masters, teachere and other persons employed m the pr1mary 
Schools and to direct and control the instruction in the schools and the terms and 
qonditions of such instruction. 

108. Executive powers thus vest wholly in the Committee. As regards financial 
matters the Corporation's power is limited to the sanctioning of the total grant 
but it has no control over detailed expenditure. 

109. The Secretary of the Schools Committee is paid in the scale of 
Rs. 600---30--780-40---900 plus allowances. The Secretary, however, has no 
executive powers. Even the tmnsfer of a peon from one school to another has 
to be sanctioned by the Committee. It is obvious that the Committee has taken 
upon itself routine work involving pe.tronage instead of confining its attention 
to more important problems of policy or of improvement of primary education 
llj the City. The importance of avoiding routine details by the Committee will be 
realised when it is remembered that the number of Schools exceeds 400 and the 
number of teachers exceeds 4;000. Unless the composition, functions and powers 
of the Committee are overhauled with a view to make it a small businesslike boriy 
interested in improving primary education in the city, and unless adequate control 
on its budget is introduced, it would not conduce to efficiency and improvement 
and may lead to waste. After carefully consider·ing the different aspects of the 
problem we recommend that : 

(1) The schools Committee should consist of eight members only; five to be 
selected by the Corporation from among their own members and three others 
to be selected on grounds of their expert knowledge of primary education. These 
need not be members of the Corporation. The Cornmlttee should not be selected 
on communal lines as at present. 

(2) The Committee should look after 
(a) .educational policy and 

(b) the more important problems of implementing th.&t policy. It should 
frame the Budget and see that the expenditure is incurred in the interests of 
efficiency and economy. 

(3) The routine work of administration should be delegated to the Secretary, 
who may in cases of difficulty act with the consent of the Chairman .. 

(4) The Budget of the Schools Committee should be a part of the Municipal 
Budget PS that of any other departmevt of tbe Corporation and therefore subject 
to the general control of the lllunicipt•l Co=issiover and ultimately of the 
Corporation. 

110. These proposals ~auld provide for more business-like work of administering 
a~ou~ a crore of rupees !iJ<ely to be spent annually on primary education in the 
C1ty m the near future; 1t would on the one hand ensure that educatie>n 'would be in 
charge of a body of persons comb!ning popular element with expert . knowledge, 
and on the other hand would prov1de for that check on t)le administration of the 
Schools Committee whic~ is _who~y. abs~nt under the present arrangements. Gov
ernment would be fully ·JUstified m I?"'king these changes as a condition precedent, 
to the grant proposed by us for prunary eclucation. 



SECTION VII. 

RETRENCHMENT Al\"'D OTHER 1\fATTERS. 

111. Retrenchment.-According to the terms of reference the Committee has 
been asked to consider the scope for possible curtailment of lliunicipal expenditure. 
:for considering this matter satisfactorily it would be necessary to scrutinise minutely 
the working of each of the Municipal Departments and the staff provided for it. 
For obvious reasons, it was not possible for the Committee, constituted as we are 
and within the time at our disposal to undertake this task. We shall therefore 
content ourselves with making some general observations regarding this matter. 

112. We understand that the last time an investigation of the above type was 
made was in 1925 when Sir Ill. Visvesvaraya was appointed as the Retrenchment 
Adviser. Since then the staff has more than doubled. We think it is high time 
that such an investigation should now be made again. In our opinion this purpose 
will be better served by the appointment of a competent person with the requisite 
st~tus and experience rather than by the appointment of a Committee. We strongly 
recommend the appointment of such a person who should be asked to examine 
the workers of each of the Municipal Departments in detail and make suggestions 
for effooting retrenchment. 

113. We recommend the introduction of mech~ni,ed methods of Accountancy. 
Many business firms such as the New India Assurance Co., have adopted these and 
found them to be very advantageous. They lead to a saving of labour and at 
the same time the possibility of errors is greatly reduced. 

114. The office arrangements in the Corporation's offices are not· at all satis
factory. A better lay-out of office arrangement on more scientific lines would 
facilitate quicker"disposal of work. 

115. In our discussion with the Municipal Commissioner, Mr. B. K. Patel, l.C.S., 
we suggested to him that it would be worthwhile to have the working of some of 
the departments examined by an expert fum like Messrs. Ibcon Ltd., which has 
specialised in tne examination of the working of business and Government organi
sations. We are glad to note that our advice has been followed and that as a begin
ning the examination of the Hydraulic Department has been entrusted to that firm. 

116. Shares in proceeds of Taxes.-We shall now consider briefly the claims 
made by the Municipality to a share in the proceeds of certain taxes. As men
tioned in Section IV, these are the Entertainment and Betting Taxes, Electricity 
Duty, Transfer of Property Tax and the Tobacco Duty. The Municipality wants 
also to levy a cess of one anna per gallon on petrol sold in the City. 

117. As regards the last item, the Advocate General to the Government of 
Bombay has advised that under the Government of India Act, the levy of such 
a cess is not within the competence of the Municipality. (Appendix VII)~ This 
question, therefore, does not need further consideration. 

118. Similarly Government is already giving a grant-in-aid in lieu of the 
Tobacco Duty to meet the deficits in the Improvement Trust budgets. 

·119. As regards the Entertainment and Betting Taxes, the Taxation Enquiry 
Committee has recommended that a share of the proceeds of these taxes should be 

><e·m l'lt Vb 3-4 
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assigned to local bodies. The Kale Committee on Local-Self Government has 
also made the same recommendation. We have considered this matter very care
fully. It is true that there is much to be said in favoru: of granting to Lo~al 
Bodies a share in· the proceeds of these taxes and more espeCially of ~~e Enter~am
ment Tax. The receipts of this tax are dependent on• the amemt1es provtded 
by the Municipality. Also through this tax the Municipality c~~ get some retur~ 
from a class of people who otherwise entirely escape all the MumCipal taxes thougli 
they get the benefit of the Municipal services. The class of people we have. m 
view are temp.orary visitors to the City, people living in the Suour!Js· and commg 
to the City• for. entertainment, business, etc. However, we have recommended 
other means which will be adequate to cover the deficit envisaged in the Municipal 
budget; Also for various reasons explained in detail in the next section we do not 
consider the present·time opportune for making any fundamental alteration in the 
structure of Municipal and. Provincial taxation~ ·Therefore, at this stage we do 
not· think it either necessary or desirable to recommend the• assignment .of a share 
in these taxes to the Municipality. 

120. The Municipality receives an annual grant-in-aid of Rs. 25,000, on account 
of the abolition of. the tolls.• . Tolls were abolished in 1920 and the grant-in-aid ·is 
based on the average income which the Municipality was then realizing from tolls. 
The Municipality has claimed that the grant should be based on the average income 
which the Municipality would now1:eceive if it were to levy them. It has therefore 
asked for an increase in the grant toRs. 2llakhs. 

121. We do not think that there is much force in this argument. The· abolition· 
of. tolls- was in the interests of the Municipality as also the Government.. Their 
levy was against the interests of the Community as a whole, The Municipality is 
thus in effect now asking compensation for not doing something. which is against 
the general interests of the community. We are therefore unable to support this 
claim. 

122. Lastly we may consider. the q~estion ofthe Municipal Contribution to the 
Improvement Trust. As ·explained 'in Section· III; originally on amalgamation of 
the Trust, the contribution was fixed at 3 ·per cent. o! the rateable value .. In 1942 
however, the rate was reduced to 2 per cent. for a period.of 3"years· in the first 
instance. This period was extended from time to ·time; the present period· of 
sanction expires at the end of the current year. 

123. In their ·estimates of Municipal expenditilre Government have allowed for 
a contribution at 2 per cent •. only. We. have therefore aBSnmed. that· it is 
Government's intention to continue.the reduced rate hereafter and have framed our 
es~imates accordingly. An examination of the Trust Budgets for the last·IO years 
fails ~o reveal any ~~t~ for: ~creasing. this contribution, (Se& also the Note 
subm1tted by.ths MumCipJlhty gtvmg forecasts of .the Trust budgets for the next.ten 
years. App.endix VIti). 

124. We, therefore, recommend that the reduced rate should be conti.D.ued here· 
after also. 
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SECTION IX. 

FORM OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. 

125. Having determined the extent of the financial assistance required .by the 
Municipality, we have to decide the form in which this should be made available 
to it. 

126. We oonsider the present .time to be inopportune for making any substantial 
readjustment of souroes of revenue betWeen the Province and the Corporation. 
The whole situation, oonstitutional, financial and economic is very uncertain at 
present and the proper time for considering such a realignment will only be after 
some time when the position has become more stabilised. 

127. The Drafting Committee of the Constituent Assembly has recommended 
that in view of the unstable conditions prevailing at the present moment the 
existing distribution of revenues between the Union and the States under the 
Government of India Act, 1935, should continue for at least five years, after which 
a Finance Conm1ission may review the position. 

1:!8. The question of reformation of the provinces on linguistic basis is now 
actively under consideration. Thus the financial resources available for distribution 
may le substantially modified in the near future. 

129. Then again there is the uncertainty of the general economic situation which 
affects the finances both of the Corporation and the Province. 

130. As remarked in the report of the Directors of the Reserve Bank for the year 
ending June 1948, the economic situation to-day is dominated by rising prices and 
rising costs, which are largely the result of a policy of decontrol. The dangers 
inherent in the situation are easily realized and it is difficult .to forsee where the 
inflationary spiral will lead to unless .the Central Government adopts strong 
diginflationary measures. We would emphasize here that the Central ,Government 
should give their most earnest attention to the menace of inflation which is probably 
the greatest danger threatening our country to-day. 

131. Rising prices mean higher Municipal expenditure. Higher prices have 
to be paid for materials and increased dearness allowance has to be paid to the 
staff. The present scale of dearness allowance is based on the cost of living 
prevailing in January 1947. But the cost has risen greatly since then and . if 
dearness allowance is granted according to the next higher scale recommended by 
,the Central Pay Commission it will mean a substantial addition to expenditu.re 
on dearness allowance. 

132. The Central Pay Commission have based their recommendations on the 
· assumption that when prices are stabilised the cost of living index will stand 
m the neighbourhood of 160. :They also thought it possible that stability would 
be reached in" a_ period of 5 to 6 years. 

133. These assumptions are already outdated. Looking to the present eoonomic 
trends, it appears quite possible rthat prices when they reaGh equilibrium will be 
stabilised at a much higher level. This will involve a further upward revision 
of pay-scales. absor):>ing a large part of the dearness allowance now .paid. 4gain 

-the· period lrefore stability is reached may be considerably longer. 
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134. The rise in Municipal expenditure consequent upon a gen~ra~ rise in pric~s 
will not however be compensated for by a corresponding increa~e m ~come. Th1s 
is because the main source of income is the Property Taxes wh1ch y1eld about 60 1 
per cent. of the total revenue ; and these are ass<"3sed on rents willch are controlled 
at pre-war level. 

135. In fact the financial difficulties of the Municipality are intimately con
nected with and are in a large measure due to the control of rents at a level much 
below the economic level. Prices in general have risen by more than 250 per cent. 
above the pre-war level. (The Economic Adviser's General Index for May 1948 
is 366 ·9.) Rent which is the price of accommodation has however been pegged 
at the pre-war level of 100. 

136. Taking the working class cost of living index for Bombay City the pre-war 
expenditure on rent of a working class family amounted to 13/89 or 14! per cent. 
of the total expenditure. It now mounts to 13/291 or 4! per cent. only of the total 
expenditure. 

137. It is difficult to say if the present artificial level of rents can be continued 
indefinitely. Sooner or later due to force of circumstances a certain increm;e in 
rents may become unavoidable. If an increase of 15 per cent. takes place that will 
provide the Municipaiity with additional revenue of Rs. 55 lakhs per annum. 

138. Here we would like to stress that rent control by itself is not suflicier.t. 
What is urg·mtly required is that more houses should be built. Her.ce care must 
be taken that the control of rents does not in any way hinder new building activity. 
The rate at willch rent is controlled should leave an adequate margin of profit to 
provide sufficient incentive to prospective builders. 

139. Another thing which comes in the way of fixing the quar.tum of assistance 
needed by the Municipality is the prz.cticability of its capital expenditure programme 
being carried out during the specified period of time, and at the estimated cost. 
According to the present estimates it involves an expenditure of about Rs. 3 ·2 crores 
per annum. Depending on the course of prices tills amount is, however, likely to 
show considerable v&ria.tions either way. Besidee, talcing intc account, (I) the 
shortage of construction materials and machinery, (2) the volume of capital 
expenditure willch the Central Government, the provincial governments, the local 
self-governments _and priva~ enterprise p;o~ose to incur on development projects 
and (3) the scarCJty of fore1gn exchange, 1t 18 doubtful how far the Municipality 
will be able to execute its programme within 10 years. 

11o0. On ·the income side, a factor willch is likely to upset seriously all 
calculations . ~ega~ding the magnitude of deficit in its budget, is the purchase 
by the Municipality of _the Bombay. ~le~tric Supply and Tramway Company, 
The exact ~mount w~ch the iliuruCJpahty would be required to pay for the: 
assets of_ this undertakmg has not yet been settled. The revenue which the 
CorporatiOn ca~ expect from tills source will in a large measure be 
dep~nde:'t on thiS a~ou":t. Besides, t_he wider question whether the profits of the 
nd1~nahzed or m~ru01palized undertakmgs should be taxable or not is yet undecided. 
It w~II. ma~e a diff~rence of about Rs. 40 lakhs in the revenues of the Bombay 
:l\;lumc1pahty. 

141. Lastly, it is difficult to say at the moment what liability if 
the Municipa.lity will have to hea.r or_ ~ccount of the Greater Bombay Sch~me. 

any, 
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142. All these considerations show that· the form in which the additional 
revenue should be made available should preferably be such as does not 
involve a substantial modification of the present taxation system. The grant 
of a share in the proceeds of certain taxes like the Entertainment Tax does 
involve such modification. Moreover, it would have repercussions as regards 
the financial relations of Government with the mofussil municipalities. We 
are, therefore, unable to accept such proposals. 

143. For the same reason we consider it prudent to make our recommen
dations on a short term basis. At the same time we realize that the period 
covered by · our recommendations must be sufficiently long to allow the 
Municipality to pursue its constructive activities in an atmosphere of compara
tive security. The period of five years beginning· with 1949-50 appears to us 
to be adequate for this purpose. Our proposals should, therefore, be reviewed 
at the end of that period. 
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SECTION X. 

RECOl\IME~"'"DATIONS. 

144. .As shown in section VI·.· the gap between potential income and 
-expenditure which is required to be bridged amounts to . Rs. 66 lakhs. Out 
of this, about Rs. 11 lakhs will be provided by the . increase . in the grant 
for primary education. We propose that the remaining amount of 
-:Rs. : 55 lakhs should be obtained .by the Municipality by incr.easing its 
'general :tax . by .3 .per Gent. This increase, however, must be accompanied by 
·a corresponding reduction of 3 per cent. in the rate of Urban . Immovable 
-Property Tax since we are of the defutite opinion .that· property in the City 
·is already ta."<ed very heavily .and it cannot bear .any additional burden, 
particularly if an incentive to.new buildi.Qgis to.be provided. 

145. We further recommend that the present statutory limit of 17 per cent. 
should be raised to 21 per cent. If our recommendation in the previous 
paragraph is accepted the municipal rate will stand at 17 per cent. leaving 
a margin of 4 per cent. which we consider as essential reserve both for 
future contingencies as well as for strengthening the financial cradit of the 
Municipality. 

146. As regards the loan works programme it should be assisted by the 
grant of a loan by Government on the terms explained in section V. 

147. To summarise, our recommendations are as under:-
( i) The limit for General Tax should be raised from 17 per cent. to 

21 per cent. 

( ii) For the immediate future an increase of 3 per cent. in the general 
tax will be adequate. 

(iii) Government should reduce the rate of Urban Immovable Property 
Tax by an amount equal to the increase in the rate of General Tax. The 
reduction should be uniform both for properties whose rateable value 
exceeds Rs. 2,000 as also for properties of lower value. 

(iv) The grant for Primary Education should be equal to 25 per cent. of the 
approved expenditure subject to a maximum of Rs. 25 lakhs. 

(v) To assist the loan works programme, Government should advance to the 
Municipality a loan to meet the expenditure actually incurred till 31st March 1953. 
The loan would, however, be subject to a maximum of Rs. 8! crores and the loan 
should be repayable by 30 equal instalments, the first instalment in each case 
becoming due five years after the grant of the loan. 

(vi) We strongly recommend the grant of a loan on the above terms. If, 
however, Government are unable to accept the recommendation it will be 
necessary to give the Municipality an additional grant-in-aid to enable it 
to raise the necessary loans. This grant-in-aid may be calculated according to• 
the formula : 

Grant-in-aid for any year = 6 per cent. ofthe capital expenditure incurred up 
to the e.nd of .the year reduced by the abatement in debt charges up to then.' 
Expenditure mcurred after 31st March 1952 should be excluded, 
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(vii) The rate of municipal contribution to budget B should continue at 
2 per cent. 

(viii) Government should appoint a competent person with the requisite 
status and experience to examine the question of retrenchment in the several 
departments of the Municipality. · 

(i:z;) The functions and the constitution of the Schools Committee should be 
modified on the lines explained in section VII. 

(x) The Municipality should introduce mechanised methods of Accountancy. 
It should secure a bettetlay-out of office arrangements in the several offices. 
Expert firms like Messrs. Ibcon Limited may also be consulted regarding the 
reorganisation of some of the departments. 

(xi) Our recommendations for financial assistance are based on a period 
of five years and are subject to review at the end of that period. 

148. The Committee would like to put on record their appreciation of the very 
conscientious manner in which Mr. V. M. Joshi has served the Committee as 
Secretary. Apart from his duties as Secretary, Mr. Joshi has also proved extremely 
useful with his detailed knowledge of and guidance on the subject matter referred 
to us. 

The Committee would also like to record their thanks to Mr. Y. S. Panilit of 
the Statistical Department of Tata Sons Limited for his assistance. 

V. M. JOSHI, 

Secretary. 

Bombay, 17th August 1948. 

A. D. SHROFF. 

C. N. VAKIL. 

B. M. GUPTE. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Financial Assistance to tho Bomba.y 
Mtmicipal Corporation : 
Appointment of a Committee to report 

on-

,GOV.ERNOI.Eli!T OF BOl\I.BAY. 

Re!;olutwn No.,67~7/33. 

Bombs.y c..,t!e,)OthApril1947. 

;&ESOLP'r!ON,O.F GOYERNMEliiT. 

•Govern:plent has decided to .appoint the following .Committee io ,report on .tho .quostion ·of financial 
BSElis~nce to the Bom.Q~y 1\-Iunicip~l Corpora.t~on ;-

Sir Ghulam ~lohnmed, C.I.E .• Chairman, 
Professor C. ,N. V a.kil,, M.A., -a.LSo., and 

Mr. B. ~L Gupte, ~A., LL.B., M.L.A. 

Mr. V. ~t Joshi, I.C.S., Deputy Secretary,,Finance DePI'rtment. should be Secretary tp the, Committee. 

2. The torms of reference to the Committee are as follows:-

To examine the finances of the Bombay Municipal Corporation with a view to making 
recommendatioDs to the Government of Bombay on the following mattors :-

(i) whether the MllnicipJ.lity should be given further assistance from Provincial revenues ; 
·and 

(ii) if so, what the exten~ and form of such assistance should be. 

In examining the financial position of the Corporation, the Committee should be requested to ta.ke 
into acaount the scope of expansion of the sources Of reVenue open to the ;Municip8.Lity and t~& sCope 
of curtnilment of expenditure incurred by it. · 

To 

The Accountant General, Bombay, 
The General Department, 

*Sir Ghulam Mohamed, C.!. E., 
"'Prof. C. N. Vakil, .M.A., M.Sc., 
•B. M. Gupte, Esquire, M.A., LL.B., M.L.A., 
*His \Vorshlp the .Mayor of Bombay, 
"'The Municipal Commissioner, Bombay Corporation. 

.By order of the Governor of Bomba.y, 

B.,VENKATAPPIAH, 

Sooretary to Government.. 

•By letter. 
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APPENDIX JI, 

Financial Assistance to tho Born ba.y 
Municipal Corporation : 

Appointment of a Committee to report 
on-

GOVERNME)).'T OF BOMBAY. 

Fl:NANOE DEPARTHENT. 

Resolution No. 6797/33. 

Bombay Castle, 29th July 1947. 

RESOLUTION OF GOVERNMENT. 

On account of his unavoidable absence from :Bombay, Sir Ghulam :Mohammed has intimated his 
inability to continue as Chairman of the Committee, appointed by Government Resolution, :Finance 
Department, No. 6797/33, dated lOth April 1947, to report on the question of financial assistance to 
the Bombay Municipal Corporation. 

The Government of Bombay regretfully accepts his ~signation, a.nd. desires to place on record its 
thanks for his work on the Committee. 

Government is pleased to appoint Mr. A. D. Shroff as Chairman of the Committee in placE>- of 
Sir Ghulam Mohammed. 

To 

The Accountant General, Bombay, 
The Health and Local Government Department, 

*Sir Ghulam Mohammed, C.I.E., 
• A. D. Shroff, Esquire, 
•Prof. C. N. Vakil, M.A., M.Sc., 
•B. M. Gupte, Esquire, M.A., LL.B., M.L.A., 
• His Worship the Mayor of Bombay, 
*fie Municipal Commissioner, Bombay Corporation. 

0 By letter. 

By order of the Governor of Bombay,. 

B. VENKATAPPIAH, 
Secretary to Government. 
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To 

Sir. 

APPENDIX ill. 

No. 63l/83·A. 

Bomb•y Castle, 17th October 1945. 

M. D. BHANSALI, Esoum>:, I.C.S., 
Sec-retary to the Government of Bombay, 

General Deps.rtment ;. 

Hili \ \~ orship the Mayor of Born ba.y. 

Subject :-Bombay Municipal Corporation: Increased sources of revenue fol'-

\Vith reference to the correspondence ending with your letter No, 7206, dated the 15th Febru"ry 
1044, I am directed to inform you that Government has fully and carefully considered the 
Corporation '.cJ demands for tho grant of additional sources of revenue and for the·a.UocatiGn of a definite 
share of certaiu sources of income derived by Government from the Bombay City, and hM come to the 
conclusion thut there j~ no case for acceding to either of these demands for the reasons stated 
below. 

2. An oxn.minn.tion of the CorpOration's budgets and aCcounts over a. number of years shows that 
tho actual receipts from tho different revenue re.sourcus have been usuallv much in excess of 
anticipations and that in most year~. the anticipated deficits have cha.nged inio rovenue !mrpluses. 
There is nl'lO a largo-ca.ah bnlance which hn:f enabled the Corporation to eanunr.k about h'1\f a cNre of 
rupees for purposes of Post-war ruconstruction. In a.ddition7 there are·· the accumulatir,ns in th•J 
Land Sales Ro3~rvntion Fund and Net Premia Fund and thCJ' excess accumulation in the ~inki:J.!;" 
}~unds. which can be appropriated for· Post-war or emergent expenditure. The Corporation':~ 
finances' do not, therefore, seem to be M bad as depicted. Further, even if it is anticipated that the 
re<..-eipts from the general tax would fall hereafter, there would a.lso be reduction in expenditure on 
dearness allowanoo and othe~ items. · 

3. As regards the Corporation's demand for new sources of rwenue, Government feolJ:l: that the 
Corporation has not utilised to the full, the resources that are available to it even at prosent. 
Government has reduced the rate of its urban immoveable property tax from 10 per cent. to 
7 per cent. in tho City of Bombny a.nd this reduction could be utilised by the Corporation to incroase 
its rate of property tax~ The Corporation has recently increased its property tax by 1 per cont. 
only. There are other ta..•c:es like tho profession tax, education tax and thea-tre tax which the 
Cocporntioo can usofnlly levy if it desires to increa-se its revenues., Besides when legislation is 
enacted on the Corporation's proposals in regard to town duties, there would be a. substantial 
addition to the revenues of the Corporation. Government does not, therefore, consider that there is
any necessity for making available to the Corporation any additional sources of income. 

4. The Corporation ha.s demanded a share in the Provincial receipts derived from. Bombay City 
from certain sources of income like betting tax, transfer of property duties, entertainment duties., 
electricity duty, sales tax on petrol, etc. The Corporation's claim is examined in detail below:-

Belting tax.-Under the Government of India Act, 1919, this ta.:x: was reserved to the. Provincial 
Government. The Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee which examined the quOBtion of Central,. 
Provincial and Local Taxation, baa not recommended that this tax or its proceeds should be 
given to the local authorities. On the other hand, by stressing that the betting. tax .has 
a restrictive as well as a revenue aspect and that the revenue. aspect shoold not minimise its 
tufltrictive effect, it has indirectly confirmed the view that tho tax should be a. Government tax. 

1'ran.'Jfcr of Properjy dutie8.-As the Corporation is a.wara, this tax wa.s offered to it in 1926 in 
lieu of Government contribution towards the cost of pri.m.ary education in the City of Bomhay but. 
the offer was rejected. Government is making a grant of about 91 lakhs to the. Corporation foi: 
purpos{'IS of primary education. There is, therefore,. no oaso for claiming a share of this tax in 
addition. 

Enterlainment duties and ekdrici'ly duties.-The Corporation's demand for a share in the 
proceeds from the entertainment duties received in Bombay City, no doubt derives support from 
the recommendations of the Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee. Provincial Governments,. 
however, are required to make grants to various local bodies for education,. medical and public 
health purposes and these grants cannot be made unless the Provincial Governments have 
adequate ti.uancial resources. If a portion of the Pro-vincial taxes like tho entertainment tax, is 

"assigned to local bodies and the Government grants are withdrawn, then local bodies in backward 
areas will suffer. Provincialising the tnx makes it possible for Government to givo financial help 
to desen-ing and ba.okwa.rd local bodies as and when required. For the same reasons, it will 
neither be adva.ntagoous nor fair to assign to thelocaJ autl10ritim~ a definite share of the receipts 
derived in their I'68poctive areas from the Provincial duty on olectridt.y. .Moreover, the proposed. 
construction of an electric g-rid on a province-wide sca.le will make any a.so~um.ont of eJ.octricity 
duty to Joca.l bodios impossiblo. 
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Petrol duties and Salu tax on Motor spiiit.-Tlie receipts from the. Central G?vernment's duty on 
petrol are credited to tho Central Road Fund and the general pohcy govermng the grants from 
this Fund does not permit a trlinsfer of the Provincial Government's share in this Fund .t? the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation. The tax levied by this Government on sale of motor-spmt was 
specifically imposed to meet .the rising cost of Government's nation-building activities. This1 
expenditure has been increasing and it is not possible to assign o. share of the proceeds from this 
tax to tbC Corporation. 

Registration and licena feu on 11Wtor vehidea.-These fees are imposed chiefly for the purpose of 
regulating the use of vehicles and to ensure that public safety is not jeopardised by the use of 
unsafe vehicles or unskilled drivers. These are fees for specific services rendered by Government 
and are imposed to cover the cost of these services. Loca.l authorities can have no clJ.im to these 
receipta. The Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee has not recommended that local bodies 
should share in these fees but has clearly sta.t6d that they should be kept distinct from the other 
taxes on vehicles. The Corporation contim1es to levy its wheel tax on motor vehicles and its 
receipts therefrom do not seem to have been affected either by the registration and licence fees or 
by tho Provincial Motor V ohicles Tu. 
5. In regard to the Corporation's expenditure on Post-war reconstruction and tho need for 

financial assistance from Governm:ent, I am to suggest that the Corporation. should undertake 
a detailed review of its finances and propare a forecast of its financial position in the first Post-war 
quinquennium. This review and foreca.st Will enable the Corporation to assess its resources ·during 
this poriod on the exiRting basis of ta:ration and formulate its plans for expanding every possible 
aource of revenue open to it. Th~ review will have to cover expenditure heads also; the forocast of 
normal, as distinct from special Post-war development, expenditure being based on the principle 
that as soon as circumstances permit all possible economies will be effooted under heads which do not 
contribute directly or indirectly tO th~ neW effort of development. The riview should also include 
a clear indication of the loan position: of th·e Corporil.tion an4 its capacity to bOrrow during the first 
quinquennium of the Post-war. period. If the Corporation agrees to send to Government its five 
years Post-war plan With the detailed estiiD.ates, along with the review of its financial position and 
resources on the lines indicated above, it Will help to achieve co-ordination' between the Corporation's 
and the Government's Post-\Ya.t: Pla.ns;.an.d Government would be prepared to regard the 
Corporation's plan as part of the Provincilil Plan and eligible for assistance from both the Protincial 
and Central revenues. 

6. In view of the position explained 'above, Government hopes that you will agree that there is no 
immediate need for any conference to discuss these points. 

Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) M. D. BHANSALI, 
Secretary to the Government of Bomba.y, 

Genera] Department.. 
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NOTE REGARDING ADDITIONAL SOURCES OF REVENUE REQUIRED FOR BUDGET" A"· 

L.'WEX. 

I. Introductory. 

n. Why additional sources of. revenue are necessary. 

m. Lim.ita.tions of our present sources of revenue. 

IV. · Possibilities of expanding ourront sourco.5 of revenue. 

'v. Possibilities of curtailment of expenditure. 

VI. Our immediate programme of expansion. 

VII-Onr future budgets. 

vm.-What additionnl sourcea we request Government to make available to us. 

I. Introductmy. 

The :Bombay Municipal Corporation, whocouldrightlypride themselves on their civicadminis..
tration and financial position for over 60 years, to-day find themselves in an embarrassing financial· 
position due to two main factors. The first is the inordinately large increase (from about 151acs to 
27lacs) in the population of the City, necessitating much more expanded senrices; the second is the 
high oo3t of Hvmg and ever increasing prices of materials. The financial stringency which was always 
felt in an increasing degree during the last 20 years l:ecame accent~ated in tbe year 1945--46. But from 
the beginning of April 1946, with the unhealthy conditions created by a strike of a particu!s.r section o! 
the Municipal servants, the difficulties have gone on rising. Conditions of service of Municipal 
serva.nts, especially o! the lower paid staff,!._ have had t be revised from 1st April Hl46. The cost of 
labour and materials having gone up, the execution of works, supply of diets, medicines, stores, 
etc., throw a. heavy burden on municipal finances. 

2. Comparative figures given bplow will speak for themselves, They will be commented upon in 
the subsequent portion of the Note:-

Part A. 

1941-42. 1946-47. 

Population of the City 15lacs. 27lacs. 

Total number of properties 48,664 50,796 

Rateable Value (in Rupees) 1,427·66 1,714·41 
lacs. lacs. 

W a.ter Supply for domestic l!Be in million gallons 24,309 27,364 

ltefuse disposed of (in tons) 5,33,210 10,54,780 

Ro&de (in square yards) 49,70,098 61,68,651 

Private streets (in square yarde) 219,687 219,587 

Footpaths (in square yards) 16,70,932 16,74,099 
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Part B. 

1941-42. 1946-47. 

(I) Totn.l number· of employees in Budget "A" (excluding Schools 
Committee Staff) • • • • . • • • . . 14,205 19,923 

15,960 (2) Monthly paid staff up to Rs. 50 (excluding Schools Committee Staff) •• !1,633 

Total Cost of (l) above (in Rupees) 

Total Cost of (2) above (exclusive of Allowance.) (in Rupees) .. 

Pay and Allowanus of: 

(i) Peon 

(ii) Male Scavenger 

(iii) Female Scavenger. 

(iv) Dnngboy 

Dearness Allowance (in Rupees) 

Rs. 25 

• ·• , 25 

" 21 

.. , 18 

Plus-Dearness Allowance (Schools Committee) (in Rupees) 

.. 79•49lacs. 159·13 lacs. 

..34·18lacs. 64·09laos. 

"l Rs. 30-1-35 plWJ House 
Rent Rs. 6. Rs. 4 . J (P.A.C.) extra to • . · Peons • 

Unclean Allowance to 
• • some of Rs. 5 per 

month. 

3·08lacs. 

0·52lacs. 

63·50 lacs. 

l6·97lacs. 

3. Our principal sources of income are taxes, as under, on the rateable value of properties in the 
Municipal limits. (A note marked Appendix l, showing how the rateable value is calcula.Wd, is 
attached for information). These yield about ·50 per cent; of our gross income: 

(i) A General Tax Leviable at 8 to 17 per cent. 
(ii) Halalkhore Tax at 3 per cent. 

(iii) Fire Tax at ! per cent. 

The General Tax was levied at II per cent. from 1922-23 to 1944-45 (except for two years 1934-35 
and 1935-36 when it was at 12 por cent.). It was raised by one per cent. in 1945-46 and again by 
two per cent. in 1946-47. 

The Halalkhoro Tax has all along been !~vied at 3 per cent. 
The Fire Tax was levied at! per cent. from 1922-23 to 1st October 1947 from which date it is pro. 

plBOd· to raise it to 1 per cent. 

In addition, the Corporatiou can levy a ta.x for supply of water at a rate to be determined by them. 
For domestic use in the Municipal limits, thata.x iB being levied at 3f per cent. of the rateable value of 
properties. Water is a.Jso supplied by meter measurement to Indu1:1tries, Ra.ilwayu, Port '!'rust and to 
Government for sale in suburban area.. The former brings an income of about 8 per cent. and the 
latter of about 16 per cont. of our gross revenue. 

4. According to Section 126 (2) (a) of the Bombay Municipal Act, Budget" A" must always show 
a minimum surplus of Rs. 1 lao. Till tho end of 1945-46, there was no difficulty in meeting with this 
requirement. Indeed, during the period of the War, large surpluses began to accumulate as normal 
works, both Revenue and Capital, could not be carried out for want of material. A Post-War 
Reconstruction Fund was therefore started by amending the Municipal Act--as we cannot create 

~ a. reserve under our original Act and Rs. 72 lacs wore credited to this Fund (Rs. 55 lacs in 1945-46 and 
Rs. 17 lacs in 1946-47). Thoro was a Surplus Cash Balance of Rs. 60· 20 lacs on lst Aprill946. Out 
of this Rs. 17 la.cs were credited to the Post-War Reconstruction Fund, Rs. 2·73 lacs wore required to 
moot inorea.ses in rovenue grants, Rs.-7 · 87 l&CB were advanced for purchase of plant and machinery and 

• the bulk of the balance was .taken up in current expenditure on account of revision of (a) grades and 
(b) scale of Deameas Allowance. At the end~ tho cloaing balance was. estimated a.t only Rs. 8· 34la98. 



Budgetfori947-48. 

o. -When the Budget for 1947-48 ·was placed ·before the ·Corporation ·for approval. ·the poeition 
regarding income and expenditure was as under :-

Current income 

Transfer from Post-\Var Reconstruction Fund 

Opening Cash Bolnnce •• 

Total •• 

Income 
{in ls.cs). 

Rs. 

04()•85 

8·68 

8·34 

557·87 

Expenditure 
(in lao•). 

Rs. 

598·86 

598·86 

To meet this defioit,of about Rs. 4llacs, it was proposed to raise the General Tax from 14 per cent. to 
,17 per .cent.: this would ,have given an additional income of about Rs. 47·64lacs,. The Corporation 
did not agree to. this as they thought it unsafo to e.'dlaust their whole taxa.ble capacity under the Act of 

ul:S88.and .we got a non-re,curring grant of Rs. 30 lacs from the Government. But this did not b&la.nce 
rt.b,e Budget and arbitrary. cuts to the extont.of Rs •. 20·14laca were imposed. 

Later, the Town Duty Schedule was rovised from let June 1947, after tho necessary amendments to 
the Act were passed into la.w. Tho Corporation also agreed to raise the Fire Tax by l .per cent. Some 
additional income is expected from tho revision of Licence Fees and Stallage Charges. Wo also hope 
to got Rs. J5 laos more from the various property taxes on account tOf the increase in ·rnte&ble .value 
since the Budget Estimates were passed by the Corporation. The income under these various counts 
is estimated at .Rs. DO·dO lacs. 

But as against this. we shall have to refund* about Rs. 20 lacs (Rs. 7lacs for 1946-47 and Rs. 13lacs 
for 1947-4~) to the Mills a.a a result of the compromise which we had to make in respect of the suite 

, .tJ;tey:had .filed,a.ga;insttUB/regarding levy oJ .wa-ter chaFges. 

The total amoun~ a~~ble for e;o;penditlli"' in. J9~7-48 .is .t.b,erofo~e Rs .. 1;87·,87 ,PliUI Bs •. 50·!10-
Rs. 20 = Rs. 618· 27, says Rs. 618lacs. 

6. The anticipated expenditure on tho other hand is:-

As adopted by the Corporation 

Restoration of cuts 

General Election Expensea .• 

Addit.ionp.lgrant for Schools C.omn itteo 

.Additiono.l g;a.nts for .vllor.iOl:a .Departments 

Total 

w 

Rupees 
i.Jl.~,aca. 

!l79·.7Z 

20·14 

10·86 

IS•W 

.!0100 

645·72 

1\46·.00 

• Tho ·Mil!B conteudert"•that aocording to Section 140 .(a) ~f the.1dunicipal.Act tha c!tall!••for Wl't,\li' 
,levy .even by measurement ~hould.have.aome,rela.tion to .the cost ,of suppl~g it. a: he ~ot bas qow· 
beenameruied, but these awts.were filed before the amendment and;we:hav..;, had to a.gJ;"ee.to levj waier 
charges . .at Rs • .1-I..Q.pe~ 1,000 gallons .from 19<16-47 toJ~49-IlO,•.tho obarges.fQr-the previous· years 
,l944-4,1;.and.l~5-o46.whioh bavoalready.been·p&id.remollllllg undis~urbed. This.figure of ·Rs. 1-1:.0 
..aaea-na.a reduct1onof.1 .Aiw.u per,I,OOO.a:allona. - · 
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?. 'l1here is th~s a ga.p of ncll.tly Ri. 2S lacs between the fi:;ntos of estimntecl incomo an:l e:tp~ncJi .. 
turo in HH7-48. It is prop:~sed to moot this by utiliding about RiJ. 21) lacs from the Pos~Wa.r 
Reconstruol;ion Fund* after the Act is amended. Tbe bJ.lanco will perhaps bo saved on account of 
works not baing carried out due to scarcity of mu.tcriald, though. this will only meiln post.poning 
,them to a. future date till funds arc available. 

8. It will thus be seen that the 1947-48 Budget will i.:e a very finel)t balanced onf. Wa cannOt 
pm;sibly carry on on this precarious basis. Tho prc3C.lt t!Onrcos ot .Municipal reven1..1.e as outlined 
in the Act ha.vo stood the pressure of times for tho p.u;t n~r1y 60 yaar~J, but the time h&s now come 
when it will not only be imp"J3siblo to improve our liorvice:: but oven to maintain them at the prosout 
levol unleos these iiouroos are inoro~od o.dequ,•tely. 

11. Why ad.Iitional aouraB of re,·enfte are nce~,<(~ry. 

0. It will be soen from t.he figltrc,: in para~ra.ph 2 above that whereas the popula.tion has irwtca.sed 
by about SU por cont. the rateable value has gone up only by 20 par cont., but the amount ot rbfu9e 
rdmoved has doubled. The extra population of about 12 bcs usc our service.:~. wator, scavenging, 
drJ.inage, roads, lighting. hospitals, etc., but p.1.y us n.lmost nothing. This is due to the1fact. that 
our principaJ sources of rovenuo which account for about 74 per cent. of our income are not as pr9• 
gressive as they would have been in the norm:1l years because there is (a) the Rent Ro.itriction Act 
which keeps the rateable value of propertieJ s·tn.tionary and (b) the laok of building m:1.torial coupled 
with high coat of labour which hampers building activity. 

10. On ac~o:.mt of the incre.1.30 in. pJpa!J,tion, cOrbiO. D~Po.rtments which feel the strain of render
ing tlervices to such a large popnlo.tion like 27 lacs will have to bo strengthened. These are: 
Puolic Health, \Vater Works, ~cavonging and Dr.lina;:::o Departments.. 

11. Wa shall alio have to u.1dorta.ke a heavy progra.mme of Rovenuo and Ca.pita.l \Vorks. For 
exd.mple, our roads are badly in need cf ropa.ir3, so also 1\I.micip.l.l pr.:>porties, plant and machinery
which has been he&vily taxed on acc.o~nto.f ~t9ll.siyo -~o _du.ring_t,le_War. yoa.rs has not only.to.he 
replacod but increased ir. Volume to render more services. 

12. Tho ·Watar Supply of the City is inadequate. Before the \Var, the average daily domostic 
commmption per hoad was about 45 ga.llons which is the norm.n.l daily roquiroment; now it is about 
2/:i ga.Hons per h.;md per day. To relieve this shortage, we ar;e immediately taking iD hand a scheme 
for bringing about 6tJ million ·gallons por day to tho City and this will cost us about Rs. 700 lacs. 
'l'his is obviously not the end of the \\'ater Works Programme as our ta.rgut, as against the existing 
supply of about 115 million gallons per day haS to ba ab.:>ut 250 million ga.llons per day. Another 
source for increasing the water supply is undl'r investigation and that scheme when it ma.toriali:Jes 
may cost anything up to Rs. 1,600 Jac~ (Rs. 16 crorai') in addition tc. the abovementioned figure 
of .lts. 700 lacs. 

13. \Ve h1.ve taken over two new Hospitn1s,_.,i:&:.7 ·.Dhara~i and Nair, and Propose to start a third 
one for Tuberculosis also. · 

14. In those modern times. _a la.rgo public body like the Municipal Corporation can hardly refw=1e 
to shoulder responsibility for providing housing for their staff. Out of its staff of about 25,000 (this 
staff is inclusive of the Scboois Committee's staff) in the .Municipality at present, only about 7,300 
are housod in Municipal houses. HoUses must. necessarily be- provided for the staff of ossentia.l 
services. This programme of housing -the essential services staff pltf-tJ ati least some other .Municipal 
staff will ct)st Rs. 430 lacs. 

Hi. The above excludes expansion of offiCe ·e.ccomin.Od8.ti0n···whigli.i8 badly needed on account 
<>f the increa..;ed staff. There has been a. large increase (of about 3,726) in the indoor staff from 
the yoo.t 19-15-46. The Head Office as also the Ward Office!! haye to be extended in this conneetion. 

16. SimilarJy~ out of· about 424 schools ·{and ·c!Msesl mn.n:aged DY: the Municipa . .fity ll\ 
present, only 61 are housed in Municipal premi~es. It will. of course, be almost impossible 
to construct buildings for all the schools, but we should certainly aim at providing accommoa 
dation for at least 30 per cont. of the schooL children. 

17. It will be also observed from figures in paragraph 2 that the estahlishnl.erlt costs have gone 
up considerably. This is on account of revision of terms and conditions of service of a. largo 
portion of the Municipal staff With effect from· ht April 19!16. As will be seen from Appendix 1I 

• As the Act stands at present, we cannot use the moneys ·m the Funtt except for specific purposes 
feu: which they have been cred.itod, even though we may need funds to meet expenditure on other 
works which were postponed durin!l the War. ·For exam pi&, there is ·a. proviBiOD. for construction 
of staff quarters in tho Ra.mesh Premchand Tuberculosis Hospita_l, but now when,we require money 
to carry out certain additions and alterations t<t the building of the HospitaJ, and to equip it, the 
Fund cannot be drawn upon.· we have therefore requested Government to amend the Act to romovt 
hiS anomalous p.:>sition. 

llo-uBkVb:l-4 



of the E:s~bli:ihment Schedule for 1947~ the bulk of the Municipal staff consists of persons 
d.r.iwing less than Rs. 50 per month excluding Dea.rnes.~ Allowance. Moat of them were 
labourel'l:l and scn.vengerc who woro on fixed salo.ries but have now been given tim.o-soa.le and 
brvught on permanent schedule o.nd made amenu.ble to the 1\lunicip::t.l Service Regu.la.tions 
with effect from lot April 1946. They are given a weekly off which in it::lelf a.monntOO. to 
engaging lf6th Ataff extra. In addition, they now get one mont.h's lea'\"e with pay. are aUowe<l 
to comri!Hlte to the Pro'\;Uent Fund, ami a House Rent of Rs. 6 per month is givfln to aU 
essential workOr1:1 numbering aboUt 6,000 for whom W{" catmot find accommodation. It is the 
rcviaion Gf tho g!'ndes of tbello cat<·goriee of MmricipaJ employees which ha.s thrown a very hoavy 
financial burden on tho Corporation. 

18. The grades of other staff are under re\iaion n:>w, but the cost on that account is 
included in tho figures quot«l above. 

19. The coat of Dearness .Allowance has gone up· a.a the minimum has been raised . from 
Rs. 22 to Rs. 26 and 10 per cent. has boon increas<'d to 17§- per cent. subjoct to a m..'\xi
mum: of Rs. 21..1'3 per month, abolishing tho previous limit of .Rs. l,OQ,) per month up to which 
only I>ea.m~s iU!owauce- wa.s payable till 1st Aprill946. 

20. We might compn.re the figures of expenditure for 1945-46 (which might be said to be 
out last normal year) wit.h the figu~ for 1947-48 in Appendix No. IX a.t page 01 of t.he 
Bu"dgot Estiinatcs for.l947--48 to visualise how the costs undor various bea.ds have gone up. 
But the.figures of 1947-48 quoted at page 91 should be modified as mentioned in paragraph 6 
abov&. The tesult then is:-

Burlget 
Actuals Estimato!l 

for for Difference. 
1945-46. 1947-48. 

(a) Expenditure which is compulsory .. 

(b) Expenditure of Schools Committee 

(e) Controll•ble expenditure- •• 

Rs. 
(in lacs} 

174·26 

60·07 

(1) Establishment •• . . . • . "} 
(2) Labour • • • . . • . . 83·27 
(3) Revision of grades and service conditions, etc., of the staff 
(4 ~ Other items including works ftom: Post~ War Reconstruc. 

tion Fund 118· 53 

Total • • 438·13 

Rs. 
(in lacs) 

187·34 

85·00 

159·13 

203·39 

634•86 

Rs. 
(in lacs) 

13·08 

24·93 

73·80 

84·86 

195·73 

Eata.blishment charges and Dearness Allowance as under could be extracted from the above:-

Schools Committee-
Salarieo of Superintendents, Teachers and Servants, oto. 

Doam..., Allowa.rioo 

Eawbllshment · 

LaboUr 

Doarne8B Allowanee 

Total 

1945-46. 

Rs. 
(in lacs) 

33·65 

ll·49 

57·12 

28·15 

42·81 

173·28 

1947-48. Increase. 

Rs. Rs. 
(in lacs) (in l&cs) 

59·29 25·84 

16·97 5·48 

90·14 33·02 

68·99 40·84 

6~·50 20·63 

298·89 . 125·61. 
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~1. Exp~md.iture ha~ thus increased by nearly 45 per cent. over the 194:5-40 figure, even though 
a. substantial amotmt of Rs. 10·86 lacs on account of Election Experu;es is excluded. Our 
current sources of revenue cannot possibly meet such a rise in expenditure, much less allow for 
future needs, immediate and 1ong-torm. Additional source3 of revenue are therefore necessary 
(a) to render services to fl. much ia.rger population than before and (b) to bring the services. up-to
date. 

111. Lamitations of our pre&ent BOUTrM .of revenue. 

22. Bef~ dealing with the possibilities of (a) expa-nding .the c.urrent sources of Municipal revw.Lue 
and (b) c~rt...~oilment of expenditure, it would be appropriate to deal at this s.tage with the J.i..olita.tion.q; 
under wh1ch the Municipal tinanco.:J haye to operate. The main limitation is, of .course, tho nature 
?four pri~cipa.l source of revenue, IJiz., the ptoperties in tb,e City. Unloss the properties increase 
m pr~portton to the population living within the Municipal limits, the riso in the income of the 
Corpor-dtion will no\o·er be commensurate with the services that they· have to rondor. On the. other 
ht~.~d.. in a. big City like Bombay, tne amenities provided by the Corpnrs.tion are used not only by 
r~.illU.en_t6 of .Bomboo~.y but by several lacs coming t"rom t,he Suburbs in addition to·t.he tloa.ting popula.. 
t10n of thousands who come to ilombay for a few d.:1.ys to trd.llsact busi.aet~~:~ .. They uso our roads, 
water and sa.nitary con\o·oniences, but Jl:lY ~othing to us. Agd.in, the City is a source of income to 
all the persons working in tho Municip.d limits, but they do not pay any "dicoct tax: to the CQrpora.· 
tion. l•'or example, we h1.1.ve to .m,~intJ.in 51 ·U.S lacs square yards ot" roa.d.s in the City, but do not get 
a share of the .Petrol Tax. Our ouly ·aource of income under tltis bead is the Wheel Tax and the 
coUectioDF ·under tbis hoa.d are not suili.eient ·to meet tho maintenance charges of the roads n.nd 
lighting, much lass the hea.vier expenditure of extending the existing roads and laying out new 
ones. 

23. A minor limitation is the time usually ta.ken in amending the Municipal Act. Particular 
reference i::o invited tu tho delay in the enactment of t,b.e revision of the Town .Ou_ty Schedule which 
was forwa.rU.od to Government in 1UJU, but was not passed into Law till 1947. This moo.nti 
tna.t tno Corpora tic rr lost the addition&! income und.er-this· head for a period of over 8 years. 

24. Government contribute only Rs. 9·75 lac.o;; towards Primary Education, whereas tho expenses 
of the School1 Committee are mounting from year to •:ear. The figures in 19-15·46 and 1946-47 
were .Rs.<tl1·33lacs and Rs. 66•20 lacs (Budget Estimates) respectively, and in 1947-48 though their 
Budget has beon out down toRs. 70·00 lacs, we apprehend that they will require about Rs. 9'2·00 
Ja.cs. As matters stand at present, it is d.iffioult·to envisage from What source it would be po::~sible 
to produce this extra Rs. 2:t lac1:1. But the point hero is that, unlike in the case of Local Boards 
and other Municipa.liti~. the. Government do. not .share half the expeo,ses. This is a long-standing 
grievance of the ()orpora.tion and the Government defa.ult has continued so long that a.lrea.d.y the 
Municipality has lost ,Rs. 00,08,931.4-10 of· its legitimate due from Government up to the. en~ of 
the year 1946-47, 

25. Similarly, tho Tolls at tho Mun.icipa.l City limits were abolished in the year 1920 and Govern· 
mont agreed to give us an annual grant of Rs. 25,0JO only. While concurring :with Government 
that Tolls are an impediment to trd.$o, it oannot be gainsa..id that the Bombay Municip~ Corpora
tion have lo~:~t a considerable income from this head. At .present nearly 1,2(Y.) ve~icles not garaged 
in the City enter the .Municipal limits per day and use our roads and lighting, but pa.y nothing to 
UB as they are not liable to Wheel Tax. Government in order to contribute to the various .Local Bodies 
for their loss on account of abolit-ion of Tolls have enforced registration of vehicles and contributions 
are made by Government from this source to the var_ious L~ Bodies. Bu~ the figure for i.he 
Bombay Municipal Corporation has been kept down at- Rs. 25,000 only, whereas o.ct.uaJly from 
the number of venicJes from outside entering tno City limits the contribution should be raised W 
Rs. ~·l.iO lacs on the bn.Bis of annas 8 per vehicle per day. 

26. Anothez:important limitation is SQ9tiop.l&,l of tho Gover~ent of India. Act, 1935, whjoh 
in tho opinion of the Contra! Qovornm.ent precludes ,the Corporation fr.om l.,vyiog the General 
Tax on Central Govurmnent buildings. lt W{I.S with so.me diflicu.l.ty that .the Central .Gov;ornm.~nt 
agreod to pay us the Water and H.~Julkhoro Taxes a.nd the case of tho Genoral ',['ax is being stated 
to tho High Court. Whatever be the lega.ljntorprotation of Section 154 of _the Governm~t of lndia. 
.Act, it is doubtful if the Govornmont o£ lndililo )J,a.yo a. mo,r~ ca..3e t.o be treated on.& .footing .diff~rf#nt 
from the Provincial Government who do pay t.h~ Qeneral T.a~ .on their bulld,ings. 

27. The Muni~.ipa.l Act, ns it stant.is at pr!;'sent, ~"\.em pta Pefenoo Service .vehioloo from pa.ymont 
!of ·wheel 'l'a.x. '!'his prov~ion I;~-a.y l;tave b~n appropriate. tiJl abou.t 15 yeara ago w.hon .Defooce 
Services motor traffic was negligible a.n.d mechanisation of tho Army wa.s a .cop.c.roVf!rdia.l theory~ 
But in these days when tho Army is highly mechaJ;Li,sod and usually concentr<~oted .in & big City like 
Bombay which they 1180 as a transit depot, the roads of the City are da.ma.ged coJnsider,Lvly by tuu~ 
intensive and heavy Defence tra.ffi.o. As m.ep.~ioned previous,ly, w.o estimate tn.u.t &3. UO i.t.OS would 
be required to repair our roads and we have requested the Coo.tral Governmt).jjr. ro O&t.r at iBMfi 
l!lili tno coat UDder thia hood. No reply b .. beell reqeived so {ar.• 

• A.n intcreating light on theaa ~or limi,tatiol;lll iB thr,own by t.he fact .that whon the Mili~ry 
cordoDcd off o. certain ar~ for the parking of thejr vehicJej, some water hydrant.s were includ&,i. W. 
the area. These hydra.nts wor~ damaged !Jdld .the ¥i.litaJ;"y a;uthoriti~ are .de.nyiQ.g tbeir Jiability to 
ma.ke good the da.ma.go, in spite of the fao~ that theae cordoned off area.s were prohibited ;J.rf'.a.s aad aGo
other vehicle could have entered the preiWSCS~ 
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ll'. Pwsibilitiu of expending .current so1trces of ret·e1we. 

28. l'o m~ct- the heavy df'mands on services and civic amenities that an expanding populntior 
lect:~~;sitat.es and which a. de:v<"loping articulate civic consciousness will naturally_ expect, _w_e havE 
1tcppcd np our cun"t•ut srmrces of'rnvenue as fur as possible and are at the same ttme oxa.mmmg thE 
pnsaiblitics of I)Xpandir:g them as under: 

(a) The rateable va.lue of Yacant Janda nt present is determine? b~ the re?t they fotch. FOI 
example, a plPt suitable for builOir:g may lit gi\·t-n out fo~ cu_lhvatto~ and the ruteublc val~( 
is calculated on the r~nt of land paid Lv the lessee for cultJvatiOn. It IS propo~ed to amend t·hl:l 

and assess the rat cubit> value at 5 per coOt. of tho capital value of tho land. 
(b) The &hedtJJc of the ''11eel Tax is tilso pr:liJosed to b~ amended ·to permit an increase of fi(l 

por cent. undl·r the nu:jor heads of taxt:s payable by motor vehidcs. 
(c) Tho Schedu1P uf TowD Duties has already been revised and will fetch an additional income 

of about Rs. a5lacs. 
(d) Similarly, the Schedule of Licensing Foes l'.af' l:een revised and this will give an additional 

income of about Its. 4la.cs. 
(e) Stallage Charges in the :Markets and other Fees have been revised and the increase under thi.s 

head '\\iJl bo about Ra. 4lncs. 
(f) A Bill to amend the Municiral Act to permit the ll·vy of a Theatre Tax has been pa~X~ed by 

tho Corporation and is pcn<lmg Lefowtho Govdnment. This willyH.:ld.an mlome of ahut.t hs. 4A 
lacs. 

(0} The levy of a tax on Professions and Trades is under the considerati('n of tho Corporation 
and when it is passed and enacted into law, it will fetch about Rs. 7 lacs. (.here there is 
a limitation that a maximum amount of Rs. 50 only can be levit:d from any one person. It 
also appears undesiraLlo to impose this tn.:x on thcs~,; "ho are not as&·ssed to Income Tnx). 

(h) Tho question whether the taxis in the City.should pay higlu.::r wheel tax th.an' ordinary 
vehicles as they usc our roads more imonslvoly 16 unut:r considt:ralion. lt is btrlit:;veti that fluch 
a syst{\m obtains in America. 

(i} Tho possibility of a Terminal Tax on passengers was investigated some year& ag~>, but was 
ruled out as the prl:l:lcnt Government of lnoia. .Act tio~.;s not allow such a levy by tha Provincial 
Government. It may, however, be muntioncd here that such a Tax is levied by the Calcutta and 
Allahabad Carr-orations. 

(j} One point which may be mcntionC!d here is whether the B. E. S. T. after it is taken over will 
be a sourco of profit to the Corporation. 'J:his qut,st~on is problematic at this stage and thougn 
provision has been made that the ll. E. ti. '1'. should. contrihute Rs. lU lacs per year to Budget ~ . .8., 

up to the year l!J.3b as well as 10 per cent. of their pronts after meeting all statutory obligations. 
it remains to be seon how far these obhgations can and will be met. It is too soon for us to say what 

·may be the probable income from the wor.king of the Tramway and :Electric ~upply Unoertakmg 
until tho amount of our liability to the Company is known. At present, owing t.o u. demo.no for 
about Rs. 16 crores mado by the Tramway Company, there is, ''"e are afraid, a very httle prospect 
of any net income buing denve<l from the Tramway undertaking. 

V. P08sibilitie8 of Curtailment of Expenditure. 

29. While we are considering the possiblt sources of additicnd rtn·nue, it l':ould be natural to 
sk whetht~r there are no possiblitits of red.ucing the exft:;nd.itme on some healls Ly ruorgani~:~atiun 
eeirable economy, etc. ' 

(a) Most anxious thought has been given under this head, but it is not possible to find out even 
·one 1tem \\herb uxpenoiture can be curtailed. it the servi<:cs to the publi<: are to be maintaine<l at 

a prv1-~r levt~l. o.n the other hand., su~Jervi&ion .w~H.have to ~ tightem.:d by appointing extra 
BUI.iUVl~O~y stafi m. order to takt~ "or~ trom t~e mter1or staff. :Further, various Lopnrtmt:nts are 
complami~g that ~Ith the enormo~s mcreuse I~ t1.E7i~ work, du.tks and rt;s:t-o:nsibiii'Lilb \\ith tl.e 
passu go of tim~ ana growth of .the C1ty, the staft ID then Departments has not Lcen proportionately 
tncreased. This has been true m many cases, as on account ot tinnncialstringeney evon the budgeted 
stafi has to be drastically curtailea every year to make both end.B meet. 

(~) T~e Schools C~mmittee at presont ho~d St:pnra.te c~&ses for boys and girls on the ?t!arathij 
~UJaratJ an": Urou Sid.t~. lt would. be po~s1ble t.o hol<i JOmt classes lur the llla.rathi and Gujarati 
BH •• o..:fl, but thts woulu Ba'\"c a smal1 amount m ront only but not m the salaries of teachcis apart 
iH .. Iu. tha fact as to ""bother such a changE~ will be eastly. feusible. ~ 

Vl. Our Immediate Programme of Expansion. 

30. Funds are requir~d: (a). to'replace pl~t and.machinery which was intensively used during 
-the War years an~ to augment tt~ for rende~ng11elVIces to a larger population, (b) for execution of 
revenue ~or;ks which ·were poe~p?ned dunng the War for want of materials like repairs of 
roads, bwldJngs. etc., (c) for addttioralstaft necessary on account of the increase in the popul t" 
and (d) to execute Loan "orks for improving SbtVice lil.e Water Supply, Drainage, etc., 8~ ~~~ 
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for construction of buildings bot.h for the staff and for offic~ accommodation. Comp1oto det.a.ils 
under t~e various heads will be found in Appendices 2 to 5. Some of tho important requirements of 
tho vanous Departments under the above heads are examined below :-

31. Water Works.-( a) Assuming that the total population in the City of Bombay is about 27lacs. 
tho d.Vemge amount ofwn.ter available daily both for tlt.shing and dome-stic useis only about 28 gallons 
per ~end. Tho normal domestic requirement p(•r head would bo about 45 gallons, i.r.., 15 gallons for. 
tlushmg and 30 for dom<~stic use. Apart_ from tho numerous complaints that are received regarding 
shortage of water supply, it is obvious from these figures that additional wnWr supply is absolutely 
necessary for tho health ar.d hygiene of the City. not to speak for t·lle expending industries also. The 
present 4"rcrag1J daily supJlly is 115 m.g. <:~.nd this will ha'\·e to be increased to about 260 m.g. to meet 
th., normal domestic, industrial, sanitary and other requiioments of the City. 

(b) The general remarl1. about machinery not having bt:cn replaczd during the war years on account 
o~ non-av:nlability npptl's to tills Dt~}l:l.rtml:Ilt with part.iculr..r foice. It is estimated that tho cost 
of repln.comc•nt of obsulotc machinmy "ill como to about Rs. 8lacs. In addition, new machinery of 
about Hs. 10 lacs requires to be purchuaud making a total of about Rs. lS lacs for machinery. 

(c) ~evcrn.l wor).;.s which have been approved admir.istratiYlly by the Cotporation could not be 
carried out for want of material. Exocut.ion of these \\ orks wiJl cost Rs. U! lacs. In addition, major 
repair worJ;:s are expected to cost Rs. 30 lacs. · All thea(' works have to be financed from revenue as 
thl'ir lifo will not bo for 30 yoars as required for Loan \Vorks. 

(d) The annual cost on account of Establishm<.;nt, oxclusive of Dearness Allowance, is 
H.s. !S"7f> lacs. The prt.::sLtnt estabLshmcnts is, howt.:vcr, not able to cope with the numerous 
complaints recoivt.:d ana to IDtLintain the water mains and other set vices in proper condition. No 
staft io availabl~ for preventing wastago of wn.ter and this is most essuntial till additional supply 
is available. Additi(Jnlll stab costmg about l'\.s. l' 80 lacs is nect.:ssary if the Hydraulic Engineer's 
1Jepartmol:lt. is to bo properly statieti. 

(e) The .cost of an aduitior.nl supply of 60 m.g.p.d. to be financed from Loan '\'\'~'orks under tho 
Yaitarna-cum-Tansa. /':,clwm~, together,., ith the laying of new and rcahgnmc·nt of the: existing mal.Ds, 
construction ot' l{esurvons at H.owh and Worh Hills, t<\C. will cost about h.s.l,OOU lacs (.Rs. lU croros). 
Thoro will bo some income from this expen<iiture, but only whl:n the additional wattr 18 available. 
As tho bulk oftlus Si.lpply will be required for domestic cor.suroption, \\t.: do not expect an income of 
moru thJ.n .H.s. 5 taco aitcr the works are com pletod aftt.:r a. punod of 5 yearo. An annual increa.se 
of I<s. 3 lacs may be cxpucted th(JrO;Lfter, mostly on account of salo of water, till e. figure of .Rs. 35 lacs 
ia reached. ~lus .. s tlw ma.:umum that we may finally expect irom the augmentation bcheme. 

Ruplac~mCnt of machinery 
I>urchnse of new machinery 
Ronmue Works 
Major !tepa11· Works 
Additional statl 

B-mrnary of Ovst. 

Vaitu.qla-cum-rransa Scheme and Rowli and Worli Hills Reservoirs 

Rs. 
8 

10 
8'5 

ao·o 
1'80 

l,ooo·oo 

lacs. 
Jacs. 
lacs. 
lacs. 

dis. 10 
crores). 

32. Primary Education.-The Hchools Committee asked for a grant of about Rs. Sllacs in 1947-48. 
On account 0! bnancml stri,1gency however this was arbitrarily cut down to .Rs. 70 lacs but the 
Vommittko, it is btJil<l'\'ed, willm due cour:,o como fvrward not only for the restoration of the out 
but for an additional grunt of about Rs. 11 lacs to meet the reVISion of grades~ making e. total of 
}{a. u~ lacs, \Yhich tht:y roquire in 104:7-48. lt would not, howovt:r~ be possiblo to glYO them more 
than Rtl. 16 lacs tn addition to tho grant of l{s. 70 lacs, and we hope that the Schools Committee 
will find ways and means to bal:mco thuir Budget witl1in that figure. We might expect that there 
will be an annual increase of Hs. 5 lacs under tho head of Primary Education as the number of 
pupils lncroaao in the i.\!unicipa~ as well as gran~s-in-aill scho:>ls. \V~ hope that in 3 ~e~ra' ti~e 
when tho figure of ,ks. 100 Jacs ts reached, tht) ;:::.chools Comm.ttce wdl bu able to stab1hse thelt' 
expenditure on that basic figure .. This does not mean that tho t:ichools Uommitt(.>e's expenditure 
will be ,ks. 100 lacs cvory year because s.s subsequently montioned 1t is assumed that any increase 
in expenditure wilJ bo met from the normal expansion of rovunues (vide l:iub·Pamgraph 3 of 
Parngraph 44 )· 

33. Secondary Education-Opening of Reading Roams and Libraries.-Thore are at present only 13 
Municipal .l{.ea.dwg Rooms and Libraril•S. With the advance of hteracy, it is essential to provide 
for tho poorer classes of litemto population more Reading Rooms anu Libraries if they are not to 
lapse into. illiteracy. The existing Libraries are very grea~ly t.akt:n LU1vnntag.e of as can be soon 
from tho mounting figure of readers who read at the L1branos, and depositors, who take away 
books to read at home. It is proposed to open at least 10 more ltea.ding 1-tooms and Libraries 
including a Ladtes' and a. ChiJdre~'s Library, t~e initial cost and that lor maintenance whereof 
is estimatt-d at Rs. 25,000 and Rs. oO,OUO, respect1Voly. 

Non-recuning 
ltocurring 

Summary of Cost. 
Rs. 

25,000 (Revenue ·works). 
51.1,000 (Sta.tf and Son~iccs). 
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34. P~tbtic Health Deparlm.nU.-It will be soon from the Budget Es:_timates for 1047-48 th_nt if 
a sum of H.:>. 5 la.cts for the l:mpplv of milk to school children is excluded from tbo total expondtture 
of about R.s. :W lacs undar t.l.w ho:.t.d 'Public l:lo<~.lth .l>opart~ent ', it i.s proposed ~o sptmd _only 
about Rs. LJ la:}s ou public health. It h3.rdly nocd.8 any omphasis to realise that th1s ~xpomUture 
for a City of tb.o .l!izo of .Boml>J..y with tuickty populated loca..lit.ios is a.~~olutoly mudeq~~to. 
Even so, looking to our other fii1ancial com.m.itmont:s, it will not be posst_lJ!o to DprmJ .a. ta~~Jy 
subst3.utid.l .~mount unJor t.hb lluJ.d; bt:.t e.:ip•.mditure lllldor 4 he.1d.s mentwnod bulow 15 re~ly 
D,OCC.:l~l.fY :-

(a) S1Jm<:~ oxp:msion of tho stJ.ff is ncce~suy, espcci:l-lly the appointment of_a ~wpara.to Assist.a.nt 
Healt-h UJ:icor in G \\'ani. At prtl:>onr. tl:li~ \\·ard is looked aftor by tnc AssMt<J.nt H~th l.!d:icer 
in charao of 1<~ Ward auJ. hi~ t).lt.i.ro cha.r''O is very he.1.vy. Tho _cotJt on account of thts will be 
Rs. 4o,Ooo pur u.rUlum. o 

(b) l~'or bCJtt.er tJ.Lporvi5ion it iH ab~o necessary to have a Deputy Health Officer i~ chargt~~ of 
half the aro..t of thd !Jity, tue otnor ha.if tming dJre<:tly under tho cnarge of the Exouutn·e He.~olth 
Oitioor. Tho oust ou u.c.:oant of tho lJepuvy Htulth Oilicor and Ilia stau· -would eome to aboUt 
Rs. 3~,0!10 por annum approximately. 

(c} The numLor of Municipal school-children examined medically each year is hardly about 
17 per cont. of the tota.l number. We lllli.St aim at tho oxu.miua.tio.>n of at Jt'H~tbU per cent. 
children por yo.1.r. Tho co~t on account of iucrd.u~e of tJtail" (5 .Assiotant .1.\ledic•~J 01Iu.:ertJ) for 
this purpose would be lta. 13,GOO por yNr. 

In addition we shall have to osta.blish school clinics in all important hospitals to folJow up tho 
trer~tm011t of dofuctivo or <1iling cniJdren. Tbo cost ot expansion ot tne schovJ clinic at the .1\... X: • .M • 
.tloop1t;ll to on:J.i.Jlo 0,50\) cniluron boing troa.tod for 10 months instead of !,tWO for 0 months a.s ut 
pr~ent wih a.mtJunt to an ali.ditional Hs. 70,000 (non-recurring) and .l<.s. 60,000 per annum 
{recurring). 

(d) Typhoid is getting more prova.lent in Bombay and measure:. will have to be taken to combat 
this disu..~ao. It Li proposed tv do so in tho tirst instance by controHing the tty nUJsance, aud 
tne do~truct-ion o.t un-wholosomo fvod exposed !or ~:~<~.le. Ttdb wii.l cof:l us Ka.l·f.io Jacs per annum. 

(e) Public Health Propaganda by direct instruction and vh-ual oducati0n will have to be consider
ably en!u.r~ed to tn..I.Ke tUt) people ro.11i.:.e the importance oi neaitny living and sanitary conaitions. 
Lvo.lti.ug to tne l11rg:o percon&&go of iUitcraW P{JiJUlation in the city, we t-UOUl<i tl!JOnd at least .h~. 1 
lac per a.nnwn unuer c.uis hoo<.J. as agu.inst tne current expenditure of Rs. :!!J,OUU. 

(/) The Laboratory attached to the Public Health Department requires expansion, especially as it 
now underta.l:i:Otl.Nutine b<~.ctoriologica.l u.nd cnemioo.l examination. 'fne Ui.lldrcnt urticu.JtJ examined 
c.hemicatiy include miilt, ghee, butter, vegottlble product, mH-rgu.rine, icc, cottee, tlours, turmeric, 
curds, a.cr<~.-totl waters, Jozongea, skimmed milk powder, curry powders and. ~tpict:s, clov(t oi1 und. utner 
food-stutf.,. ..LHuSf'J bacterh,iogically examined. iuctude .Hombay waten1 trom the public tSUJ?.PlY, 
water from walla and other suurcos aud m.il.k.. Samples for <1ol110stic purpo~ea examined at tli.o 
Laboratory include blood for .1\:l.aJaria, and ditl"ordut.ia.l counts, sput.um tor 1". .b., Swabs for 
l>iphtneri& urine, stools, smears for veneroal dis&ses. 

The work dono at the l\-Iuni0ipa.l Laboratory has increased both in volume and importance and the 
staff pruvJdtu.11d not q ... ite adequate. Not only a.dt.lltions are nece::aary in the tecun1cal staff, but the 
L&bor&tory, wttich na~ now t-o cou.tino its attention to a few ttomtJ of exami.llatiun, requires to IJI:) 
o.llargeli auu developed to ma.ko it. .J. oJeJf-cont..J.LLOd. unit. ·rne cost of tnt~ ex1>a.nsion approximately 
cometS too .tta. 0~,tJUu per ytlu.r t)Xcludiug build!.ug anu "'PP~J.rat.utl. 

(g) A very important provi~ion towards the improvement of public be11lth is the supply 
of ~>.~.e.~.p, a.dequc~ore au~ p.tro llllll'- to t.De \JJty. 'l'he ~rpor.J.tion have 1uug since ~un trying to tluh•e 
tnu: pr~~·icl11m ~ satiSl~ctory mar.nCL. lts urgoncy_1s so obvwus tnat jr; needs no omp.bat~is. 'l..be 
wno1e U1ty and. u_l p<1r.t~cuio.1.r the cn~dren ~n<1 nuromg and expecta.nt mothers neeu au adequat6 
supply oi pure _m~. lhe problem 18 to~ b~g to be toacided all u.t once. .Hut tho \.iurporatiou t.u,in.k 
th~t tno ~wuc_lp<J.hty ~-nollld make~ _t>e;;lllllwg by a ~~ken s_cheme aiming at suvp1yiug lt.ZUth ot the 
milk roqu~e~ 111 the V1ty us a .o\lu_nlCl}M-1 e.lterprlBe. lhe ~.!!supply Ul .Domo~J.y is tieoJcr1beu by &n 

o:cpert u.s mtonor ~the sewo~·uge w.a.t.ur or ~onU.on Wll1~h 1s tbroo t.iw.ot~ tla.ic,r. '.t'hore .is t . .berelo.re no 
tune to be lost. /Some pract.~c.J.J schomo ot I,Ol.ik. supply to the t..:ity 1s urgently ca.Uol.l xor. LbiS can 
only be done by Gove_rnmo~t through tile bi~cipaJity. '!'he provisional estliD.tl.tEls tlllit have been 
made sno~ that a cap1ta.l ot !ts. 1 ctore -s requ1rPd immediately to .. t-un a muuel dairy ~ud the mJl.k 
produced w that dauy should be sold to the public particularly to tho women anu -chtld.ren .and tll 
poor at half the present prico of milk. '!'his will cauoo a recurnng loss oi .tts. ~5 Jacd per year, 

0 

Summary. 

Staff and Services, exolusiy~ _of the Milk Scheme 
\\'orks to be financed irom kevenue 

b111k Scheme 
Initial Expenditure· 
.AnOI.LU.I lo.as on tho operation of th'3 &heme 

Rs. 
4,35,000 

'/0,000 

j .•.:o,oo.wa 
::!5,0tJ,UOl.l 
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3!i .. ]lledica~ Relief and Education,-( a) We have taken over twb new hospitalo, Bai Yamnnabai 
L. Nan Hospital and Dhnravi Hospital during the past yet~.r and these will cost uts .Rs. !3" 50 lacs per 
annum to run. In addition, tho B:amesh Premchand liospttaJ forT. B. will be started and this will 
CO!Jt upto Rs. 2'50 lacs por annum for which t!1ore is no provision in the 1947-4~ Budget. 

(b) There aro only 150 b£"ds in the Infectious Diseases Hospital at Arthur Road. For city like 
Bomb<~.y, we should rca.lly ha.ve a.t letLst 000 beds for these Hospitvls, but undt.,r the tinanciallimitation 
within which we have to work, it is not possible to achieve this highly di siin.ble objective. We should 
how'ever, at lCtast hav8 nn oxtru. 100 beds and the additional running 6Xp,nditure for this will be 
Ra. 2 lacs per annum besides the cost of initial equipment. This accommodation will need to be 
expanded as oarJy as possible. 

(c) The number of Dispensarie.s at present is only 19? and 7 more are necessary. Those Diapenf!aries 
also req,1ire overhauling as they will have to bo bettor staffed by higher qualified persons and 
the manner of treatment twailable tneroat bas to be improved and expan<.lcd. The total cost 
on am:lount of reorganisation and expansion will be Rs. }· ~ la.c~t. 

{d) 5 Maternity HomtlS for a City like Bombay aro very inadequate, but forttmately they arc largely 
supplemented by privnte :!11u.temity Homes. Evon so, we should have o.t least. 5 moro .Maternity 
Homes. Tho cost on account of this will be Rs. ) ·SO laCE. 

(e) But more empht1sis must be laid on increasing the number of Health Visitors. These Health 
Visitors can go round from house to house, and take care of expectant mothers before chila birth and 
follow up tho birth by post-natal advice. This wilJ reduce the infant death rato considorably, the 
present rate boing about 195 per 1,000 births. 50 Health Visitors in all would be needed; tho present 
number thus required to be increased by 35 Visitors. Tho cost on account of this wdl coma 
to Rs. 56,000 per year. 

Incidentally it may be mentioned under this bend that the cost of running all Hospital has issued 
eonaiderably not only on account of pressur~ of indoor and outdoor pa.t1ents but duo to tho rise in 
prices, which is n,fiected in hea,·y expenditure for diets and medicines. Grants under this head have 
always to be supplomcnted as wo cannot possibly take the odium of either undernourishing 
the patients or refusing them admission. 

Cost of running two new Hospitals 
Cost of running T. B. Hospital •• 
Other Services and b'taff 

Summary vf Cost. 
Rs. 

13 ·",50 lacs'. 
2·oo lacs 
6• 26 !tt.ts 

36. Street Cleansing and Conservancy.-( a} It will be seen from paragraph 2 thn.t we dispose Of as 
much as 1,054,780 tons of refuse ev~ry year from the City of Bomba.y a.s against the tigurs of 533,-210 
tons in 19.U-42. This has naturally strained our serrices considerably and. an increase of about 20 per 
cont. in staff is neceeaary. Besides, the services shou:ld be mechanised as early as possible and for 
this Rs. 31 lacs will have to be set aside to purchase machinery, as all machinery is purchased from 
revenue in the first instance. \Ye intend to set up some incinerators also in this connection. 

(b) An expenditure of about Rs. 10 lacs is necessary to purchase wagons for the Kurla.a 
Deonar Railway which takes our refuse from the Ma.halaxmi Siding to Deonar outside the City. 

(e) Out of 8,300 essential workers under Street Cleansing, at present only 5,300 aro housed and we 
shall have to undertake tho const-ruction of tenements for housmg the others. But this question has 
been referred to jointly for all services as also for otlice accommodation under the head of Building 
[Vide paragraph 3!1]. 

Staff and Services 
M.a.ohinerY and equipment 

Summary oJ Cost. 

ROADS, DRAINS AND SEWERS 

Rs. 
9"05 lacs. 

41'00 , 

37 NeUJ RoadB and ,IJ!aintenanoe and Improvement of the e:ti8ting ones.-:-( a) Though we maintain 
Ill). 58 551 square yards of roads in Bombay, the figure ,will increase year by year as new roads· are 
~~~e~cted whon the ex-Trust plots at \Vorli, Rowli Hill, Dhara.vi, etc., are sold. \Ve do not get 
~~ngle pie as contribution from th6 R~a?- :Fun~ and du~ to heavy mili~ry traffic! thl.lse 
roads have been left in a vory sorry condition dunng the \\ ar years ae ma.tena.l for repaus was 
not available. 

i(b) In connection with roads it_ ·will b\l o.greed that the road-signs in Bombo.y are the 
most inconspicuous feature of th.e City and at .night th~y are not visible .or readable.. We shaH. have to 
improve these a.t.loa.st on the ma.m roads and hgbt the Signs for the benefit of the vehicular traffic w.hich 
is growing day by day. 

('>) Plant and machinery worth about Rs. 15 l&cs will have to be purchased ta improve the road!l in 
the City. 
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The projected I'!Xpenditure vithin the next 10 years for maintenace of roads is about Rs. 146 IacB 
&IS mentioned bolow :-

Rs. 
(1) Repairs to ordinary bitaminized roads (which ha.d remained in arrear during 

69,17,841 War perit--.d) 

(2) Bituroinizing water bound roads 4,42,860 

(3) Renewal of surfaces of roc.t.ls for which no rene'Yal 
surfaces of roads taken o~er fnm the ex-Trust 

fund exists and of 
51,00,000 

{4) St.root improvement (motaUing roads o.cqn..ired by sot back) 10,00,000 

(5) Providing trees on important roads 60,000 

(6) Providing benches on roads, rrom .. ma.des, etc. . . Oti~OOO 

l,4i),M8.701 

Ro. 

Maintenance of Roads 14'6Jacs per annum 

Purchase of machinery 15"0 lacs. 

Public LigMiWJ.-{d) The present ex~ndituro on public lighting is Rs. 12"66 lacs per annum. 
lf this is to be improved, an additional alllo1mt cf Rs. 10 lacs 'per year will be necessary for the ne ~'t 
10 years to cover th*' cost of rop~acing the c:xisting low:powert::d by. hihher·pow_ered lamps, of 
purchasing new la.mps, laying now bnc~. etc .• and the mcrc>nsmg const:m[>tlOD of clcctnc current. 

Summary cf 0Jst. 
Ro. 

Improvement of lighting 10 lacs per annum. 
Drai.m and Sewers.-( e) The bulk of the sewage of the City is drained from the Lovo Grove Pumping 

Station. The present Pumps there are not sufficient to cope with the normal discharge even at present 
e.nd the pumps will have to be supplemented as early aa possible. The expenditure under this head 
will be Rs. 9 • 80 lac. •. 

{f) The sewage is pumped through a.n .open channel into thA sea. This causes considerable 
nuisance in the "Worli ar<'a and v:ncn there is a breeze t'J the south, thc1 smell is felt over Cumballa 
Hill and other places. It is proposed to have Purification Works at Love G10ve just as at Dadar 
and the cost under this head will be Rs. 3 · 30 crores. 

(g) Similarly, there will be Purification " .. orks at Dhamvi which will cost Rs. 2•5 crores. Gn.a 
will be produced by a process of digestion of the sludge and this will be utilised for hospitals? street 
lighting? etc. It is estimated tnat the total amount of income available under this head will be 
approximately Rs. 20 lacs, commencing with Rs. 5 lacs and increasing by Rs. 5laos annually for the 
subsequent three years. 

(h) In addition to,thcse capital works, plant and machinery worth about Rs. 3·6lacs has to be 
purchased for cleansing of drains and cewcrs. There willalsc. be an increased expenditure of about 
Rs. 56,000 per annum for maint~nance as drains and sewers are extended on account of th~ ez.Trust 
plots being built ovt'r. 

(i) It is necessary to have a more energetic policy of acquiring the set.backs. Set-backs ha\o 
a great value in a. modem City frotn the point ofvi~w of health, aD1tinity and easier trafiic conditions. 
The Corporation think. that an -~n~ua~ expenditure of Rs. 15 lacs for 'acquisition will not be too 
much. Before the :War tha Mumc~pahty had very nearly been spending about Rs. 8 lacs ptr year 
for this purpose. Smce tb!) war th1s has been slowed down and it is considered that in the general 
ecbeme for the improvement of health and other amenities in the City an expenditure of Rs. 15 lacs 
per year is not unduly heavy. 

Side by side with this, the policy of improvement of private streets, Under Section 305 of the Mun· 
oipal Act, should also be pursued energetically by spending Ra. 5 lacs per year. 

Summary. 

(1) Purification Works at LO"V8 Grove and Dharavi 
(2) Pla.nt and Machinery .. , • 
(3) Recurring expenditure for maintenance of drains 
(4) Income from Purification "\Vorks 
(5) Acquisition of Set-backs .. 
(6) Improvement of private Streets 

Ro. 
580"00 lacs. 

13·40 lacs. 
.. 0"56lacs, 

5lacs rising to Ro, 20 lacs, 
~ • 15 lacs per annum • 

5 lacs Jier annum, 
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MECHA"!IbAL BRANCH. 

3S. Though we have neatly 200 'vehicles (tra.ilsport and pASsenger cn.rs and buses) in charge of tho 
lochanica.1 Engineer, thoro is no yard where the~;e cnn be garaged and there are no .servidng fncilitics . 
. a must obViously provide for garaging and servicing our vehicles properly, 'if· they ar<' to gh·e 

'uS guod service. which would result in prolonging their life. Comtruction of the yard and providing 
~ervice facilities for the vehicles' will cost Rs. 10 lacs .. 

Summary of <:oat. Rd. 

Yard and Servicing facilities 10 lacs. (LoM Works). 

HUlLUl~lh 

39. {a) We are very crammed for space in our office accommodation as would bo evident from 
a casual visit to any of our offices. T4e exte:::l11ion of the' Hoo1d OIJ;ice itself is estimated to cost 
Rs." 40 lacs and the construction of Ward Offices will·cost Rs. 24 lacs. At present tho Ward Offices 
'Of various Departments are scattered all over the Wa.r~s and these }"ill have to be pu,t at one central 
place, so that complaints from the public On account of various heads like water, drainago, B&Oi.ta. 
tion, can be attended to more promptly~ 

(b) Nearly 5,000 esseiltial mUnicipal servlints are at present drawing house rent allowance of 
Rs. 6 per month and Bccomm·.>da.tion for . housing them will have to be provided. Coll8truction 
of 5,000 tenements will cost at least Rs. 2•50 crores. 

(c) In addition, a large body like the Bombay :Munfcipa.I' Corporatio.n can hardly Jail .to f&ll in 
liJ.e with the recieat Government pol~cy of housing some ·of ~heir low:-income employees even though 
tney mc~.y be classed a.s non-essential. We should construct a."t lea.st 3,000 three-room tenements 
for our subordinate staff. This will cost Rs. 1·8 crores at Rs. 6,000 per threo-room tenement. 

(d) Buildings will have to be put ~p at the Dharavi Hospital and additions are necessary at the 
.Ra.mcsh Premchand T~ B. Hospital. Buildings for the staff aro also . necesslU"J' for the Nair 
.Hospital. 

(e) Similarly we must bui.ld in the near fU:ture at least 50 buildings for Municipal schools a.s at present 
only 61 aro housed in Municipal buildings. The cost· under these various heads will amount to 
Rs.l croru. 

'(f) \Ve must .. also moderniie th617 MarketS Mid ihe Slaughter Houses and it is proposed to con
atrltOt threo or four-storeyed structures forth~ purpose. ,The top .O.oors can be used as Ward Offices 
or residential quarters. '£he cost of modernising the markets will amount to Rs. I· 09 crows.. 

(g) The Municipal Printing Press is DO\,V located in a. cr~mped, ill-lighted portion of the Improve
ment Trost .Building. I~ ~l.l.S to. be shifted to a. 'S~ta~le b~Hd.ing designed and constructed speoially 
for locating a Press and 1t IS estimated that the buildin~ will cost Rs. 7 lacs.. 

(h.) In a modern city like B~mbay we have also ~o b~il4 structures fo({l.me~tie~ like Public Health 
MUseum, Civic Institute;.- Swimming Pool, etc .. provision for which has been made in the Building 
Progrt~.mme. 

Summ&ry of Cost:-· 

(lJ Constraction of Head Office (Expansion) 

(2) Construction ofWard·OfficO. 

(3) Housing Programme , • 

CITY E..1\fGL'lEER' S DEPARTl1ENT. 

Rapees lacs.. 

40 

24 

430 

41). The three Budget Heads; Vlli-"RoadS, Drains and Sew..., IX-Mochani~al, an.i X-Build
ings, Land Acquisition &;ld Ma~~gem~t are under t~~ ,City Engineer (now. Special. Engineer), and 
it is necessary to give the -8poc18.l Engmeer some addit1ona.l staff .to cope wath the •ncrooaod work .. 
The Mechanical Dra.neh. and the Arohiteotura-1 Bra.noh speoia.Uy require re-erganisation. An amount 
o£8.bout Rs. 3la.os would be required for the purpose. 

Summary of oost. Ro. 

St&ft' 3 lacs per annum.. 

HCHI Bk Yb 3-7 
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GARDENS AND OPEN SPACES. 

41. The number of gardens in the Citv is obviously insufficient· and for w~nt of ~dequate stafF 
several of thom espocia.lly the small ones. are not lookect after properly. 'Ih~ pubho ~e them"' 
more as a place ~f rendezvous tha.n recre.1tion. We have therefore not only to 1ncrease t e numbt:r', 
of gardens but to appoint additional stuff to look after the existing and proposed nov.: ~ardens .. \\ ~"' 
sludl have to spdnd at least Rs 5 lacs for laying out a. few new gardens and the o.dd1L1on~ cost ol 
mttintena.uce of the ex.itit.ing a~d proposed new gardens would be about Rs. lln.c a year. 

Summary of cost.:-

(Ro\·enue Works} Non-recurring 

(Staff and Sorvice:J) Recurring 

oTHER ADDITIONAL MUNICIPAL ACTIVITIES. 

Rapees per 
annum in lacs. 

1 

42. (a) Certain·Municipal a<ltivities will also require to be taken in hand a.lmoat imme:.l.iately. 
For example the Corporation has approved the appointment of a Labour Officer and the Goveru .. 
ment havo given their consent to the proposed qulL1ifications Prescribed fo~ the post. '1h~ Officer 
is necessary to look into the needs and grievances of the large personnel ot la.bour numlenng about 
2,),000 employed by tbe Corporation. 

(b) Similarly, a Publicity Officer is very essential. At present the public are not aware of the 
ditticulties experienced by the Municipal Officers in the discharge of their duties, and there is conse· 
4uetttly lack of co-operation from the public. In the same connection, it may be sta.teu that there 
is not even an up-to-date guide of Bombay for the benefit of visitors who come to the City. This 
and. similar activities must be taken in hand in modem times, 

(c) Statistics are practically unknown except in so far as they are maintained by the Departments 
cOncerned for their own purposes. Problems can be solved more ~ily and more mc~;hot.tic:iliy 1 
if statistics of living accommodation, single-room tenements, etc., were available. It is propo.:.ed to 
eulrt a separate statistical section under the charge of the Publicity Officer. 

(4) A Research Laboratory is another item which can well prove of immense use in combating 
diseases, ca.rryinz out experiments on dr.1inage, water works, roads, etc. 

The above schemes have not. yeti been worked out in full, but the fact that they will have to 
<.'OlllO sooner or later cannot be de11ied. '£he first three would co~:~t about Rs. 20,000 per an.aum oach 
anU th~ Research Laboratory may cost about Rs. 40,000 per annum. 

VII. Our Futu .. e Bu.d3c.h. 

BASic FlGUBE o• INcoME. 

43. If we deduct the Government contribution of ·Rs. 30 lacs in 1947-48 the estimated income 
according to the .Budget Estimate would be (Rs. 571-30) = Rs. 541 lacs. ' 

I"rom this we shall have to deduct for future years the loss on account of reduction in water rate 
charges for t?e Milia (a.t Rs. 1-1-0 insteMi of the former Rs. 1-8-0 per 1,000 gallona) which is approxi ... 
matcly Rs. 13 lacs • 

. The amount in the ~nd Sales Reserve Fund will last only 2 yea.rs which mea.ns that there 
Will be another reduct1on of Rs. 10 lacs per year; giving a figure of (&. 541 _ 23) = Rs. 518 laoo • 

. To, ~his may be added ~bout ~· 471a.cs on account of increase under· the heads of Town Duties, 
yne laX: Markets and Licence:Fees and another Rs. 15 lacs from various property taxes due t<J 
mcre:Uie lD rateable v~\lue, m~g a toW of {Rs. 518 plus 62)c::Rs. 580 laca. 

R:o. 580 lacs :m&y be taken as the Basic Figure of Inco~e for our future calculations. 

44. 'I' be fo!IQwing nrldi~,ifln~ to !.he above 'BasiC Figure may be exvected. 

(n) Rs. 10 ~uc.s eu.ch yc ... r fur l948-4~ a.nd l949-5'J only from the Land Sal~s RcserYe Fund. 
{b) &. 43 bcs in the Post-\Var Reco~truction Fu d hi 1 h 1 · · 

lfli>l, (We may take credit at the rate of R 14 1a. n f. w 01 as to lO uti11~ed bofm·c 3lst-!Uarcb 
the laat year). ' 8

' C8 or tho first two years and Rs. 13 lacs for 

(r) An income of Rs. 4t lacs from the Theatre Tax from 1948 49 provided th_e Bill sen~ '!<> 
Government is paA'IoSod Us to law duriug the curreo.t· financial Jeer, - - · 
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(d) An income of Rs. 4 lacs froM the increase of taxes p<~.ya.ble by cort&in elass of l"ohiclea 
on tho assumption that tho Corporation will pa8s this and Government· will amend the Act accorrl~ 
ingly. (Revenue from this· source is expected from 19-!9-50}. 

(e) The Profo:~sion Tax may be a.nticip ~ted to give Rs. 7 bos from 13-l::J-50, proYidod tho 
Corporation pass and the necessary a.m ... mdmont of tho Act is enacted by Goverumant baf.:.r1' 
31st Decembor 1948. · · 

{f) Rs. 5 lacs may o.ccmo in 1953-54: from augmentation of \Vater_ Supply, rising by Rs. 3 lu.o.:s 
every year to a. maximum of Rs. 35 lacs. · · 

(g) Rs. 5 Ja.cs ma.y be expected from .Ptirifica.tion \Vorks in 1952-53 rising to Rs. 20 lacs L:l 
an increase of Rs. 5 lacs each year. · 

(h) The income from 2 room tenements (3,000) for the subordinate staff would begin t-o a1;t'ruc 
from 1955-56. starting with Rs. 20,000 only ·in that year but increasing toRs. 7•40 laca f1·om 
11156-57 onwa.rda. ' 

Appendi.c 6 shows the income from. 1948-49 to 1958-59 (both yea.rs inclusive) on the abo\·e 
basis. 

No account has boon taken bore ofincreaso in income on account of increase in rateable value, 
as we may safely assume .tha.t any such inl:!ome will be absorbed by increase in current axpenditmc 
for expansion of servicos. Thia is based on the fuct that from 1922-23 to 1944-45 the Property Ta.:xc,; 
remained stationary, e:<eopt {or two years in ·19~4-35 and 1935-36. 

Some contribution to the 'Grea.ter Bombay ' Budget will h~ve to be made from Budget ,· A ~ 
as we contribute at 2 per cent. of our ratea.t,le value to the Improvement Trust Budget. It is sugge;-:ted 
tentatively that the income from the .H. E. 8. T. Undertakings would suffice fol" this purpose. 
but it m.&Y be that we may have to contribute something more and to that extent there will bQ u. 
drop in the Basic Figure of Income of Rs. 580 laos assumed above. 

B.&..:U('I FIGURE Oll' EXPENDITURE. 

45. The Basic Figure of Expend.itrure for the future on the Other hand, will be pretty hi~h. 
!'<On tho basid of 1947-4~ estimates, if Rs. !!"lacs are deducted on account of Electipn Expenses in 
)'tb.at -year, the figaro would be Rs. 635 lacs. 

To thiR, however, must be added the current expenditure under the following heads: 
(a) Rs. 2•5 lacs for tho Ramesh Premchand Tuberculosis Hospital. · 
(b) .&s. 2·5la.ca to be set aside Qvery year .so as to meet an expenditure of Rs. 10 lacs w1dur 

Election Expenses every fourth year. · . · 
(c} ~ts. 5 Jacs-.:1.dditiJnal grant for Schools Committee in 1948-49, rising toRs. 15 lacs "by 1.10 

increase of Rs. 5 lacs every year. 
(d) An amount of H.s. 97 ia.cs required for the purchase of Plant and 1\Iachinery. (The tot:tl 

amount required is Rs. 115 lacs, whe1"0.l-S there is an accUmulation of only Rs. 18 lacs in tho 
Plant and .Machinery Depreciation Fund). .. . , . . 

(t) An amoWJt of Rs. 80 lacs for .exe.::J.tion· of Revenue Works postpc;>ned during the Wll.r. 
(f) Rs. 14 lacs annually for the next 1U ye1.rs for the improvement of roads. 
(g} Rs. 10 !<1-cs oach .year for improvt>menr. of lightinf!. 

, (.4) Rs. 27 la~s annuatly fOr immeui"te augmentation of stuff and the services. 
(i) Debt charges on acc..>unt of new iv.ulB to uo ra.ided after orf-de~;;t:Ulg tao reduction under 

this head due to repayment of pas~;;o loans. 
(j) Rs. 25·la.cs annually for subsidizing milk produced in the proposed lr!unicipal Model l>airy 

and sold to the public. · 

Block fi.O'ures of expenditure for the ye.:1rs 1948-49 to 1958-59 based on the above are- shown in 
Appendix 7. Appendix 8 shows the reba.toment in our present debt charges on account ofrep::ymer:t 
ot past loans and Appendix 9 gi~es figures of fatur~ ·-debt chm:ges on acco~nt of. our Loan~ Pro· 
gramme, taking into con_sidorahon · t~1e reba~~ent ~ ~he prevto?-s Appendix. It 18th~ net !igure3 
of dobt; chargUd Which will be ta.ken 1nto ,JJOSideratiOn m the. estimates of block expenditure. 

46. It may. be pointed out here that the principal Loan Works are on account of:
<•> Improvement in Water Supply. 
(ii) Drainage including Purification Works. 
Uii) blarkota. 
(iv) Builrling including hc:msing. 
{v) Road Construction. 
(vi) Construction and equipment of a Municipal 'Model Da.iry. 
(vii) Street improvements (Acquisition of Set-backS.) and 
(viii) Improvement of Private Streets. 

\Ve sh:ill have to ta.ke almost all these works simultaneously in hand provided materials and bbo11r 
are available. In any case, the schemes for augmentation of Water Supply and consequent. oxp .. m
sion of dratnage facilities will be started in 1047-48 and carried on imonsh·oly in the suG:JI:(!.Je-ot 
tf\re .yoars till t~ey .are completed, though we may assume that the poo~.ition in 1948-!9 wil! not 
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be very fa:nrura.ble as regards t.fw supply of materials and th~t ~t ~H .nat ht' p9ssible to spend mo~e 
than Rs. 20o- lacs (Rs .. ? cror~s) in that year. Thercaftor, \\-:e aim at f\pe~d-ng R.s.; 300 l~es (:Rs. ~ 
crores) every year to meet our Ca.pital Loau Works to the c:ttent of about Rs. 3, .. 00 lacs (Rs. 34 
croros). 

VIII. What addithmal 8QUiCe8 we reques' Gt:wermhent to n,ake at·ail.lble tu WJ. 

47. The Committoo are no doubt aware that WG·have a longstanding dispu~e with Gove,rnm.ent 
about what additional son.roos of rev6r...uo should be m:\dU available to the Corporation. We got 
Rs. 9· 75 lacs as coiltribution towards Primary Ed.ucS.tivn. This .figure is based on a 50 por cent. 
share of Primary Education oxpPnses which were Its. lil·50 lacs so\·ern1 yea.111 ago. and as stat-ed 
before though tho Government givo 50 per cent. ,of sucll exponses to aU other ~[uniciprili.tica_ and 
Local Boards, we are still restricted to get a contribution of Rs. 9·75 lncs only. A ca.se m tho 
High Court was actually filed in this connection, but the Municipality lost it on a technical ground. 

Government have also denied us any share in variouR t.a.xes, like the Betting Tax. Stamp Dut.r, 
Entertainment Tax, etc. In this connection, reference~ invited tu His\\ on>hip 'tho Mayor's letter 
No. 5613, dated the llth Oetobor 1946. 

On the other hand. Govemont have c.ot beaitated in imposing an Urban Immoveable Property 
Tax on tho properties in the Lity, which, as will be seen, are our principal Wt;;HC o1 tax-rever.ue. Jt 
iR true that this Tax was at fi~;.st lovied witll a view to meeting the de.liciti which the Guvernmeni f~"ccd 
on accOlmt of their ProhiOitioll Policv. but Iuter on it was contint..e<t nnd dissociated from that duticit. 
We most emphatically urge that this is tho most direct encroachment on a Source of ~lunicip.u re\emu.·. 
und in our present financial circumstd.ncel:l this encroachment sboul<l be forgune immedat>.Jy witu 
a view to holp .Municipal finu.ncos. 

\Ve suggest therefore that tho Urban Iill.movea.ble :Property Ta.x should be aboHsbed. and we should 
be allowo.t to levy an Education Cess up to n. limit of 7 per' cent. '\\ e &halt levy the Education Ce::~s nt 
5 per cont. b~;inging us an income of about ~~s. $0 lacs. ~'he landlordb who have suff{m,d heavily &ring 
the \\' a.r yca.n; &a they could not Cdrry out repairs to their build..int;s would thus got. relief by wuy u£ 
2 per cent. rebate~ which wou~d iod.uee theru to carry out the nocossary repairs. Tno Corpordtiun 
hoWO\'er desire to make it clear that in the legislation giving ettect to tllis propoSlll uefiniw pruvjs1on 
snouhl ba inade so that it should not be possible for the.la.ndlord to pass on the.bur<Wn of toe !Wucu.tiun1 

Cess to the tenants. 

It iS also suggested that Government should give us the entire proceeds of the Entertainment '!'ax in 
the Cit):• nif:C_t· c.ieduoting their ~ollucition (;dlirges. This pra(;~ice already prexlills iu ~he ~lu.drus 
Preaic.cncy and iS a logical conclwoion to the fact that it is bec<i.UiiO of facilities pro\iC1ea Ly u Locul 
Body that the population within its area. enJOYS certain amenities and benefits. \\ e slu.ll rerhap; get 
about Rs. 4U lac·s :mder this head, which m....y rise to Rs. 50 lacs when more cinemas are tur~~tructcd 
in the City. 

In addition, we suggeatthat there should be a levy of one anna per galion C?n sale of petrol within the 
Munh:ipaJ tiutit!:i. l'nis will not weigh heavily on the public and the taX \~'iH be paiu by persoiUi who 
can well 1ttlord to clo so. It would bring an mcome of about Rs. 4 b Lacs. 

\Ve also cbim that Government should give us Rs. 2•5 lacs on account of abolition of Tolls. This 
would mct.n an increase of Rs. 2:~ 25lacs. u.s we already get Rs. :W.WO from. Government under this 
he~:~. d.. 

48. The above four items would yield. an income of ~a. 126· ~_lacs whicl). may rise in due course to 
Rs. 146· 25 lues. .13ut as will Lie seeu trom Appendix 10. which shows the d.inerence Letween the 
Lllock ootima~ of cxpendi~ ant;t income, tne ~'!o ~tional sources togotlier with 'tho 'levy oll sale of 
petrol and an m~rru.sod. co~tnbut1on ~om aboht10n of I-:>Hs wiiJ. not m.eet the d.eb.c1!J., !t ~ theretOre 
sugg?"te~. that Government should g~v~ ~a _a n_on-r.~urnng graqt Qf Rs. 100 18.cs (~s. 1 Crore) for 
repturo ot roads. As ha:5 already boon ment_J.O~ed befor~ we claimed. Rs. 45la,cs frolJl th!:! Gover.nment 
'-'1 lndia and tuat ~e ~eve~ g~t a ~ingl~ pie ~ contribution fro~ th~ Road Ji'und.. GoVer~ent. should 
the~etorc come too~ rescue m th1s case, and if we are lu~ky tp g~t &. 45 lacs from.tho GoverlliiWnt of 
lndto., we .would ask only for Rs. 55 lacs ~om the Gov~rnm.ent of Bombay~ It is, however, Su ested. 
that the Uovernruent of Bombay shoulp. gtve ~s the e~t1re amoun~ of.Rs. 11)0 4tcs (Rs. 1 crore) ~d get 
l<.R. 40J lues themselves from the Government of India because whether we g.et the grant fr ·th 
Government. 1.11 J.ndia or not, we shall necessarily requ~e :ks. 190 laCS (~s. 1 cro.ro) for nwairs o.~n:ca;: 

*.\.\hen the Departments were asked to prepare ~heir progra.~e of. ~an Wo.r~s, tho finai figure 
arrncd at was about Rs. 7,000 lacs (Rs. 70 crores). lc. 1s obv1ous that we cannot . "bi · 
a deLt of that magnitude both on .fitiancial grounds and because we cannot bo•row u. · possl Y rt&Jh se 
t · • t bl J W th t h b · · ... P .t.o more an 

WI CO ow ra ea. e va ue. e may assJ¥ne a t e rate.a. 1~. vAlue will go u to Rs. 2 000 lacs 
(H.i:i. iU crores) 1n_ ~ue c~un.u on ~ccount of the construction of additional buil~gs, though~ to Wh 
e.xtcut suC'h a. ~o~1t10n wiJJ be re~lSed when sta~les are ~moved from the Cit and some oft ~ 
ne~ mvYe outs10e Hom bay remalJls problema he. Evon so, we might tak/tbis .fi f h~ Ingust 
bu.: a (.Ks. :.!0 croresl ot rateable value and in that case our total debt cannot xoee~1 r.:, 0 

4 0~0 iOOO 
(Rs. 40 crorost For obvious financial reasons, it would not be advis&bl e t b · s. ' b~s 
full limit, and we huve therefore lllliited our programmo· to a, maximUm t 0 f~r;..~w 3up tot lB 
(Ra. ::H cro1ce) only. oan o s. ,400 laca 
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49 •. E_!en wit.h the grant of Rs.100-lncs (Rs. 1 cror:e),.there is still·a large deficit of nearly Rs. 250 
lacs w1tht!l tlw next 11 .yeats. \Ve can only meet this by cutting do\\n tl1e rcquiicmcJt}.ts for prant 
and mnchmory to about Rs. SO W.cs, lzy reducing the CXfCDdit.nre under R~n·enue "'or.ks from Rs. 80 to 
J!:a. 60 lacs, postponing the prugmm~&e of i~ptO'\O'ement in lighting B.Ild allo'l\ing for n.n increase of 
Rs. 12 lacs only Fer annum for additiona.l stafl. 

60. Jt will therefore b~ seen that in spite of On.r demands mentioned a love, we .shall have to m8.k6 
lar~e cuts in va.rioll8 items of e.:xr.enditure. W.e hope tW..t the ComJDittce will thcrefme agree 'Uifh us 
tlu..t additional sources of revenue are absolutt--ly n.eoessa.ry and that they wjll accordingly recomme11d 
to Go.,~emment to give us what is a very modest shar~ of our dues, viz. :- · ' 

{i) Abolition of the Urban Immoveable Froferty Tax and our· imposition- ·of Education Cess 
up to 7 per.C(!nt. of the rateable 'Va-lue; 

(ii) Entire proceeds of the Entertainment Tax. in the City allowing for collection charges; 
(iii) A levy of 1 'lDDa per gallon on the sa-le of petrol; 
(itl) Rs. 2· 50 lacs in lieu of tolls instead of Rs. 25,000 ; and 

(v} A non-recurring grant of Rs. 100 iacs (:Rs. 1 crore) for roads. 
!iO-A. W c also requost that a shar.e in th.e following ta.xes as demanded in .His. Worship the Mayor'~ 

1r·tt<~r No. 5613. dated the 11th October 1946, referred to in Paragraph 47 be allotted to us so ae to 
t:nable us to make up the aggregate deficit of Rs. 250 lacs referred to in paragraph 49-

Pet~in.c: Tax. 
Electri•'ity Duty. 
Transftr of P1o:rorty Tax. 
Tobacco Duty. 

50. B. That in the event of fluctuations in the price level, v;-e beg to submit that if the price level 
rise-s the proportion of the share of taxes claimed should be:> greater and thnt if the pri('e level goe& 
d.,W?l and the Corporation gets a little surplus they should be aUowt·d to retain the same to 
improve its general ser·vices. 

51. If the Committ<'C desire any further information formally or informally, the :Municipal 
Commissioner will bu only too gh:.d to supply it . 

.'52. We ha.-vo got one lust req'tf•st to make and that is that tho rocomnh-ndations of the Committee
may please be made early and l_,xpoditiously to Government, so that ncct ssary ordors can be paseed 
to ennblo us to take the additional sources of revenue into consideration while framing our 1948--40 
Budget. 
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Appendicett. 

How_ the J;Stu~ble valUD is- ca.lculn~ed. 
Pln11t and Machinery. 
Re'\·~;:nue Works pos~poned durir.g the; ""'a_r." 
Additional Staff. 

Lonn "'oiks. 
Estimated Income for the yean; 1!!48-49 to lf;JS-5!). 
EstimntmL Expond.itnire·for.-th~ yoars 1948·40 to 1958-09. 
Rebatement in present Debt Charges. 

Future :Debt Charges. 
Difference between Expenditure and Income. 

APPENDIX. 1. 

The rateable value of land a-nd buildings ie detemlined in terms of S~tion 164 of the Municipal Act, 
which lays down tha.t in· order to arrive at tho ratoo.ble value of any building. ou land. a deduotion 

I of 10-per cent. should be made from the annual.:rent.:~or ~hich such Ian~ a.n_tl buildings might reasonably 
be expected to let from yoar to yctLr tho ~c.~uct1on bemg m_tend(ld to be m.h~;u of all allowance f?r repa_ir& 
or anv. other account whatever. The difficulty of a.pplymg such Rt .role m 1htJ-ct1Bo of propert1es whiCh 
arc nOt lot or whore there can be no tJVidence of rontal value 18 apparent. Jn such cases, the principles 
on which tho values of varif'u8 cl&asts of properties are determined in England for the purposes of 
.rating aro aaopted, viz .• tho compa.riltive t;t,st, the contractor's teJt, the pro.fit~ ba~ia or combination of 
ithe last two. Under the comparative test, the rateable value of an unlet buJldmg 18 fixed by comparing 
it with similar proForty let in tho same loC?lity. The Contrac~or:s te~t (that .is t~e interest on cost 
which a contractor would require if be proVIded the land and buddrng) 1& a-pphed m Bombay to all 
Government. properties which are occupied for pu?lic purpo~s. Profits bn.sis (also known as 
!ccountancy method) is adopted in the case of the \1,-estem Ind1a Turf Club (Race Course} and tho 
Pvrt Trust. A combination of the contractor's test and the profits test is employed in the -nlantJou 
of Railway properties in Bombay • 
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Under the provisions of the 1\!unicipa.l Act, assessment of properties l1as to be made every yea-!' 
Properties are accordingly inspected each year from April to November and necessary changes in th( 
assessment book nrc made for tho ensuing year. ·where increase in value is called for the owners an 
given notice. In other cnsos a g~neral notice is given to tho ratepayers in December every yea1 
informing them within what time they should complain if they have any objection to the continuatior 
of existing values. When all complaints are received, they are investigated, and tho values fixod by 
the Investigating Officers are confirm£>d or authenticated by the Municipal Commissioner whereupot~ 
tho said values become final for the official year, sub:ect to any alteration that might be mad~ by the 
Chief Judge of the Small Causes Court on appeal, within 15 days after tho disposal of th'::f complaint. 
There is no further appeal from the decision of the Small Causes Court. The Municipal Commissionet 
may amend the- values during the course of an official year where there is a structural alt<'ra.tion or new 
construction, demolition or chango of user or for any other valid and justifiable reasons. 

Serial 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Department or 
Servico Head. 

Hy.:lrallliO Engineer's 

Drainage 

Pumping Stations 
Puriti.cation \\'orks. 

APPE.."iDIX 2. 

Plant arul .Mac/Linery. 

Purpose for which the Plant and 
Machinery is required. 

For replacemet of existing worn 
out machinery 

New machinery required for 
bringing the services up-to 
da>e 

Estimated 
Cost. 

Rs. Rs. 

(in lacs. (in lacs.) 

s·oo 

10·00 

1s·oo 

For replacement of machinery e.nd for 
Purchase of new machinery 3"59 

10•75 & Pumping plant and machinery 

Stl-eet Cleaneing and Conser~ Purchase of Conveyors for unloading 
vancy. 100 wagons. 

1·oo 

Do. 

Do. 

Roads 

'l.'Jausport Section 

Municipo.l Workshops 

Markets & Slaughter Houses 

Printing Press 

Replacement of bullock carts 

Purchase of wagons for Kurla..Deonar Rail~ 
way 

Purcha~ of road rollers, road laying 
machinery, etc. 

New and in replacement 

3"12. 

TO·oo 
15•28 

43"05 

Equipment required-part in replace. 
mcnt and part for augmentation 1· 61 

Refrigerator Plant for Arthur Crawford 6"00 
Market. 

• • For Offices and expansion of the Preas 3"00 

Total • • 115 · 40 



Depu.rtment. 

Rydrau1ic Engineor'i 

Secondary Educa.t.ion 
Public Health 

Buildings 

Gardens 
I>rainage 

Do. 

Serial 
No. 

Department or 
Service Heud. 
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APPENDIX 3. 

Revenue Work!. 

Purpose for which the amount iS roquirod~ 

(-i) Execution of works which have already 
a.dministro.tivCly approved. · 

(ii) MajOr repair works which have boon approved 
Establishment of Libraries 

Amount. 

Rs. 

(in l•cs). 
been 8·50 

\Vorks in connection with thee xpansion of the School 
Clinic at the K. •. E. M. Hospital. 

30·oo 
0·25 
0•70 

Repairs ito Municipal Properties together with improving 
the facilities in the Head Office. 

32·00 

5·00 
3·oo 

Improvement of Gardens 
Repairs, Renewals, etc., to the Ejectors (of the Compressor 

Stations). 
Special repairs to Purification ·works 

Say Rs. SO lacs. 

AFPENDtX 4. 

Additional Staff. 

Reasons foi' which the staff 
is required. 

Total 

0•66 

80·11 

Amount 
required for 
additional 
Stat!' and 
s0rvices. 

1 Hydraulic Engineer's Additional staff for prevention of 
wastage of water, etc., and to man 
the H. E.'s Department properly. 

Rs. 

(in laos), 
1·80 

2 

3 

Secondary Education .• Opening of Reading Rooms and 
Libraries. 

Public Health 

Medical Relief 
Eduoa.tion~ 

(i) Separation ofF and G Wards 
(ii) Appointment of Dy. Health Officer 

and his staff. 
(iii) 1\led.ica.l exa.mina.tion . of school 

children. 
{iv) Expansion of. School ·Clinic at 

K. E. M. Hospital. 
{v). Prevention of Typhoid 
(vi) Public Health Propaganda 
(vii) Expansion of the Laboratory 
. attaohed · to the Public Health 

Department. 

o.nd (i) Expa.nsion of Arthur Road Hospital 
(iij Reorganisation and ExpansioiJ, of 

Dispensaries~ 
(iii) Increase in Health Visitors 
(iv) Inorcaae of Maternity Homos 

n ... 
(in lacs.) 

0·40 
0·33 

0•13 

0·60 

1·66 
0•71 
0·52 

2·00 
1•90 

0•56 
1·80 

0·50 



Serial 
No. 

6 

6 

7 

8 

l 
2 
3 
4 

.<; 

Serial 
No. 

I 

2 
3 

4 .. 

APP.&SDIX 4-wntd. 

·~=----------------
Department or 
Service Head. 

Reasons for which the staff 
is required. 

Amount 
Nq Jired f~1r 
adltitionaJ 
St-ltt. a.nd 
Mt~rvices. 

Rs. Rs. 

St""'t Cleansing and 
Conservancy. 

(in l•cs) 
Increase in· ~t~otuff fol' rendering adeqUate oonsen·ancy 

services. 

Special Engineer's Staff required for tllo three Budget Heads, VIII.
lWa.ds, J.Jraias and .1:iewers, lX.~.dechauical 
and .X.-~uildings, etc.,- which aro under tile 
:Sp«io.l Engineer •. 

Gardens Improvement of Garden&: 

Staff required for additional activities like Labour 
Officer, 'l!ubJicity Oaicer, Statistical Brd.nch and 
:kese..roh Laboratory. 

APPENDIX 5. 

Water Works Depa.ttmont 
Drainage and Purification Works 
Building Programme including J:::(ousing 
Road Construction Programme 
Aoquisitien-ofeet-ba.cktJ-and .Impr-ovement -of -Private-Streets· 

(a) Acquisition of set-backs Rs. 15lact~ per year for the next 
10 years 

(b) Improvement of Private Streets Rs. 61aca for the next 
10 yean ... • .. 

Loan& Work;, Programme •. 

Pa.rticul&rs of\the work. 

W ATBIII WOBKS' DBPARTAIBNT. 

Total •. 

Lacs. 

= 15J 

Total 

:m: 50· 

Rs. 200 

Repair~< ·to· Tansa,,Duct .!ina includinS' .2' thick reinforced gnnite to the 
door, side waUl~ • and · .roo~ lining .:with cement concrete and brick 
6'"' to one foot thick an removal of .projections ._of floors, sides and roof 
of •be-tunnel~ acquisition of private land, etc. 

ImproVI!ment of <iiatrihution system in tho €iiy '(Pipe laying -works) ••. 
Vaitan» Scheme (inoluding .additional ·Dl&W from ,Ghatkopsr oc. Powai · 

to Bombay .Bild third 72' main from Tanaa.) , • . . • 
Constru<ltion of two Bdanoing ·Reservoir~< ·ior the North of the City (At 

Rowliand Wor!i Hills).• 

(in hcs) 
9 05 

26·96 

Rs. 

era res. 
JO·ti7 
10·45 

8·11-! 
:t. 07 
2·;)J 

34·13 

lll48. 

Amount. 

Rupees 
(in lacs), 

65·7/j 

50•00 

69•00 

100·00 



Serial 
No. 

6 

7 

8 
9 

10 
ll 

12 
13 

14 
15 
16 

17 

I 

2 

3 
4 

5 
6 
7 

8 

9 
10 

ll 

12 
13 

14 
15 
16 
17 

18 

19 
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APPENDIX 5-r,on.td. 

Particulars of the \Vork. AmOlmt •. 

Ra. (in lacs.) 
Providing tWo openings in the Tansa. Dam at La.ko Level 360 T.H.D. 

Construction of a. Coffer Dam-Providing Penstocks, laying 2 Nos. 
57" steel mains (3,000 R.ft.) to meet 72" mains . . . . 

Providing pumping a.rrt~.ngcment for utilising contents of Tansa. La.ko 
between Lake Levels 385 a.nd 365 T.H.D. · .. 

Provision of automatic shutters over the wa.ste-weir of the Tansa Dam 
and incidental works .. 

Laying a new trolley track along Tulsi main from Tulsi to .Ma.rol 
Conversion of undel-ground hydrants (4,M±9} into stand-post hydrants 
Provision of concrete blocks under steel ma.ins . . . • 
Providing hydrants where tnere are none or where additional hydrants 

are necessary · 
Treating of steel mains in tho City with reinforced gunite 
Purchase of new meters (for replacing old onos and meeting the greater 

demand for industries) 
Renewal of trolley track in syphons 
Diversion of Tulsi Trolley track 
Overhauling the present W1ophone system. (The present system has 

become very old and requires complete overhauling) 
Setvico Road along Duct Line. (At present there is no proper arrange· 

ment for transport along Duct Line. It is necessa.ry to provide ~ servzce 
roa.d by the sicte of the Duct Line, if necessary, by acquiring land) .• 

Tota.t 

DRAJ.NA.OE WORKS. 

Renewing and re-modelling the old" subsidiary storm water drains in the 
City 

Providing underground storm water drains in lieu of the open side drains 
in tho City 

Providing sowers in certain roads whore no sewer exists 
Providing pumping stations in hou of ejectors at Robert Road and 

Afghan Churcn in CoJaba area. . 
Sewers at Nepeun Sea Road, Banganga Road and Warden Road 
Extent~ion oi Purification PJnnt at Dndar 
Extension of Pumping Station at MatWlga Road and connecting to the 

existing Ovoid ::S~wer 
Installation of two additional pumping sets with electrical equipment 

and the extension of Ma11unga. Pumpin.g i::Sta.tion 
Providing a pumping station in place vf l!.:jector at Church Street 
27" Scaled Sewage :Main from Matunga. Pumping Station to the Head 

Manhole of the ;,6"' Sewer 
Providing relief drains, etc., for preventing tho tlooding at Vincent Road 

near Poibavdi 
Covering of opon storm wator chs.nnels in the City 
Works in connection with the removal of surcharged condition of sowers 

in tho City. 
Sewers in Worliand Globe Mill Areas 
Sewerage Scheme for Dharavi Outfall Works 
Purification Works at Love Grove 
Additional Pumping Stations at Love Grove with rising mains and bn.lnDcing 

chambers 
Extending the existing 2'--6" X 3'-9" Ovoid sewora ~in Vincent Roa.d 

towards south upto Poibavdi junction 
Street (sewers and drainage) connections in different parts of the. City 

Total 

13·15 

10·17 

15·00 
5·00 

15·00 
50·00 

5·00 
25·00 

10·00 
7·00 
2·00 

1·00 

12·00 

1067·07 

18·00 

43·23 
13·00 

15•00 
13·00 
30•00 

1·00 

0·72 
a·uo 
1·88 

2·53 
222•05 

88·00 
2~·oo 

206·10 
350·00 

9·80 

1·04 
5·00 

HC·n Bk Vb 3-s 



Serial 
No. 

1 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

16 
17 
18 
19 

20 

21 

22 
23 

24 
.26 
~6 

1 
2 
.3 

-4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

60 

APPENDIX 5--contd. 

Part;ioulers of tho Work. Amount. 

BuiLDING P'BOGRA3DIE. Rs. (in lt>es). 

Extension of tho Hoad Office Building 
Civic Institute .• 
Extension and rebuilding of Cent.ral Stores 
Construction of ~lunicipa.l Sehool Buildings in different porto of the City 
Health :Mlli!eum 
Swimming Pool 
Extension of Cemetery at Worli 
Construction ofT. B. Clinic 
Re-modelling of tho Art;hur Ro•d Hospital 
Re-modelling of the Maratha. Hospital 
Completion of the remaining works to be done at K. E. M. Hospital 
Construction of Public Convenienoos in different parts of the City 
Fire Brigade Station at Worli 
Fire Brigade Station in Port Trust area 
Construction of new Ward Office and remodelling _of tho existing Ward 

Offioe Buildings 
Re-modelling of existing dispansarios 
New V. D. Clinic 
Additional works at Ramesh Premo hand T. B. Hospital 
Improvemerits and additions to the B. Y. L. Nair Hospital to be shifted 

to Sion 
Re·modelling of Arthur Crawford Market and other Markets, and 

Slaughter Houses including the construction of a new Slaughter House 
Cold storage arrangement at Arthur Crawford Market and other 

Markets 
Construction of permanent buildings for Dhara.vi Hospital 
Construction of 5,000 tenements for inferior staff {exclusive of 

cost of land) 
Construction of 3,000 X 3 room tenements for the subordinate staif 
Building for the Printing Press 
Construction of a. Servicing Yard and providing facilities thereat 

ToW 

RoAD CONSTRUCTION Ps.ooRAI4ME • 

. Works Bra:ndo-Budget ..4.-Road.o, FootpalluJ, Pr011UJ11(U;/u, e1c. 

Permanent construction of main arterial roads.in the City 
Permanent construction of narrow bye-lanes in the City 
Widening Chowpatty Sea Face Road and Providing Storm Water Drain 

thereat 
Construction of roads in Golanji Hill Estate a.nd construction of rem,a.~g 

portions of Tripartite Road 
Permanent construction of existing Kach& footpath • • 
Construction of footpaths on roads where no footpaths .exist 
Widening foot;..over bridge-at Da.dar 
Foot-over bridge at Mathew Ros.d and Marine Drive 
Foot-overbridge at Princoos Street and, Queen's Road .. .. 
Raising the Sea. W al~ and _providing a l?romon.ade a.t Hornby V.ellard 
Tr&;ffio Islands at JunCtion, ·refuge isla.nds, pedes_trja.n 8'J.&rd rails .tl'afiio 

s1gnals, etc. 11 

Total 

40· ()() 
6·00 

25·00 
100·00 

3·00 
3·00 
2·00 
5·()() 

25·00 
10·00 
25·00 
5·00 
8·00 
5·00 

24·00 
5·00 
4·00 
5·00 

10·00 

100·00 

12·00 
25·00 

250·00 
180·00 

7·00 
10·00 

894·00 

125·00 
2·53 

4·00 

9·50 
48·00 

6·75 
4·27 
0·80 
1•24 
2·00 

3·75 

207·84 



Estimaled income.· 

(In lacs of Rupees). 

1 2 a 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 

1948-49. 1949-50. 1960-lii. 1951-62. ·1952-63. I963-ii4. 1954-li5. I951l-66. 1956-li7. 1957-68. 1958·-.so. 

(l) l!asi~ figure of income 880 580 580 580 580 580 580 580 680 580 580 

(2) Contribution from Land Sa los 
Reserve Fund 10 10 ... 

0> 

(3) Transfer from the Post W at 
... 

ReCon.struction, Fund 14 14 13 .. 
(4) Theatre Tax 4•5 4•6 4•6 4•6 4•5 4'5 4•5 4•6 4•5 4·5 4•6 

(ll) Wheel Tax addition.! 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

(6) Profession Tax 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 

(7) Water Supply ·5 8 11 14 17 20 

(8) Purification Works 5 10- 15- 20 20' 20' 20 

(9) Income from housing •20 7•40 7·40 7·40 

608·6 619·5 608·6 600-5 610·5 618•5 626·70 636·90 639·90 542·90 



APPENDiX 7. 

Ealimatfd Expenditt.tre. 

(In lacs of Rllp<l08). 

1948-49. !I}IU .(>0, 19110-51. 196Hi2. 1952-53. 1953-54. 1054-55. 1965-56, 1056-57. 1957-58. lfJ5S-5D. 

(I) Bnslc figure 635 635 63() 635 035 635 635 635 635 035 635 

(2) Ramosh Premchnnd Hospital 2•5 2·5 2•5 2•5 2 6 2·5 2•6 2·5 2·5 2·5 2•5 

(3) Election expenst's {u~d 2·5 2·5 2'5 2•1i 2·5 2•5 2•5 2•5 2·5 2·5 2•5 

(4) Schools Committee 5 10 15 15 15 16 15 15 16 15 15 

(I;) Purohaao of Plant and Machi· 
.uory 25 30 30 12 .. . . "' "' 

(6) Revenue Works 30 30 20 .. 
(7) Improvement of Roads 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 

(8) Improvement of lighting 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 

(9) Jmmediate Augmentation of 
staff • , 21 21 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 27 

(10) Initial coat of the proposed 
Subsidised Milk Schemo 25 50 25 

(II) Loss on Milk ~ohomo 25 25 26 20 25 23 25 2:1 25 

Total 776•0 811•0 806·0 743·0 731·0 731•0 731·0 731·0 7:ll·O. 731·0 731·0 

fl2) Debt ohargoo 11·63 28·43 45·85 60·05 77·20 74·79 72•3l 7J•54 65·54 93·02 108·13 

787·63 839·43 86l·R5 808·05 808·20 805·79 803·38 797 71 8()7·54 824·02 839·13 

·--r"-
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APPENDIX 8. 

Repayment of Loans. 

Progrta6We Savinys in Interest Ghargca. 

Sa viog t~ accrue du~g the year. 

1948-49 
1949-50 
1950-51 
1951-52 
1952-53 
1953-54 

"1954-55 
1955.56 
1956-57 
1957-58 
!956-59 

1947-48 

1948-49 

1949-50 

1950-51 

lfl51-52 

1952-53 

1953-54 

1954-56 

1955-56 

1956-57 

1957-58 

'1958-59 

Year. 

1 

.. 

.. 

Cost of 
Loan 

Works 
during 
year. 

2 

200 
320 
320 
320 
320 
320 
320 
320 
320 
320 
320 

Al'i'ENDU< 9. 

Future Debt Charges. 

(Figures in lacs of rupees). 

ToW 
Loan out- Total 
standing debt 
for the charges. 
yoar. 

3 4 

200 12 
520 31"2 
840 50•4 

1,160 69"6 
1,480 88"8 
1,800 108·0 
2,120 127•2 
2,440 146"4 
2,760 165•6 
3,080 184•8 
3,400 204•0 

Total •. 

Progressive 
abatement 
in current 

Amount 
sa·;ed. 

R•. 
1,31,823 

37,500 

2,40,341 

1,78,113 

7,05,081 

21,61,154 

21,55,554 

24,87,991 

9,37,023 

2,72,032 

4,09,827 

97,17,339 

Net debt 
debt charges charges. 
on account 

of repayment of 
(4-5) 

matured debts. 

5 6 

0"37 11•63 
2"77 28"43 
4•55 45"85 
4"55 65"05 

u·6o 77"20 
33"21 74"79 
lW82 72"38 
79"69 66"71 
89"06 76•54 
91"78 93•02 
95"87 108"13 



MrBNDJX 10 

Buduet• 

(Di!JerenWJ betU'een Income and ExpendUure..) 

(In lacs of rupoos). 

1048·49 1040-50 I05Q-51 1951-52 1952-53 1053-51 . 1954-55 1055-56 1956-67 1957-58 1958-59 

Expenditure 787•63 839·43 851·85 808·95 808·20 805·70 803·38 797· 71 807·54 824·02 839 13 

Jueome 608·50 619•50 608•50 595·50 600·50 610·50 618·50 626·70 636•90 639·90 642·00 

179·13 219·03 243·35 212·55 207•70 105·29 184·88 171•01 170·64 106·23 

Toto.l deficit for tho eleven yoars ... Rs. 2164· 83lacs. 



APPENDIX V. 

NoTB ON THE DEMAND OF THE BoMBAY 1\IUNIOIP.AL CORPORATION FOB A SHARE IN THE 
PROCEEDS FBOH PROVINCIAL TAXES. 



PART I.-ANALYSIS OF THE:coRPORATJON'S FINANCE~. 

In its Note submitted to the Committee, the Bombay Municipal Corporation hns made a. demand 
which is not new. In 1934, for example~ when the Corporation considered itself badJy afft•ctcd by 
t'h~ abolition of town duties on cotton it made a demand for financial assistance from Government 
The condition of tho Corporation 'a finances has greatly changed since then. This is true not only 
in comparison with 1934 but even in comparison with 1940-41 when the Corporation ronowed. it~ 
request for Government assisU:.nce. As a result of the discussion follo'\\ing the latter request 
Government took steps to n.•duce the contribution payable by tho Corporation to the Improvement 
Tmst from 3 per cent. (of what may be called the rateable value) to 2 per cent. This gn.vo sub
stantial rc1ief to the Corporation. Tho basis for the present renewal of the request for assistance 
is two-fold, viz., (A) normal rt:quirement.s including urgent and inescapable demands and (B) long. 
term (or "Post-war Reconstruction") requirements . 

.A. Normal Requirements. 

2. It may first be examined whether tho state of the Corporation's finances is such that without 
Government assistance, the Corporation cannot meet even urgent and inescapable demands made 
on it. 

The attached Table (No. 1) shows that while the Municipal accounts showed small d~ficits in 1939-
40 and 1940-41, there has not been since then, right up to 1945-!6, any deficit. On the other hand, 
there have been substantial surpluses. It may be nored here that. the Corporation's budgets have 
very often been characterised by inacurrnte estimation, though it may be conceded that much of 
this was perhaps unavoidable in the circumstances created by the war. Income has usually been 
under-estimated and expenditure over-estimated. For exampl13, the Corporation's budget for 1941-
42 anticipated a deficit of Rs. 8"08lakhs, whereas there was eventually a surplus of Rs. 8"5lakhs. 
Similarly tho budget for 1042-43 anticipat€d a deficit of Rs. 4"29 Jakh, and the finD I result wa.e 
a surplus of Rs. 24•4 lakhs. Again in ltto:l:.i-44 and 1U44--45 defici s of Rs. 8·63 la.khs and Rs. 23·58 
lakhs respectively w.;,re anticipated on the basis of the budget estimate;:~, while actually the years 
ended with surpluses of Rs. 13"02 and Rs. 16" 8 lakhs, respectively. For 1945-46 there has however 
b·~en a deficit of.Rs. s·7Ia.khs but actually when the budget for 1945-46 was framed, this deficit 
was estimated at Rs. 49" 6 lakhs. 



TABLE I • 

.: 
0 
,!, 

t.l ... 1939-40 • 1940-41. 1041-42. 1942-43. 1943-44. 1944-45. lD45-46. 1946-47. 19•17-48. 1948-49, 
<1 Roviso9 . Budget. .,. 

r -

General Tax 134.5 138.5 139.2 147.9 153.5 159.4 183.6 2H.1 227.3 278;1* 

Town l)uties 13.8 14.2 18.5 14.8 16.2 19A 20.0 16.2 64.0 55.0 

Water Tax· 81.0 82.6 87.3 92.4 101.3 lll.3 128.5 149.2 130.1 131.8 

Hala!kliore Tax 36.9 37.8 37.6 38.7 41.2 43.0 46.6 48.0 50.9 50.6 

Wheel.Tax 12.7 13.6 14.7 18.1 16.5 17.6 18.8 19.4 20.8 21.6 
Cf 

Fire Tax 6.1 6.5 6.3 6.7 7.0 7.2 7.7 7.7 10.1 12.3 ""' 

Tax oD. Dogs ..... 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 

Marketa and Slaughter 
20.1 Houses .. 13.2 13.6 13.8 15.2 17.8 20.6 22.7 29 .. 4 27.9 

Government Grants for 
Primary Education 9.0 9.5 9.5 9.5 9.4 9., 9.7 9.8 9.8 u.s 

Total Income 346.6 356.3 367.7 389.0 404.0 429.8 487.4 536.8 617.5 63:i.8 

Total Expenditure :347.4 359.2 .359.2 .364.6 301.0 413 .!) 493.1 5ll.O 644.2 650.3 

fuplua or Deficit -0.8 -2.9 -8.5 +24.4 +13.0 +16.8 -5.'1 +24.0 -26.7 -16.6 

-c. *IQoludes Ra. 48·8 on account of the proposed increase of General ta:z: by 3 per cent, 
~~ ~-g-.., g.,..., 
.~ ~ ~~~( 
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3 Lalul Financial Porilion.-An examination of the latest financial position of the Corporation 
ma; now be ma.de with reference to the accounts of 1946-4:7, the revised estimates of 1947-48. and 
the budget estimates for 1948-49. The relevant figures are:-

Revenue 

Expenditure 

Surplus or deficit .. 

1946-47 (Account.) 

(Lakhs of rupees). 

Budget. 

5,07.38 

5,08.57 

-1.18 

Revised. 

5,37.40 

5,81.58 

--44.18 

5,36,81 

5,11.92 

+24.89 

The accounts fignres show that, instead of a. deficit of Rs. 44.18 lakhs anticipated on the basis 
of the revised estimates, there was a.otually a surplus of Rs. 24.89lakhs. In the budget for l947-4M, 
the opening bala.nce based on the revised estimates for ~946-4~ was estimated at Rs. 8:.34 lakhs. 
-The eventual balance amounted toRs. 60.19lakhs showmg an llDprovement of Rs. 41.8o lakhs. 

Revenue 

Expeoditure 

Surplus or deficit 

1947-48 (Revised Eslimales). 

Budget. 

5,79.53 

5,79. 72 

-19 

Revised. 

6,17.52 

6,44.20 

-26.68 

The aoticipatod budget deficit of Rs. 0.!9 lakhs is now placed at Rs. 26.68lakhs in the revised 
estimates. The main increases over budget estimates of revenue are Rs. 35 lakbs under Town 
Duties, Rs. 8 .5lakhs under Sta.llage and Market charges, Rs. 5 Jakhs under General Tax, Rs. 5la.khs 
under Licences eto. Increases under expenditure are mainly on account of Rs. 31 lakbs additional 
gra.nts sanctioned by the Corporation for restoration of cuts, Rs. 15 lakhs under Primary Educa
tion, Rs. 10 lakhs on revision of grades, and Rs. 4 lakhs on water works. If past accounts are any 
guide, there seems little doubt that when the e.ccounts .for 1947-48 are out, they will show a surplus 
instead of the anticipated deficit. 

1948-49 (Budget). 

Turning to the budget for 1948-49, the receipts are e~~timated at Rs. 5,85,02 lakhs, excluding Rs. 6 
lakhs transferred from the P. W. R. Fund, against the revised estimate of Rs. 5,87.52 (excluding the 
Government grant of Rs. 30 lakhs) for 1947-48. The expenditure on the other hand is estimated 
at Rs. 6,44.21akhs. The estimate of expenditure for 1948-49, however includes an amount ofRs.l7 2 
lakhs on account of inorea.sed contribution to the Improvement Trust Account at three times inste~d 
of twice the net realisa.tiona from th~ ~era! tax. Government ha.s .separately agreed to continue 
the present rate of 2 per cent., f~:Dd 1t will not b~ necessary to pnmde for this additional contribu
tion. Further, the recent Amending Act .has proVIded for~ transfer of Rs. 5lakhs from tho B. E. s. T. 
Committ.:e's Funds •. There will accord!ngly be a benefit of Rs. 22 !akbs to the Corporation and 
the aotic1patod defic•t. of Rs. 59 lakbs will be reduoed to Rs. 37 lakhs. This, however, does not take 
into account the openmg balaoce for tho year 1948-49 of Rs. !8.69lakhs on the basis of the revised 
estimates. The net deficit accordingly comes to about Rs. 18.31 lakhs only on the basis of tho 
.. t.imates in the latest budget of the Corporation, without in any manner examining tho details 

eof. 
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la 4· T~g now to another point, an analysis of the Corporation's receipts shows that there ·arer 
t" rge vanat1ons between. demand and rea.lisa.tion. The latest Administration Report of the Corpora.
Ion reveals the followmg figures:-

Total Demand, Oollecti<>M and Out.tanding of all Tazu for the year 1945-46 as com tared to 
two preuiotu yearB. · 

TABLE 2. 

Toto.! Net 
demand Amount 

Tot&! after Colleotiolll! outstanding 
l'articulars. Gross allowing during Per- on 31st Per .. 

dem&nd, drawbowk 194&-46. centage. March oonta.ge". 
and amending 1946. 
and cancelling 

cart..&. in 
bills. 

(1) Property Taxes 4,08,33,0:t2 [,03,81,881 3,61,99,343 89.~ 41,82,538 !0.36 

(2) Wheel Tax 19,26,437 18,29,026 15,74,300 86.07 2,54,726 13.na 

194&-46 4,27,59,479 4,22,10,907 3, '17 ,73,643 89.49 44,37,264 10.5! 

!944-45 3, 78,54,238 3, 71,63,043 3,36,68,044: 90.6 34,94,999 9,4 

1943-44 3,?6,62,328 3,57,44,529 3,29,09,169 92.1 28,35,360 7.9 

For the ~ea~ !9~, the ~tions of taxes fell short. of the aetoo.l ~emand by as much as Rs. 44 
la.khs thus mdicating tha.t there 1s constderable scope for unprovement m revenue collection. Further 
the following accounts figures of receipts ~m general ta.s: show-

1943-44 1944-45 194&-46 Increase 1946-47 Increase 
11 per cent. 11 per cent. 12 per cent. over 14per'~ent. over 

1944-45. 1945-46. ' 

General t•x from 
p•blic 1,25,20 1,29,01 1,5J,71 +21,70 1,75,82 +25,12 

that while an increase of 1 per cent. during 1945-46 yielded about Rs. 21 lakhs; a further increase 
of 2 per cent. yielded only about Rs. 25 lakhs during 1946-47 •. The revised estimates of 1947-48 
and the budget estimates for 1948-49 shoW an increase of about Rs. 38 lakhs. When it is realised 
that the receipts during 1945-46 themselves fell short of the actual yield by Rs. 44 lakhs tho extent 
of this loss in revenue due to deliberate evasion or sla.ck collections can well be appreciated. 

6. Avoidable ina.rCl8t in expenditure-On the expenditure side, large amounts seem to Dave 
been provided without considering the feasibility of utilising. them. It is proposed to increase the 
expenditure on Medico.! Relief from Rs. 31 !akhs in 1946·47 to Re. 58 lakhs during 1948.49. 
Expenditare on street cleaning and conservancy is incre88ed from Re. 44 la.Khs in 1946·47 to
Rs. 64lahks in 1948-49. While it is not intended to question the utility or the necessitv 
for increased expenditure on such essential services, it may be questioned whether such 
abnormally large increase in expenditure is likely to materialise except of coune in so fd.r an 
it is related to increased pays and allowances. Similarly the allotments made to the SchooJs 
Committee for prima.ry education seem to be on an unduly large scale. · 

6. EBtimate of NOI'11Wol R•ceipt.-In .Appendix 6 to tho Note submitted by the Corporation 
to the Committee, the basic figure of income has been estimated at Ra. 680 lakhs on the basis of 
the budget estimates for 1947·48. Now that we have the revised estimate& for 1947-48 and budget 
estimates for 1948-49, this basio :figure can be examined in tOe light of these latest estimates .. 
The budget estimate of Rs. 541 lakhs (Re. 571 lakhs-Rs. 30 lakhs Government grant) for 1947·48 
has now . been changed to Re. 587 lakha (Rs. 617 lakhs-;30 lakhs Government grant), 
while tho·· corresponding figure for the budget of In48.49 1s Rs. 585 lakhs. The ligures 
for the latter two years. include increased receipts from Town Duties, Fire Ta.x, llta.rkets and 
Licence fees and from various property tn.>.cs due to increased rateable value. The figures 
also include the amounts transferred from Land Sales Reserve Fund. E:r:l)luding the la.tter 
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th,e estimates of .reoeipts for 1947-48 (revised) and 1948-48 (budget) come to Rs. 580 lakhs and 
Rs. 582 Jakhs respeotiYely. Both these figures, howenx:, ta.ke into acccunt a lo1:1s of about RA. 20 
lo.k.hs on account of reduction in water-rates charged to mills a.nd the race-courH& as the result of a 
compromise. This loss in revenue is of a temporary nature and is likely to occur upto the e.n<l: of 
194-\1~50. For the pnrposea of future budgets, the basic-figure of normal revenue on the ex1stwg 
basis can, therefore, be estima.tetl at Rs. 600 la.khs. 

7. E!timateof Normal Experuliture.-Turning to expenditure, the ba~>ic figure of Rs. 635 lakhe: 
in the Co-rporation's Note represents the budget estimate for HI474S excluding Rs. 11 lakhs for 
election expenses but including additional grants for restoration of outs in the. grants to the Schools 
Conunittee; and for various other additional items, The latest budget provides for an expenditure 
of Rs. 644: lakhs which, however, includes nn amount of Rs. 17 lakhs on account of increased contri~ 
bution to the Improvement Schemes account. If this increase in the contribution is excluded, the 
estimated expenditure for· the next yea.r -comes to Rs. 627 lakhs. This includes Rs. 82 lakhs on 
primary education~ Rs. 58 lakhs on medical relief and education, and Rs. 83 la.kbs on dearness 
allowa.noe. The Schools Committee's demand for 1948-49, however, amounts to Rs. 93 lakhs which 
is equal to about lf6th of the total income of the Corporation. For several years past, the Municipal 
Auditor, the Municipal Commissioner and the Standing Committee of the Corporation have all 
been iltressilig·· the need-for economy in· tlle School Committee's budget. Ne\"'erthel~s the expendi~ 
ture incurred by the Committee has been growing from year to year. The following e.""ttracts from 
(1) the·Munioipal Auditor's Report for 1945~46 and (2) the Municipal Commissioner's Budget Note 
fo~ 1948-49 throw light on·the manner in which the expenditure on primary educatioL has -been 
allowed to grow and how much of it can be curtailed:-

(1) E::i:tract fiOin: ~'furiiCipal Auditor's Report for 1945·4'6 .-
H t3) CoBt _of-.Pri1II.Ilry. EduCtJtiDn :. The cost of Prim.a..ry Education .in the City whil·h was 

Rs. 39·69 la.khs in 1939·40, increased toRs. ti3·10 in UH5·46 n.nd budgeted expenditure for the 
year 1946·47 is as. 67•02. ·These- figures are exclusive of eXftmd.iture for supply ot miik to under. 
nourished children but include the expend1ture on the Schools Clinics and t-he expenditure out 
of the receipts of the Schools Committee. The cost per pupil in 1939-40 "·as Rs. 35•ti1J which hu 
ren.ched a. figure of Rs. 52 •27 in lf.:f45-46. This apparently extraordinary rise in expen<itt UI'f' during 
the l.a.st-6 years may be attributed to- the fo:IJowmg measores: (1) lowering do\\D of the limit of 
pupils per teacher from 60 to 40; (2) opening of additional central schools; {3) .abolition of 
percentage of trained teachers for the fUrpose of gra.ntmg trained teachers' sa..Ja.ries and increa. 
sing the staff of trained ~a.chers; (4) grant of trained· teachers' grades retro.spectiveJy to the 
stat[_ with adjust;m.ent of ~Iaries from the beginning of their sen-ire without their having 
rendered effective service a.s trained teachers during the period; (5) br.inging of the greater numLer 
of children to schools under the compulsory education drive; (6) payment of·dearnc.es allowances 
and (7) openinv of Ilindustani Training Cl ... es. 

This expenCiture on the o-bjecta for .improvement; of education cannot be grudged, but the 
exa.m.ina.tion of accounts shows the following ite;ms of expenditure of an avoidable natt.are ;-

(1} In the calculation of the ratio of one teacher to 40 pupils (a) the special teachers who 
engage the classes-in their special B1Ibjects ·during the school hours and (b) part time of the 
teachers (attached to the infant and first standard classes for three and quarter hours daily 
under the two sessions system) devot-ed to the other classes are not taken into account with 
the-consequence that the teachers actually e;m.pioyed by' the Schools Committee a.re in exeess 
of the proportion approved by the Corporation. 

(~) Special tea.chers·"·ho· have_ t.o niove about' from school to school for tt>aching special 
Bt~bJects are not allotted schools ID one zone only so as to save time a.nd conveyance allowa
nces pa.;ra.~le ~ them .. U R co-ordinated policy of allotting special teachers to purticula.r 
schools m part1cula.r pa.rts of 'Bombay wtt-h due. regard to their location is adopted, it 
would sa.ve a good deal of time and nu;m.ber of such teachers and aJso the conveyance 
allowances. 

(3) The policy of giting traine~ tea.::hers' grades retrospeCtively with adjustment of 
sa.lr.riea from the beginning of thell' service (fro~ the da.Y_ of their acquiring the necessary 
QIJ:Llifi9ation -)without their having rendered serv1ce as trained teachem during that period 
umy be considered tOo liberal. 

(4) Abolition of'tbe system of applying cuts to grants-in aid to aided schools. 

(5) Monthly oontingent requirements of schools not lllade through the central agency. 

T~~$10 ite;m.s ~v~lve extra. cost on: account of (a) teachers in excess of the fixed.ratio (b) 
addtt1onal saJanes on account of ad)ust:ment of salaries to trained teachers and t 
extra provident fund contributions thereon. Although the introduct1·0 n of ne consequ~n 
. • t h d .• bl th . li , w mei18Ul'e8 .or m1pro\"~men. ~Y e e:s~aa e, e1r app cat1on should not be regard-leas of bl 
«onomtc pnnc1plea," reasona e 
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(2) i>xtract" from Municip•l Co=issionor'• Budget Note for 1948-49 :-
"There is also reason to believe that there are several ways in which the Sohooll 

Committ.toe can curtail their expenditure. For exarople bety,·een Ist January 1946 and end of 
Septem_ber 1947, they had ove~ 125 net surplus teachem on a monthly average on thier pay roll; 
a certam percentage of untramed teachers are recruited and then trained at the expense of 
the tax-payer, even though trained teachers to large extent a.re avai;able; teachers are 
engaged on the average number of pupils on the rolJ, though the normal attendance never 
exceeds 85 per cent. of that number; employees have to put in only six months service (inclusive 
of vacation) to ensure that though temporary they are not discharged even if there iA no work 
for them. The schools Committee, should therefore, see their way to economi86 in .all respects 
by reducing unnecessary expenditure with a view to adjusting their Budget within the aJD.Ount 
allotted to them for 11148-49." 

It is. time the Corporation stabilised its expencliture on priJD.ary education, pose:ibiy at the 
r.resent Je\·el of Rs. ~:>0 lakhs (inclusive of Rs. ·1.5 lakhs on dearness a.llowt.nce} if not at a. lower 
lt>vel, since scales of pay have now been revised and the population of the City is at what may be 
assumed to be its peak level for some time to come. 

The budget estimate of Rs. 58 Ja.kbs for 1948-49 on medical relief and education includes an 
i ~m of Rs. 2 · 3 lakhs for the R. P. T. Hospital and .provides for an increased expenditure of Rs. 20 
I .... khs under this head as compared to the provision made during 1947-48. Tbeffl is &J-rimafac~ 
no need for adding to this ailotments under this head .for estiJ:n&tiDg further expenditure. 

The estimates of expenditure given in Appendix 7 to the Corporation'! Note includes 
nilotments for various iteJD.S such as election expenses, Schools Conunittee, purchase of plant and 
machinery, improvement -of roads, etc, Apart from Rs. 2·51a.khs for· election expenses, and 
Its. 15 lu.khs for the Schools Committee, the allot;ments are in the nature of J.>ost W 1:1.1' 

H.econstruction expenditure. SeparatiDg these a.nd not challenging the e8timatfd incre<Ue -under 
1 rimary education, the n .. 1rmal figure of expenditure can be estim.ated at Rs. 546•5 lakhs a yea:r 
bB follows~ 

Budget estimste for 1948-49 

Drc.luct pro\·isbn fJr dea.rnese allowance 

Add anticipated increase in expenditure on Prima.ry Education 

Add contribution for election expenses 

Toto! 

Rs. lakno. 

627·0 

98•0 

15·0 

s. J t has already been seen that the nor~ figure of receipta can bo fixed ~t about Rs. 6UO l~khs 
It U!J cll'ar therefore that, but for the expenditure on dearness allowances {which, on the assumptJODll 
on which thE' Central Pay Commission's recommendations are ba.sed, must be regarded as of Tempo
mry duration), the finances of the Corporation not JnCreJy suffice for its normal expendi~re but Jea.ve, 
besides, a surplus of about Rs. 50 lakhs a )e&r. _Even in respect o_f the te~pora.ry duration referred to 
the net deficit on the basis of normal rece1pts and expenditure wdJ not be· more than about 
Rs. 45 ia.khs a yea.r. This deficit can be rea.d.i'Jy covered by increasing the general ta.x froJn 
14 fCr cent. to 17 per cent. 

B-PosT-W ..t.B REcONSTRUOTION REQUIREMEN'Ts. 

!J. Turning next to the expenditure proposed on schexnes akin to Government's Post-War 
ReconE<tructiOn Schemes, the tota.l estiJll&ted expenditure on these, on tho basis of the figwa in 
the Note, is as shown in the accoJD.panying table (No. 3}. 



T.lBLE 3. 

1949-50. 1950-51. 1951-62. 1952-53, 1953-54. 1954-55. 195&-56. 1956-57. 1957-68. 

(1) Purchase of~lant and 25·0 30·0 30·0 12·0 ..... '"""' ...... 
Machinery. 

(2) Revenue Works ... 30·0 30·0 20·0 ······ 
(3) Improvemer.t of Roads 14·0 14·0 14·0 14·0 14·0 14 0 14·0 14·0 14·0 14·0 

( 4) Improvement of 10·0 10·0 10·0 10·0 10·0 10·0 10·0 10·0 10·0 10·0 
_, 
'"' Lighting. 

( 5) Additional Sta.ff 27·0 . 27·0 27·0 27·0 27·0 27·0 27•0 27·0 27·0 27·0 

(6) Initial cost on Milk 25·0 50·0 25·0 ...... 
Scheme. 

( 7) Loss on Milk Scheme ...... 25·0 25·0 25·0 25·0 25·0 25·0 25·0 25·0 
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It w~ b.e.seen that the expenditure on (1) purchase of plant and machinery, (2) revenue worka 
~nd (3) _mit~ cost on milk scheme is of a non-recurring nature, while the expenditure on the other 
t~ms, VJz., lmJ?rovements of roads, improvement of lighting, additional staff and Josa on subsidised 
milk scheme will be a recurring one for the next ten years. The total cost on all these items duriD.g 
the ten years comes to :-

Non-recurring 

Recurring 

Rs. 277 lakh•. 

Rs. 710 lakhs. 

Rs. 987 lakhs. 

In addition to these works, the Corporation Note provides for debt charges on loan works oosting 
about Rs. 34 lakhs during ten years. In other words, the Corporation's P. W. R. programme 
is expected to cost Rs. 44 crores or nearly 7l times its annual receipts. To ea.y the least, the 
programme thus barely outlined is a very ambitious 'one. Ittakesnoacconntofeitherthefinancial 
resources of the Corporation or the feasibility of spending the estimated amounts. Tho progro.mme 
requires to be recRSt so as to accord with financial capacity and administrative practicability. 
Further9 there is no reason why the development programme of the Corporation like Govemment's 
P. W. R. programme, should not be spread over three periods of five years eaoh, the process of 
development being adjusted over the three period~. A detailed programme. confined to the most, 
urgent schemes, should be drawn up for only the first of the three quinqueD.D.ia. There will be 
two distinct advantages in such an adjusted and regulated expenditure on P. W. R. schemea. 
Firstly, a decline in the general level of prices may be expected to occur at the end of the first five 
year period and the bulk of the cost can be deferred till after suoh a decline takes place. Secondly 
should that decline amount to a depression in trade and industry, the P. W. R. works of the provincial 
Government and of the Local authorities will help to keep up the employment level and generally 
help the province in tiding, over a critical period. It would be suitable therefore if the Corporation 
is asked to prepare, in the first instance, a. five-year programme of urgent P. W. R. Works, and 
distribute the cost thereof in a well balanced manner over the whole period of five years. 

10. Analym of P. W. R. Schemu-Firsl Five-.Year Period.-On the figures given by the Corpora
tion, the expenditure during the first five years will be SB follows~-

I. Non-recurring e.xpenditu.re-

II. 

Ca pi tal cost on milk scheme 
Purchase of plant and machinery 
Revenue Works 

Recurring Expenditure
lmprovemeotofroads (14 X 5) 
Improvement of lighting (10 X 5) 
Additional staff (27 X 5) 
Loss on milk soh~me (25 X 3} 

III. Loan worb 

Total 

• 0 

Total Cost 
Rs. "L..kho. 

1·00 
97 
80 

2·77 

70 
50 

1·35" 
75 

. 3•30 

14·80 

20·87 or 

Rs. 21 orores. 
Of the above the cost on purchase of plant and machinery and the cost on milk scheme are of 
a capital na.tu:C and can, along with other loan works, be met ~ro~ loan funds. If this is done, the 
cost on P. w. R. works during the first five years could be distnbuted somewhat as follows:-

T.a.nLx 4. 
(Rs. in Jakhs) 

lst year. 2nd year. 3rd year. 4th year. 5th year. 

Revenue Works 16 16 16 16 16 
Improvement of Roads 14 14 14 14 14 

10 10 10 10 10 Improvement of lighting 
27 27 27 27 27 Additional Staff 

Loes on Milk Scheme 25 25 25 
Debt Charges 18 34 52 "71 83 

Total 85 101 144 163 -175 
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~<\ glanoe at-these figures will suffice:to show that.the- programme is framed on too liberal a-.soale. 
Fc>r-io.st.a.noe,.thetoto.l expenditure on lighting tha.t.the Corporation a.t. present inonrs is Ra. ~0 l•khs 
a year, and· in the P. W • .R. programme it is proposed to spend an equivalent amount on unproue
tne.nta in lighting·alone. Similarly, the trJtal cost on improvement and ma.intena.noe of roads ·per 
year ha.s been even in pre~ war years, about Rs. 10 to Ru. 12lakhs but it ia now proposed to spend~ 
an addi,ional amount of Rs. 14 lakhs a year. It seems extravagant to provide for renovating thJ. 
entire roa.d mile~e at a cost of Rs. 14 lakhs a year, and for imp.roviug lighting at a cost of Rs • .JO 
la.khs a year, and then further to provide similar amounts annually in the normal budgets. If the 
roads are renovated as proposed, there should be substantial reduction in the cost of maintenance and 
repairs and a consequent saving in the normal budget. Thus, even a superficial examination of 
these figures indilo!atea that the cogt is likely to be much less than estimated in the Note prepared 
by the Corporation. 

ll. WaysandMeaneof Fjnan.cin.g P. W. R. Programmu.-The ways and means open to the Cor· 
poration to fina.noe. its P. W. R. progra.mme may now be considered. In paragraph 28 of the 
Corpora.tion's Note, the possibilities of expo.nding oLUTent source of revenue have been explained 
iD. some detail. The a.dJitional BO..u'ces of revenue mentiOned in this paragraph which have not 
been utilised for the budget for 1~48-49, are:-

"fucrease in Wheel t&11: 

Theatre tax 

Profession ta.x ... 

Rs. iu lakhs. 
4·0 

7·0 

Increas• in If heel ta:z-Ra. 7 lakkB.-In addition to theBO, Appendix 6 to tho Note shows receipts 
from (1) water supply, (2) purification works and (3) hire of housing acoommodation. But as these 
receipts are shown therein as likely to accrue in the second five-year period,. they need not be 
taken account of in thil analysis. Of the three sources of revenue mentioned above, the increase< 
in wheel tax is expected to yield only about Rs. 4 lakhs. This is because an inurea.se of 50 per 
cent. in ra.tes is. proposed for only motor vehic_les and _not for othe~ vehicles. The total receipts 
from wheel tax 18 about Rs. 20 la.khs. H the mcrea.se IS not restr1cted to motor vehicles but 
iA extended to all vehicles the receipts will be appreciably larger. If, in the case of motor vehicles 
the inorea.se is 50 per cent., for other vehicles it ca.n be 25 per cent. This is likely to yield an addi
tional amount of about Rs. 3 lakhs. 

12. ProfeMion. Taz-&. 10 lakh8.-The profession tax has been under the consideration of the 
Corporation for a. long time. The receipts from this ta.x are expected to be about Rs. 7 la.khs. This 
eeems to be an under-estimate. F~ther, the Corporatio1;1 seems to think that the tax should not 
be levied on those who do not p~y mcome-tax. The .Madras Municipal Corporation levies this tax 
on aJ1 persons whose half-yearly mcome exceeds Rs. 600. The rate for the lower groups is very low. 
The schedule below shows the rates of profession tax .levied by the Madras Corporation :-

I. 
II. 

IIL 
IV. 
v. 

Half yearly income. 

More than Rs. 9,600 
., Rs. 7 ,800, but not more than 
., Rs. 6,000 ., , 
, Rs. 4,200 , n 

, Rs. 3,000 n ,. 

, R::~. 1,800 , , 
., Rs. 1,200 •1 , 

Half yearly 
tax. 
Rs. 

25 
I~ 
15 
u 
6 
3 
2 
1 

There see~ no reason ~by the Bo!Dba.y Corporation sho~d not ado~t a ~ila.r schedule of rates for, 
its professlon tax.. H this source _19 adequately tapped, 1t should bnng m revenue of no~ less thad. 
Ba. 10 lakhs. 

VI. 
VII. 

VIII. , Ra. 600 ., , 

Rs. 9,600 
Rs. 7,800 
Rs. 6,000 
Re. 4,200 
R.I. 3,000 
Rs. 1,800 
Rs.l,200 

13. Inuease m G<n<ral 'P= due lo increa~e in raleabk valu<-R•. 6lakM -The rateable value 
of buildin~s in the Co~oration's ~a is at _pr~'nent &:b~ut ~s. 16 orores. Dun;,.g the war on account 
of high pnoes and scarc1ty of ma_te~, b~~ activtty m the City was more or less at a stand· 
still. ~ the years to come buil~ . acttvt~ should be much more in evidence and result in an 
increase~ tho ~ss&blo valno of buildings. In a foot-note on page 28 of tho Note, tho Corporation 
itself ostim&tos this value at R.I. 20 crores. Tho not advantage to the Corporation from this iu 
in rateable value, on the basis of its present rate of general tax, is lildoy to be about Ra. 5 toR~~ 
!&kha" ;year. 
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14. Oontri,.,.tio>t from "k. E. 8. T. Oom>niUet'-:-Rs. 10 lakhs.~Th<.· Corporaticm J;u.re<:ently takell 
over the B. E. S. T. Company. \Vhen th6 Company was rtmning these services it wa.s paying a. dividend 
of 12! per cent. and its net prOfits amounted toRs. 3~ la.klli; a year~. This was after paying an amonn~ 
of Rs. 75 to Rs. 80 lakhs as taxes to Government. Under the City of Bombay Munic,pal (Electric 
Supply and Transport) Act, 1947, the Corpor.uion will get a contribution of Rs. Oln.k.hs during 1948-49 
for running these services and according t() Corporatiolli:'' Note, it is expected that a contribution of 
Rs. 10 lakhs a year up to 1958, as well as 10 per cent. of the net profits on these services, will be received 
by the Corporation. A doubt, however has been raised in the Note whether in view of the liability 
for a loan of Rs. 16 crores on this account the Corporation will bo able to get any contribution at all 
from these services. These doubts seem unfounded. There ha.s been a saving oi about Rs. 75 
la.khs in taxes by the mere tact of these services being taken over by the Corjlora.iion7 and this saving 
by itselr should bo sufficient to cover the debt oha.rge~ incurred by the Corporation for the purchase 
Qf the B. E. S. T. Company. There seems thereiore no reJ.son to fear that the Corporation will not 
be able to get at least the proposed contribution of Rs. 10 la.k.hs, if not the additional 10 per cent. of 
th"' profits accruing on these services. 

15. Education. Tax-Rs. 16 lakh&.-At present the public of the City do not make a specifio 
contribution towa.rds the Corporation's co::~t on primary uducation. Tne .Madras Corporation levies 
an Education tax at 1/12th of its general property tax. Tile Bombay Corporation also seems to be 
in favour of such a tax. In its NottJ, it na::~ asked that Government abohsb its urban immoveable 
property tax of 7 per cent. and has indicated that the Corporation would then impose an education 
tax at 5 per cent. which would give a relief of 2 per cent. to the landlords and yield the Corporation 
'the full amount it now spends on primary education. This suggestion amounts to shifting the liability. 
for the relevant expenditure indirectly to Government. There seems no reason why a.n education 
ta.x should not be separately levied a.t, e.g~, 1 per cent. of the rateable value of build.ingf:l. .A tax of 
this low incidence, for purposes of meeting to ~ome extent the Corporation's cost on primary education, 
is not likely to be resented by the publiu and the Corporation ma.y be ex1,ected to get about Rs. 16lakh~ 
from this .source. 

16. Additional Receip!a-Rs.. 52! lakhs.-The additio11al items he<e suggested are likely to yield 
about Rs. 52! Iakhs a year as shown below:-

Rs. inlakhs. 
Increase in wheel tax 
Theatre Tax 
Profession tax 
Increase in general tax on account of increase iu. rateable value 
Contribution from B. E. S. T. Committee ... ··~ 
Education Tax 

7·0 
4·5 

10·0 
5·0 

10·0 
16•0 

52·5 

17. Savings in expendit11.re-Rs. 5lal:hs.-It hns already been stated above that the Corporation's 
Note does not take into account any reduction in its normal expenditure which its proposed heavy 
~xpend.iture on P. \V. R. programme is likely to effect. The renovation of roads at a total oost of 
nearly Rs .. l50 lakhs, the purchase of new plant and machinery at a cost of nearly Rs. 100 Ia~ and 
improvement of lighting at an a.ddij:.ional annual cost of Rs. 10 lakhs are certain to yield some saving 
to tho Corporation on repairs and maintenance under all these heads. Even on a conservative basis 
this saving may be to the extent of Rs. 5 lak.hs a. year. 

18. P. w. B. Fund Accumulations-Rs. 72 lakhs.-The accumulations in the CorporatiOn's 
P. W. R. Fund amount to Rs. 72 lakhs a11d will be available for meeting a part of its P. W. R. 
~:a:penditure during the five·year period. 

19. Ways and ];[eaM PositiOA.-The ways and means of financing the Corporation's P. W. Ra 
programme may now be briefly tabulated:-

TABLE 5. 
:s. in lakhs). 

1sty= 2nd year 3rdyear 4th year 5th year 

Total cost 011 P. W. R. 85 101 14! 163 175 

Ways and ~leans Position: 
I. Receipts from additional 

sources 52•5 52·5 52·5 52·5 52•5 
II. Savings in normal e!lr.-pendi .. 

ture 5·0 5·0 5·0 5·0 5·0 
III. Contributions from P. w. 

R.Fund 12·0 15·0 15·0 15·0 15•0 

Total 69·5 72·5 72·6 72'"6 72 6 

Dcfidt 15·6 28·5 71·5 90·5 102·5 

~lo·l .Ilk Vb 3-10 
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·On tho h•s!nn !Is p~t •P. W. 'B. -pti>!!f8Diuie \(-wllidh ·h.,.ev\lr, 'as tpoirlted •liut, requires ·dra.nlo 
cdrtailinont), it is or .. r·tbat tl•e·&!'!'Orlltloll 'lrilh<<>eti•IISS!stance to-the' ext<!nt·only 'of R•. 808•6 Jakhs· 
in e.,.ACU.ting the first fi.lfe-yea:r ~Ian. 

·20. C'oncluslon..:...To suin 'Up:-'-
t~) In '_r.o~~d'to'its nOr~~fbu.tig~,_·~'b~'"Corp~ti~ necirs proviSion_ fo~ Cf?~~rin~·a..:deiicit dtti~~~-t 

Rs.-. ~5· ~akhs_ a. 'year. Th1s ·Will bo llc~sary for as long '&s d~aniess a.UoMmco OOntmues. to_ b"e pa1d 
;s..t :tJ:l? 'llro_se~t leve1. The defibit ~a'h bl! te'l!dily Cov'erel:i tiy "raising'the•genemr tax1fr6m 14 per· cent. 
to 17 peneut. 

(b)ln ~a.rQ.to a S..year )?. W. R. pr!)gramme_ofRs. 21 crores, the &ssista.noe·req,uired is about 
'Ra. 3 oTores .. ·But the crogramine itself can be dra.sti<!ally curtailed. 



PART .lJ.-.ANALYSIS OF THE NOR!II!I.J, FL'V\.'\"CES .QF ;I'ElE ~OMIIA~ 
PROYWC£.. 

If~ not. necessary_ for the purposes of this analysia to examine ~he pre-~utonom~ budgets 
O~ the. Provmce. The figures of provincial revenue a.nd expenditure from 1936-3-7 to 194!>:-4-7 are 
g~ven tn the enclosed tables (Nos. 6 an<) 7). 

The te~cn.ue position d,uring 193,!3-37, which wa.s ~h~ Ins~ yenr befotq Provincial AutonomY. wa.a :-

ixp~dit~~~ 

Surplus 

.. 
•• 

Rs. in l•khe. 
l-2.41 

12,01 

40 

The most importa.n~ change under th~Go .. :emn;tent o(In~ Act of 1935, ,so far as provin('ial financett 
were conce_m~d, was the allocation of a,. shar.q of the inoo~~·t!J.X receipts to t4_e prOvinces. Another 
feature of the new constitution was that the provinces.hnd to-. deal wit{! severallinnncial matters wbicn 
had been dealt with by the Government of India. prior to autonomy. FOr instance~· tne 'balances of 
the ~r,oyi_ncial ~ve.rnmep.ts we~ forme~ly banked ,y~t_h t~~ .(lovernm~nt 9f India and any temporary 
fall m the provmcml balances was met by the Government of ID.dia.: :But noW'. each Provincial 
Go~ernmen~ i_s .reSponsi.bl_e for its own bD.l~ncc.q an~. l;taS.to li.rran,ge to ~et ~he s~ortages of JiBSourr.Afl hy 
ta.kmg ways and means advances by the issu\}_of treaslll'Y billti or by lo_a.ns Qf a more,p~uan~Pnt. nn.ture. 

Tl!e o~ie{ f!.Ourc_~s o( r~venue ~Q~r the Provinces Q.nd.cr the_l935 cou.etitption, aio :

.(I) t&xOf. OA, in comO, 

(2) Ia.nd revenue, 

(3) .~Fv.incial exois~ 

( ~) stamps, 

(5) (~res,~, 

(6) receipts, from Motor Vehi;Jcs Act, 

(7) u other taxes and duties". 

Incom,e T!l.%.-Und._or tho Government ~f India A~t, tU:xes on inco~e. othe,r than agriculturbl 
income, are levied and collected by the FedcJ;'~tio~. b11;t ~ presct;ibed sh_J;re (one. half) 'ofthe ~et proceeds 
after deduction from it of a sum to be received by the Cec.tre, is assigned to th.~ pJ;"qVinces in certain 
ratios which are laid down. Bombay gets 20 per cent. of the 

1 
diStributable f. bare. The 

amo;t~n.t r;eQ~~~ed }?y Bo~bay was. Rs. 25..la.k4.~ in 1.9_!~7:-:-38 bu,t t):l.is has_sincp risen to about Rs. ~ crores 
on ~ocotplt of th~ exp.ansion of money incomes i.J;I the oQn.ditions crea;ted ~y the war. InQicatione are 
howe~e.r no:t wanting tha_t the receipts £tom ~his ~JO.urce. have. reache4 thell' peak leve~ a.u<i that in the 
years to come the amounts assignable to provinces will not be o~ the sa_~a m~gnitude as 
before. Moreover, the formula. of distribution is itself now under discUf>Sion. 

2·. Land Revenue.-:-La.nd revenue is~ rel_a.tiv~ly inelastic. source o_frevenue, as~ ~?omO out: by tbts 
figures of receipts for. th~ ln.st 10 years. Th.~re ha.s 1;10 d~ubt been ~slight improyement during tJ:,., 
war years on account of higher prices obtainable for. agricultural co~modities Sod· tOn#t>quent 
reduction in arrears, but this improvement is not of any las~ing nature. The various 
lim~tatiOP.I? ~posed OJ.l: t!te upgr~qing o{ .ass~_f?SID:ent in revision renders the scope fo~ expan.eion undet, 
thi§ item vcr:r rostricte4 

3. Provincial Excise.-When the popular Ministry a.ssumed o:fficO in ~937, it in~ndcd to have 
complete prohibition by stages, and for this purpose certain selected are~ were declared ''dry areas •• 
and. Cf,'r~~ «?the:.; areas were_ d~cl_ared; "Pf?ftibi~d. are~": 'rhe los~ in ~xcise reve1;1ue 4ue to thCiSe 
measures wa.s about Rs. ~50. lakh& whde th,~. prove~t1ve me~<;1:1.res cost about Rs,. 50 Iakhs. 
The ltfinistry, at that time; intr~duced ~rtain 1;\~dition~ tax~ including the Urban 
Imn;J.~veable PtoE.erty Ta-x to J;D.Cet thi~ lof!S. The total prohibitioP.: ptVgramme, however, did nnt 
maierialis~ on accou~t of the r_esignatiori. of lhe Ministry, a;lld it was ufrOzen" at the stage where ifl 
had'been left by-thti Mini~ttj. La,_tei=~ on accoUpt of cc~tain :ru,H,ngs Of the Htgh cqurt,v,.~ulls 
modifi_~tioi:ts had to be Jjtln.de in that pmgram~e. These mo_difications w;ad the condition.& created by 
the._war have been res.ponsible. for ~'large io,creas~ i~ the re9eipts under thi.f' h~. 0 .... tb9 
re~a!!oB!fmptioD of o.ffioe by t~e. popul~- Ministry, $. prog~aJJl,me of pro~ibit\on ha.s agS.in bGpo la•mah~ 
amr by 1950-i)l 'I' hen th~ ~tage <?.f £0\l}pl•i<> p~~it\o" w,i.ll:h.v,e \>eon ~ed, til~ ""''';uto nndet 

·" E.;cil!a '' 'lfi.V i,i!ap.P.e;>F c.~'l\ple\l>l.l'- . 



REVENUE; 

TABLE 6. 
(Rupoosln thousnndo.) 

![ajor Heads. Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, Accoun_ts, Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, AccOunts, Accounts, Accounts, AcC'ounts, Revised, 
1936-37. 1937-3~. 1938-39, 1939-40, 1940-41. 1941-42. 1942-43. 1943-44. 1944-45. 1945-46. 1046-47. 1047-48. 

1 2 3 4 3 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

........ ---
JV-Tnxes on Income 25,00 30,00 55,80 83,20 1,47,80 2,18,00 3,00JOO 5,31,20 5,75,00 5,97,40 8,33,20 

other than Corpo~tion 
Tax. 

V:....Snlt 2 2 1 
VII-Land Revenue 3,44,22 3,19,65 3,54,62 3,43,20 3,45,54 3,94,01 4,05,82 3,20,86 4,04,89 3,82,03 3,65,01 3,73,60 
VIII-Provincial Excise .. 3,25,29 3.21,73 2,89,77 2,02,13 2,21,12 2,70,95 3,75,25 5,35,73 7,55,91 8,90,90 O,i4,25 8,35,30 
IX:....Stamps .. 1,46,99 1,54,92 1,44,36 1,38,93 1,46,49 1,02,14 1,70,20 2,44,79 2.72,54 2,66,HG 3,30,87 3,0~,38 
X-Forcst 47,72 43,15 40,60 38,01 44,54 6!1,76 1,12,86 2,10,24 3,13,40 2,44,83 2,09,34 2,33,81 
XI-Registration 15,05 16,25 14,41 13,77 15,02 10,88 20,1)3 28,UO 27,94 27,51 30,24 30,00 
XII-Reccipts under 41,07 43,60 45,39 41,78 49,72 45,2~ 43,40 48,38 55,07 62,27 78,02 89,40 

11!. V. Acts. _, 
XIII~Other Taxes and 48,65 53,24 . 63,96 1,94,03 2,35,17 2,16,3( 2,28,59 3,30,97 4,00,55 4,29,17 5,34,09 8,34,_81 0> 

Duties. 
XVII-Works for which 13,46 16,17 16,34 19,38 26,55 41,1& 36,95 30,47 37,31 34,23 "'37,74 33,57. 

Capital · Accounts are 
kopt. 

XVIII-Irriga.tion, etc. 6,61 6,17 6,59 7,06 7,63 7,67 7,59 8,22 8,18 8,17 8,05 8,37 
works for which no 
capital accounts aro 
kopt. 

XX-Interest 03,34 72,12 72,21 71,03 70,55 68,09 70,61 05,33 62,18 60,03 64,00 76,33 
XXI-Adm.inistra.tion of 15.01 14,65 15,27 16,83 18,44 19,05 21,40 29,51 32,41 36,77 38,70 44,16 

Justice. 
XXII -Jails and Con!ict 4,95 4,44 4,24 4,07 4,80 5,20 li, 17 7,4-1 0,45 11,54 10,20 9,01 

Settlements. 
XXIII-Polico 6,85 8,33 9,32 0,86 14,42 13,45 17,211 17,05 18,29 17,29 22,fi6 10,54 
XXVI-Education 14,93 15,76 15,83 18,12 22,06 lH,67 17,3:1 19,40 10,95 22,12 23.61 23,26 
XXVII-Mcdical 14,14 14,71 14,64 16,15 15,75 16,61 10,40 27,50 211,40 4",05 36,16 3H,90 
XXVIII-Public Health ... 19,08 20,0R 19,85 22,20 26,27 20,20 31,03 30,72 35.80 40,26 44,:14 3R,69 
XXIX-Agricu)turc 3,79 3,75 3,46 4,27 4,07 4,07 5,20 8,80 35,11 45,-lS •1,24,35 *ltlli,30 



:XX.-Vetcrir.nry 31 35 37 39 42 29 !8 tJ 79 19 4S 48 
~X~-Co-opcrntion 2,16 1,85 1,95 3,26 6,01 3,60 7,47 3,&J 2,54 2,39 2,35 2,93" 
[XXU-Industrics 6,51 4,50 5,03 4,42 . 4,18 5,24 6,13 7,28 10,05 9,16 9,08 8,31 
(XXVI-Miscellnn eo us 1,83 1,81 1,89 1,80 1,86 1,97 2,00 IO,U3 SI,Jl 4.1,18 43,06 71,45 
Dcp:~ rtmC"n ts. 

{XXI-Civil \Yorke 31,93 51,00 40,08 37,02 31,77 49,92 63,15 39,45 33,88 38,72 39,24 23,52 
II:L-Bombny 

ment Scheme. 
Do\·olop· 6,84 7,09 8,29 Jl,90 14,26 15,21 15,35 15,84 16,51 '16,64 17,68 16,57 

K.LI-Receipts from 2 3 4 1 2 II GS 48 
Electricity Schemes. 

XLUI-Tmnsfers from 2,05 6,17 2,22 1,89 2,21 1,52 2,81 4,05 7,23 2,66 8,08 4,28 
Famine Relief Fund, 

XLIV -ReceiptR in aid of 
Superannuation. 

8,95 8,31 8,51 7,81 7,44 6,70 .6,02 .7,63 7,37 .5,31 .8,45 8,25 

XLV -Stationery 
Printing.. · 

and 3,62 4,05 3,63 3,30 4,16 .5,8,0 9,72 5,87 8,30 6,93 7,25 6,56 

XLVI-Misoellnncous 3,15 4,38 5,63 7,20 5,32 8,03 16,89 10,94 12,27 12,59 la,45 11,93 
L-:Miscellnneous adJUSt- 28 25 20 2 15 10 10 7 1 10 

i 
monts between Central 
nnd Provincial 
Goverilments. 

Ll-E:xt r a. o r d in a r y 12,74 63 . 6,84 3,14 2,85 1,08 30 4,17 52 ... ... 
""' Receipts. <0 

Lll-Civil Defence ···. 48 9,97 11,92 10,81 10,48 4,20 

~ -- ....... ------
Grand Total .. 12,41,40 12,43,81 12,44,59 12,98,58 14',32,04 10,46,31 19,34,G2 24,81,97 32,77,46 33,45,34 37,52,51 41,05,65. 

•These are inclusive of receipts (which are not easily separable) from schemes which are treated as P. W. R. Schemes, 
· Note.-Figurcs o.ro exclusive of transfers from the 

and national highwo.ys. 
Special Develormcnt Ftu:.d and sut\~Ctttionirom·tt~ Government of India. towards P. l\1

• R.- -programme 



Heads of Expenditure. 

7, Land Revenue 
8, Provincial Excise 
9, Stamps 
10, Forest 
U. Rogistroiion 
1·2,-Qharges: -on account of 
• M. V. Acts. 

1"3, Other Taxes and and 
Duties. 

17, Interest on .works !or 
Whiah ~oa.pitaJ accounts 

.aro ·kopt-lrrjgM-ioh 
·W..tks. 

1!!. ·Otlrer Reveau.e 
· -Ej)enditure, .eta .. 

1!!.:( ) Other .R•~•nne 
-Expenditure from F. R . 

. .FJllld. 
19,1.0onsttuction o.f li;riga.. 
.·.tion eta. 

22, ~terest .on Debt and 
.other Obligations. 

23., ·Appropriation 'for 
-Reduction or A voido.noe 
of .Debt. 

25, :General Admlnistm. 
:tion • 

• 

DISBURSEMENT. 

TABLB 7. 

(Rupees in thousands.) 

Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, Revist>d, 
1936-37. 1937-38. 1936-39. 1939-40. 1940-41. 1941-42. 1942-43. 1943~!. 1944-45. 1945-46. 1946-47. 1947-4H. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 10 11 12 

<16,9,3 46,82 .66,7.6 .66,66 .65,18 66,48 66,88 68_,56 72,58 81,21 80.63 ,03,12 
41,49 39,14 40,65 1!6,69 38,31 41,12 41,76 48,01 53,14 89,03 78,76 06,42 

1,98 _1,97 )..9,1, l.OJI. .2,01 2,1.2 2,45 2,94 3,38 Jl.3J 3,7.9 4,25 
29,01 27,26 26,87 26,30 28,09 34,33 67,87 1,16,76 1,94,81 1,39,41 1,06,110 90,L3 

5,68 5,68 5,35 -5,29 5,24 5,60 6,22 7,,03 ,7 ,3_7 7,8,1 9,14 IO,Ov 
17,J8 18,30 21,24 17,74 27,21 23,34 22,22 26,57 32,80 -!1,29 GO,OO 61,37 

17,22 18,05 13,73 13,19 10,00 15,30 0,37 4,85 4,70 4,90 10,22 14,18 

41,89 41,62 41,67 41,69 41,72 41,76 41,73 41,74 41,75 41,49 41,63 42,C~ 

€1,31 1l!,47 9,30 4,70 ~.IIJI 3,B<l <f,,86 ;!,OJ 8,1 1,0,57 9,8.0 9,66 

1,U 1,1!,1 !i,01 

1,44,31 1,05,05 1,09,55 1,18,44 1,15,28 1,12,02 1,16,29 1,04,83 88,06 81,44 76,46 70,91 

18,14 20,11_ .6,27 .0,80 -1l,Q3 ~,36 6,06 ~.7J.7 2,!19,26 2,70,7.7 2,72,13 2,73,20 

1,04,97 1,02,8.8 80,91 7&,7.7 7~0 86,0.2 8~,78 08,43 1,1~,67 1,6,7,!\1 1,07,64: 2,11,48 

a;,· 
0 



27, Administro.tion 
Ju'stice. 

of 62,19 1!2,69 66,53 66,43 65,63 67,23 70,02 75,50 82,C1 89,17 99,10 1,02,0!& 

28, Jails and Convict 18,04 17,32 16,33 16,82 18,62 21,18 34,58 55,62 41,61 41,37 48,46 50,36 
Settlements. 

29, Police 1,42, 76 1,42,34 1,43,70 1,60,31 1,57,54 1,72,81 2,12,23 . 2,48,34 2,64,12 3,10,04 4,92,16 5,58,30 
30, Ports a.nd Pilotage 5 5 2 6 6 I -1 -2 6 6 5 5 
3(}, Scientific Departments 96 1,06 1,03 1,14 1,09 1,07 1,21 1,11 1,31 1,35 1,69 1,61 
37, Education 1,59,98 1,68,05 1,90,64 1,96,32 1,89,76 2,04,38 2,07,33 2,1U,07 2,36,26 2,74,21 4,38,52 4,39,35 
38, Medical 41,79 43,54 45,33 41,30 54,37 52,17 56,20 73,53 8f>,93 98,13 1,.16,27 1,34,10 
39, Pablio Heal\h 22,60 24,06 '27,54 28,10 24,88 27,33 32,02 26,81 36,72 49,32 60,28 58,22 
40, Agriculture 13,76 13,68 14,80 11,99 11,24 15,04 20,94 40,28 60,83 46,20 1,01,61 42,11 
41, Veterinary 3,00 3,08 4,10 4,41 4,39 4,61 6,07 5,01 7,51 8,78 10,00 10,36 
42, Co-operation 6,08 6,09· 6,14, 15,76 15,81 13,14 9,94 8,88 10,78 12,38 17,02 28,42 
4'l, Industries •· .. · 6,57 7,58 8,92 7,Q5 6,96, 8,0~ 0,12 ll,75 12,42 10,55 23,18 19,79 
1.:7, Miscellaneo\UI Dcp•rt'' 7,11- 7,6S 8,341 H,74' 9,6'1' !0,?9' 2b,'i2' 34,29' 45;67' 1,81,47 85';:ll 1;,02~20' 

43~~6~~1t:a1 Ou>Iaf oil ... ... ... i,i5 26;56 
Industrial Development. 

50, Civil Works , ... 1,01,20 1,27,4~ 1,13,~ .. 1,1~,8!!' 1,02,08: l,30,M l,60,68 1',4'0~<Xr 1~72,~ 2;t8',08' 2,(Y'f,721 J,50;87' 
51, Bombay I>Ovelopment 3,68 3,86 9,96 9,79 8,08 8,02 10,66 8,61 8,56 9,97 11,50 13,84 

Scheme. 
52-A, Other Revenue . .-.- . ~ ... - . . ~.-.- .... ...... 98' ...• ... . .- ;;,;· "" Expenditure. .... 
53, Capital outlay on 3,72 13 6 1 1 1 

El~Otrioity ~chemes metr· 
out of Revenue. 

54, Famine ... 2,05 13,63 4,76 66 1,00 3,04 12,72 81,13 1,25 6,06 1,83,07 35,65 
55, SUfi e rann u 8-tion· 1,07,52 1,10,87 1,15,15 1,20,37 1,24,87 1,28,84 1,30,57 1,34,79 1,42,16 1,51,97 1,58,05 1,63,44 

Allowances· and 
Pensions. . 

55-~, _J ComlJlutaii'On- _ Of 6 6 4 3 ... ... . .. ..... .... ~- ., .. oflol 

Peli.Sions financed irom 
Ordinary Revenues. 

66, Stationery and Print· 12,40 13,18 12,58 12,67 17,05 18,57 10,68 26,41 23,04 36,51 32,26 36,37 
ing. -

1,10,21 60,22 1,81,47 57, Misoolla.Mous 6,39 6,\J4 06,U7 :SD,Ul 1,57,22 41,82 1,81,94 3,15,34 57,55 
62, Miscellanpous, Adjust-. . .-.. .. :.~ ..... ... .. o 10,03 94 . .. 

ments between th<t 
Centm1 an\1, Provincial 
GGVCmm:Rt• 

63, ExtilLor inafy Charges 17 34 36 1,38 2,84 1,21 4,53 17,30 

-----,·_····-~. 



TABLE 7--c<mlfl 
(Rupoos in thousnnd•.) 

Honda of 
Expenditure, 

Accounts~ Accounts~ AccountS, Accomits, AccountS, Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, Accountq, Accouuts, "Aoconnto, R<'tised, 
1936-37. 1937-38. 1938-39. 1939-40. 1940-41. 1U41-42. lU•l2-43. 1043-44. IU44-45. 1U45-40. 1U40-47. 1U47-48. 

1 

_ 04, Transfer to . revenue 
reserve (Post. \Var 
Reconstruction Develop. 
ruent Department 
~'und), 

t' 4-B, Civil Dofenoe ... 

2 3 6 ; 8 

1,39,47 

73,63 

0 10 11 12 . 13 . 

1,10,53 4,50,00 6,50,00. 2,80,00 3,00,00 

74,55 72,80 4!1,32 34,36 E4 

To~al, Expenditure 12,01,07 12,14,3l ~2,79,58 12,07,62 13,44,Ql 14,85,30 17,41,0J 21,11,42 29,71,92 31,37,50 33,68,07 34,42,69 
oh!lrged to Re.venuo . 

.i\'~'ote.-Figures a.ro exolnsive of expenditure on schemes under the Special Dev6lopment Programme; Post. \Vo.r Reconstruction and Development· Progrnmwv 
and on nationa.l high ways. ·· · · 
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4. Stamps.-The revenue from Stamps continued to be steady for the first few years. The receipts 
began to improve gra.dua.lly when war conditions began to manifest themselves. In 1943-44, when 
several taxation measaros were undertaken with a. view to counter inflation and to build up reserves 
for Post.. war Reconstruction. Schemes, Government in,creased the stamp duties by 50 per cent. and the 
court fees by 25 per cen.t. The receipts under this .head fluctuate to some extent with fluctuations in 
to money·volume of various types of business. It is likely that they will not be at the same 
level in the near future as during the present inflationary period. 

6. Forest.-The abnormal increase which has occurred under this head (forest) during the war 
years very largely due to large sales of timber for military purposes. The revenue is, therefore, bound 
to fall appreciably in future. 

6. Receiptafrom Motor Vehicle& .dct.-The receipts from Motor Vehicles Acts have recorded some 
improvemen'(; during the wa.r years. It would soem that the peak ha.s been reached and that 
Qn account of restrictions on imports on motor vehicles, the receipts fro~ this source will d..i:miD.ish in 
future. 

7. The cc other taxes and duties" are (i) enterta.in.ment duties, (ii)-betting tax, (iii) electricity 
duties, (iv) tobacco duties, (v) U. I. P. tax, (vi) Prize competition tax and (vii) sales tax. 

Entertainment Duties were substantially increased (on an average by about 50 per cent.) and 
Betting Taxes doubled in 1943-44. The Electricity Duty has however been kept at the same revised 
rate as was adopted in 1939-40. Since 1st Aprill943, the T-obacco Duty is being levied by the 
Central Government and the Provincial Government is paid a compensation on the basis of its loss in 
rc:venue. The U. I. P. Tax was first levied in 1939-40, along with other taxes like Prize 
Competition Ta.x and the Sales Tax on motor spirits,. with a view to make up the loss in revenue 
resulting from prohibition. Originally the U. I. P. Tax was levied at 10 per cent. but the rate was 
reduced from time to time and has been 7 per cent. (3j per cent. in certain cases) since 1944-45. This 
tax was originally imposed in Bombay City and suburbs and in Ahmcdaba.d City, but since 1946-47 it 
has been extended to Poona. City a.nd subnrbs. The present Sales Tax ha.s been in operation from 
October 1946 and is now expected to yield about Rs. 4 crores a yea.r. 

s. The revenue.c; of the Province ba.verisenfrom Rs. 12! croresin 1936--37 to nearly Rs. 41* crores in 
1947-48. Much of this improvement ha.s been on account of war-time factors and the timely action. 
taken by Government to raising taxation with a·view to fighting inflation and building up funds for 
reconstruction. Expenditure also, of course, has considerably increased. Whereas in 1936-37, the 
expenditure was about Rs. 12 crores in 1947-48 it. has risen to about Rs. 29 ci'ores (excluding transfers 
to a.nd from the different special funds). 

9. .AnalysiS of Expenditure.-The principal hea.ds of expenditure are:

(i) Land revenue and general administration, 

{ii) Pollee, 
(ii) Education, 
(iv) Medical and Public He•lth, 
(v) Civil works, 
(vi) Pensions, 
(vii) Debt charges. 

The enclosed statement (~able No. 8) shows the rise in expenditure under the above heads during 
this period under review. 

10. Expenditure on Administrative Char!Jes.-The expenditure under land revenue and ~ener!l.l 
administration was Rs. 147 la.k.hs in 1936-37, but has now increased toRs. 305lakhs. Much of this 
increase is doe to grant of dearness allowances on account of high cost of living. It is also due to the 
expansion of staff and creation of new departments to -cope with i.Dcroose in work. 

The expenditure under "Police" was more or less stationary before the War, but since then has 
increased very rapidly. The strength of the police force had to be increased both on account of fn.ctors 
directly connected with the war and on account of riots and other civil disturbances. The grant of 
dearness allowance, which is responsible for increase. under ~ll expenditure heads, has also added to the 
expenditure under this head. The total cost on police, which was about R~ 143lakh.s in 1936-37, has 
now increased to about Rs. 558 la.khs. 

During the 11 years of Provincial Autonomy. the expenditure on administrative charges, which was 
about Rs. 500 lakhs, has increased to Rs. 1,202 la.kb.s. In other words administrative charges have 
increased to about 2i times the pre-autonomy figure. 

*Excluding the P • .W· R. subsidy from the Government of India. 

MO-l llk Vb 3 -ll 
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TABLll 8. 

Stat.......t shotDing the grotDih of Pr"""""al E~iture. 

1936-37. 

.Administrati~e charges-

(a) Fundamental charges : 
(1) Land Revenue and Genera.l Mmjnistration ... 152 
(2) Police 143 
(3) .Tails 18 
(4) Justice 62 

(b) Ancill~U:J charges-
12 (1) Stationery and Printing 

(2) Civil Worko 107 

Totsl-Adminiotrativo Charges ... 494 

Unavoidable charges-
(1) Debt charge& 119 
(2) Peniono 107 

Total-Unavoidsble chargeo 226 

BeneficenJ adlvill·es of the Staib-

{Primazy 102} (1) Educa.tion 150 
Other 68 

(2) !fedica.I •.• 42 
(3) Public Health 23 
(4) Agriculture 14 
(5) V eterinory 4 
(6) Co-operation 6 
(7) Industries 7 
(8) B. D. Scheme 4 
(9) Electricity Scheme 

(10) Famine 2 
Ill) Civil Supplies 

Total-Beneficent activities ... 262 

M iscellan(!Otut-
(1) Scientific Deperlments 1 
(2) Miscellaneous Departments 7 
( 3) Mlscellaneons s (4) Civil Defence 

Totsi-M:iscellsneou& ••• ·14 

(In lakhs of rupees). 

1939--40. 

146 
150 
17 
67 

13 
113 

606 

104 
120 

126} 195 
69 
41 
28 
1Z 
4 

16 
8 

10 
4 
1 

319 

1 
12 
3S 

49 

1947-48. 
(Revised) • 

305 
558 
60 

102 

36 
11>1 

1,202 

155 
163 

318 

39} 439 
400 
134 
58 
42 
10 
28 
20 
14 

36 
62 

833 

2 
62 

181 
1 

234 
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11. _Expenditure _on Naf~ Build~niJ Services.-There has be8n an even steeper inorellSe in the 
expendtture o~ na.tton-bwl~ng servtoes. The total expenditure on Education, which was about 
~s •. l60 1~ 10 1936-37, IS now Rs. 439. · The cost of Di()dioa.l and. publio health activities has 
nmda.rl;v morea.sed frQID. Rs. 65 Jakhs to 192 la.khs. Under otheJ; heads like Agriculture, Co-operation, 
lndas~r1.e~, eto. there ~a.s been an a.ll round increase in expenditure consequent pa.rtly on the expansion 
of ~ottVltt.es.. lmme.dtately_ bef?re autonomy, the Province spent about Rs. 262 lakhs on a.ll its 
na.tto~ bwld.ing services while tt now spends about 833 lakhs. This expenditure does not, however,_ 
take mto account the la.rge amounts involved in the implementation of the post-war reconstruction 
plan. 

12. · Deht and Pena~ns ehargM.-The debt charges account for an expenditure of Rs. 318 Ia.khs a.t 
present. Under the Ntemeyer Scheme, the repayment of the consolidated debt of Rs:. 22!- crores was 
spread over-~ years the instalments being half-yearly. This total debt includes a liability of Rs. 4·12 
crores pert&mmg to the Bombay Municipal Corporation. The instalments of ropayments of this .pa.rt 
o~ the loan are·reoovered from the Corporation and directly paid to the Government of India. The 
Ntemeyor Award also provided an option to·the Provincial Governments to repay half the amount of 
their consolidated debt in 1945 (and the balance in 1960). The option was exercised by t.his 
~overnment and an amou~t of Rs. 10! crores was repaid to Government by ra.ising public loans. The 
tnterest oharges annua.lly mcurred by this Government accordingly include (i) the interest paid to the 
Government of India on the balance of the loan, (ii) the interest on t.he public loans, and(iii) the 
interest on unfunded debt. In addition, provision has to be made annually for depreciation and for 
sinking fund'l for the public loans. The total of such oha.rges (exclusive of the interest charges 
recoverable from the Bombay Municipal Corporation) has increased from Rs. ll9 la.khs t.o 
about Rs. 155 le.khs. The pensionary liabilities of Government have increased from Rs. 107 la.khs 
to Ro. 163lakhll. 

13. Re.serve Funds.-It will thus be seen that along with a rise in reo~ipts there haS also been a rise 
under the expenditure heads. The inflationary conditions created by the wa.r ha.ve, however, for the 
past several years, yielded surplus reoeipts to Government. As it was clear from the very nature of 
these reoeipts that they were of a temporary nature, and could not be relied upon for financing 
perDJ.&nent commitments of Government, the surpluses during this period were utilized in creating or 
augmenting various reserve funds, such as (i) the Special Development Fund, (ii) the Post.war 
Reconstruction Fund, and(iii)·the Debt Redemption and Avoidance Fund. 

The Special Development Fund was created in 1938-39 with a. sum ofRo. 50 lakhll. The object of 
the fund was to provide finlllloe over a. reasonable period for non· recurrent scheme~ of a beneficent 
nature. Various amounts were added to the fund from year to year,. the tota.l amount put in the 
Fund being Rs. 7· 46 orores, and there ha.ve also been annual withdrawals. No transfers have been 
made to thiB fund since 1945-46, and it has now been decided to merge. the expenditure incurred from 
this fund with the expenditure on post-war schemes, the Fund itself, at a reduced amount (Rs. 1 croro 
odd) being reta.ined for fi.na.noing schemes for the ameliorstion of Backward Classes. The Post. war 
Reconstruction Fund was started in 1942-43 with the intention for providing money for the various 
post-war reconstruction schemes. Considerable amounts from the revenue surpluses ha.ve been 
transferred to this fund from year to year and the accumulation in the Fund now stands at Rs. 18 
crores. The Debt Redemption and Avoidance Fund is intended to safeguard the credit worthiness of 
the Province by facilitating an eady redemption of its existing debt liabilities. The amount in the 
Fund is Rs. 8· 3 orores .. In addition to these Funds Government ha.s a free balance of about Rs. 13 
crores of which Rs. 10 crores have J;Jeen utilized to finanoe the extensive food purohase schemes of 
Government. 

14. Oondu.ion.-On the baois of the above analysis of the norma.l receipts a.nd expenditure of the 
Provincial Government, and the actual &COounta figures for the last 10 years, a. tentative forecast of 
future receipts and expenditure has been prepared as in the attached Tables (9, 10 and 11). It is 
estima.ted that reooipts will stabilise, after a period at somewhere near 28 crores, and expenditure at 
Rs. 27 orores. During the first five years oommenoing from 1947o.o.48. there is expected to be an 
average annua.l revenue surpln.s of nOt less than Rs. 2 orores. At the end of this period it is estimated 
to be almost Rs. 1 orore. The estimates do not take into account the expenditure on Post--war 
Reconstruction or special measures intended to be taken, or sources expected to be available, for tho 
fina.noing of such expenditure. These matters aro dealt with in the next section of this Note. 



1948-49 1949-50 

J{ovonue ... ... 38,48,90· 32,51,90 

Expenditure ,., 30,99,79 29,15,65 

SU<plus 7,49,11 3,36,25 

'ft.lltE 9, 

.(fbstract of Forecasts of Revenue and Expenditure. 

(Rupees in thousa.p.ds.) 

1961-62 1952-53 1953-54 

30,10,40 29,73,60 29,22,40 

28,60,65 28,34,90 27,87,15 

1,49,75 1,38,70 1,27,25 1,68,25 

19M-55 1956-56 

29,01,4(1 28,80,40 

27,61,15 27,G5,111 

1,40,25 l,S4,2fi 

1958-57 

28,58,40 

27,50,65 

1,07,75 

1957-58 

28,1l0,90 

27,4.6,15 

1,04:,73 

00 

"' 



REVENUE ~'OREOAST. 

TABLE 10. 

(Rupees in thousands). 

1048--49 1949-50 1950-61 1951-52 1952-53 1953-54 1054-55 1055-56 1956-57 1957-58 

IV-Taxes on Income other than 8,33,20 7,00,00 7,50,00' 7,50,00 7,50,00 .8,00,00 8,00,00 8,00,00 8,00,00 8,00,00 
Corporation Ta.x. 

VI-Land Revenue 3,68,55 8,60,00 3,60,00 3,60,00 3,60,00 3,60,00 3,60,00 3,60,00 3,60,00 3,60,00 

\'ill-Provincial Excise 6,7p,oo 8,00,00 ...... 
IX -Stamps 3,15,29 3,00,00 3,QO,OO 2,00,00 2,80,00 2,80,00 2,75,00 2,75,00 2,75,00 2,75,00 

X-Forest .. , 1,95,61 1,50,00 1,50,00 1,80,00 1,20,00 1,20,00 1,18,00 1,10,00 1,05,00 1,00,00 
00 

XI-Registration 28,18 28,00 28,00 28,00 28,00 28,00 28,00 28,00 28,00 28,00 
__, 

Xll-Reoeipts under M. V. Acts. 77,54 75,00 80,00 80,00 75,00 75,00 75,00 75,00 75,00 75,00 

Xlli-Other Taxes and Duties .. , 8,61,38 8,50,00 8,50,00 8,50,00 8,25,00 8,00,0() 7,50,00 7,50,00 7,20,00 7,20,00 

XVll-Works for which capital 44,69 50,00 60,00 60,00 62,00 65,00 68.00 70.00 72,00 75,00 
accounts are kept. 

XVlii-Irriga.tion etc., works 
for which no ca.pito.l acooun ..... 

8,07 8,50 8,50 8,50 9,00 9,00 10,00 10,00 10,00 10,00 

are kept. 

XX-lntercst 76,20 '/5,00 15,00 7'5,00 75,00 75,00 75,00 75,00 75,00 75,00 

XXI-Administmtion of Justice. ;!6,74 42,00 41,00 40,00 40,00 40,00 40,00 40,00 40,00 40,00 

XXII-Jails and Convict Settle- 8,33 8,00 7,00 7,00 7,00 7,00 7,00 6,50 6,50 6,00 
monts. 

XXill-Polioe 20,87 19,00 18,00 17,00 17,00 17,00 19,00 16,00 16,00' 15,00 



TABLIII11l-..on/d, 

1948-49 1949-60 1950-61 1951-52 1952-53 1952-54 195!-55 1955-66 1956-57 1957-58 

XXVI-Eduoation 24,75 23,00 23,00 23,00 23,00 23,00 23,00 23,00 23,00 23,00 

XXVII-Medioal 41,10 40,00 40,00 39,00. 39,00 39,00 89,00 38,00 38,00 38,00 

XXVlii-Publio Health 39,03 38,00 88,00 87,00 37,00 87,00 87,00 86,00 86,00 36,00 

XXIX-Agrioulture 59,55 60,00 60,00 65,00 65,00 70,00 72,00 75,00 80,00 80,00 

XXX-Vetorinary 51 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 

XXXI-Co.opet·ation 4,12 8,50 3,00 S,OO s.oo 3,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 3,00 

XXKII-Industries ... 15 8,00 8,00 8,00 7,50 7,50 7,50 7,00 7,00 7,00 

. XXXVI-Miooellaneouo Depart· 54,37 50,00 50,00 45,00 
menta . 

42,00 42,00 40,00 40,00 38,00 35,00 Cl> 
Cl> 

. XXXIX -Civil Work• 19,89 22,00 21,00 20,00 20,00 20,00 20,00 20,00 20,00 20,00 

;xL-Bombay Development 16,49 16,00 15,00 15,00 
Scheme. 

15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 14,00 

,XLI-Reoeipts from Electricity 84 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 
Schemes. 

XLIII-Tra.nsfers from Fa.m.ine 3,28 2,00 2,00 2,00 
Relief Fund. 

2,00 2,00 2,00 2,00 2,00 2,00 

XLIV-Reeeipto in aid of 7,36 7,00 7,00 7,00 7,00 7,00 7,00 7,00 7,00 7,00 
Superannuation. 

4,00 4,00 .nV-:..Stationery and ~rinting ... 4,93 5,00 4,50 4,20 4,00 4,00 4,00 4,00 

XL VI-Miscellaneous 12,28 11,00 10,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 8,00 8,00 8,00 7,00 

-~Miscellaneous Adjust between 
Central and Provincial 

10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 

Governments. 

Total 38,40,90 32,51,90 30,10,40 29,73,60 29,22,40 29,55,40 29,01,40 28,89,40 28,58,40 28,30,90 



EXPENDITURE FORECAST. 

TABLE u. 
(Rupees in thousands). 

-----------------------------------------~--~--·~~--------~------~~ 
1948-49 1949-00 1950-51 1951--62 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-66 1956-57 1957-58 

7, Land Revenue 91,54 94,00 94,00 93,50 93,00 91,00 91,00 91,00 91,00 91,00 

8, J?rovinoial Exoise 93,88 96,00 96,00 95,50 95,00 95,00 91,00 90,00 90,00 90,00 

9, Stsmps 3,85 4,50 ~00 3,75 3,50 3,50 3,50 3,50 3,50 .3,50 

10, Forest 92,02 1,00,00 1,00,00 90,00 90,00 90,00 90,00 85,00 85,00 85,00 

11, Registration 10,07 11,00 11,00 10,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 co 
<D 

12, Charges on a.ooount of 
Vehicles Aote. 

Motor 51,1» 62,00 62,00 60,00 55,00 55,00 50,00 50,00. 50,00 50,00 

13, Other Taxes and Duties 16,01 15,50 15,00 14,00 14,00 14,00 14,00 14,00 14,00 14,00 

17, Interest on works for which 44,07 42,00 42,00 42,00 42,00 42,00 42,00 42,00 42,00 42,00 
Capital Account are kept.-
Irrigation Works. 

18, Other Revenue Expendi tui-e, 8,97 8,00 8,00 8,00 8,00 6,00 6,00 6,00 6,00 6,00 
oto, 

18, ( i) Other Revenue Expendi· ...... ..... , 
ture from F. R. Fund. 

l9, Conatmotion of Irri!!'\tion, .... ,. ..... , ouo•t 

etc. 
22, Intarest on Debt and other 73,03 1,50,00 1,50,00 1,50,00 1,50,00 1,50,00 1,50,00 1,50,00 1,14,50 79,00 

obligations. _ _ . _ .. 
23, Appropriation for Reduction . :1,73,66 

or Avoidance of Debt. 
25, Genera.l Administration 1,92,43 2,20,00 2,00,00 .2,00,00 2,00,00 2.00.00 :1,00,00 2,00,00 2,00,00 :1,00.00 

-



27, Administration of Justice ... 
28, Je.ils and Convict Settlement. 

29, P.olice 

SO, Porta and Pilotage 

36, Scientific Departments 

37, Education 

38, Medical 

39, Public Hco.lth 

40, Agriculture 

41, Veterinary 

42, Co-opemtion 
43, Industries 
4:7, Miscellaneous D;~tments ::: 
50, Civil Works · ... . .. 
51, Bombay Development Scheme. 
04-A, Famine Relief... . .. 
55, Superannuation 

and Pensions. 
Allowances 

56, Stationery and Printing 
57, Miscellaneous ... 

'l'ota.l expenditure 
to Revenue. 

charged 

1948-40 

98,32 

44,70 

5,53,28 

5 

1,73 

5,41,30 

1,18,76 

40,17 

67,94 

9,89 

27,34 
29,20 

1,05,36 
1,20,46 

8,75 
12,00 

1,64,56 

33,08 
1,99,35 

30,99,79 

1049--l;O l050-l;1 

1,03,00 1,00,00 

51,00 50,00 

5,64,00 5,60,00 

5 5 

1,60 1,60 

5,00,00 4,75,00 

1,30,00 1,40,00 

60,00 65,00 

60,00 55,09 

12,00. 15,00 

30,00 30,00 
20,00 20,00 

1,02,00 9J,OO 
1,70,00 1,75,00 

13,00 13,00 

1,75,00 1,75,00 

36,00. 36,00 
80,00 75,00 

29,10,6() 28,66,65 

TABLE 11-conld. 

1951-l;2 1052-53 1053-54 1054-55 1955-56 1056-57 1957-58 

. 98,00 98,00 07,00 . 97;00 06,00 06,00 96,00 

. 49,00 45,00 44,00 42;00 41,00 41,00 41,00 

5,55,00 6,50,00 5,50,00 5,50,00 5,50,00 5,50,00 5,50,00 

5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

1,60 1,60 1,60 1,60 1,60 1,60 1,60 

4,75,00 4,75,00 4,80,00 4,80,00 4,80,00 4,95,00 5,00,00 

1,45,00 1,45,00 1,50,00 1,50,00 1,~o,oo 1,70,00 1,80,00 

65,00 65,00 65,00 05,00 65,00 70,00 72,00 
"' 

55,00 55,00 55,00 55,00 55,00 60,00 70,00 
<::? 

15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 15,00 

30,00 30,00 30,00 32,00 32,00 34,00 36,00 
20,00 20,00 20,00 22,00 22,00 24,00 26,00 
90,00 85,00 80,00 80,00 80,00 80,00 80,00 

1,80,00 1,70,00 1,65,00 1,05,00 1,50,00 1,45,00 1,45,00 
12,00 11,00 10,00 10,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 

1,75,00 1,75,00 1,80,00 1,80,00 1,80,00 1,85,00 1,85,00 

32,00. . 30,00. 28,00 25,00 23,00 22,00 22,00 . 
70,00 65,00 60,00 55,00 50,00 48,00 48,00 

28,34,90 27,95,15 27,87,15 27,61,15 27,55,15 27,50,65 27,46,15 



PART II-B,C.P. Y.h ·R. REQOIRF.>IEYTS, 

. li ;, Distrlbution of P. '!'· B:. pi:~.,.-The publfshOd 1'· W! ·ll'- .plan: of tho Government of Bombay 
~s w ·or~ed ou~ ~n ~m? .det.J.tl for the first five years and, over this period, the total cost of the schemes 

·•noi>oded there10:1li estlma~ at about Ro. 9L·ii crores., Thio-i• diotributed .. under:'-

lrrigDtiOh ••• _ -·"· _ .••• • ..... 
.Agciculture. forest, co-operatiOn) cottage. industriee and milk sob,eme .... 

Rs. 13. crores • 
&&.. 17 ororoa_, 
Rs_ 25. '*>res.. Nation· building; aonioes (Education. Medicine and. Pnblie Health) · , , .• 

Other_~che_mes such as communications, electric grid, motor transport and 
. hoUsing-~ .......... . .. ,;· ••• Rs. 33 ·ti crores. 

R~. 91·5 croros. · Total 

lt is not proposed to- enter here into the detaiiB oftbe plai\ as th_, P,tl! a11'ail•Midn'tlie' P. W R. 
.Blue Book issued by Government. - Copies. of the Blue .Book aro en.cb>sed. for the information of 
the Committee. 

16. Ways and Me..,.. qf ,finl>7!cing P. W.-R. pla,.; .. :.:n.> expenditur&'on· this plan iqltbposed w 
be met from following sources :- . . . 

(i) ~ubvention from Central Government~ 
(ii) provincial Jl.eCOnstructioD. Fund, · · 

(iii~ provincial revenue surpluses during the five years, 
(iv) _un-earma.rked ( .. free") balance, 
(vl _fresh proviilcia.l taxation, and 

(vi) provincial boriOwing. · · 

The subventiOn expected from 'the Government of India in pursuance of their declared intentions 
is about Rs. 17icrores, this figure representing Bombay's sb,a.re on a populatio~ basis, "Out of a total 

. 'Of Rs. 250 crores assumed to be available with the .GovernmeDtt of India f~ distribqtion to the 
Provinoa The Governm~nl.; of_ 

1India, ~h~n ~lley: decia:ed_~hesO intbn.ti_on:S, _·assumed. fo~ t~etr·Part 
.an a.nnua.lsurp~us revenue of Rs~ 10~ _croros over ~~e. peno~ of fiy~ ~ears, and tt was. f~·hor' asSumed 
that half·ol the total of Rs. 500 crO,res would be requi~d for tlie 'SOhemes of the central Gtivern.· 
mont, the other ~H boiti$ av~~ta~le'fOr ProVinceS fr>r. d•~_tr~bUVon: on a.·popul~tioi{~:l.Sis: .. :.r'hB ptO· 

.'Vincial Postrwar Reoonstructwn Fund stood at·. t~~ _close. Qf' ~.946-41. at· Rs.· 15 ciores:.. . .D.ll'lng 
'the ·fiist fi-re-year pol'iod an a._v~r-:lge. ~P!l,~o.I su,tpll}s .. Of R3~ -·~ -~rdre~ _is· floli.t~_ciV~to'd"< f!l · ot~er wOrds 
the total_ of the surpluse_s dUflng the tiV8·Y,CI~ -~a u~~~Y; to _be 'R~ ~~.,Cl'9t6.~ Of tills, R~._3"<-rores 
havo already been p<OVlded for trans!..- W tho P. W. R. Fund tlunng 1941-48-:-the. first ·yoor of 
tho;,- Govcr.nment's five-year plan. Thefe is'&.u un..P.arm\a.rke4'ba1Ahce'of about' _ru.-·10' crores: whi~h 
.ia at present· ut_ilise~ by Governme'~t W finance''its'acheme o{foo.d' :pllrch&s6' arid distriD:ut;o·n and 
, this should iri time be available fll'r tina"ncing _a. part :of the P~ W. IL Plari. The tote.l.<?f _these fo'qr 
items comeS tO _Rs~ 50 croreS ~ the_ bala'nce of Rs. 4~:~, ctotes 'has_ .tO. be· m'a.de' up, bY fresll ~a.xatioJ! 
'and by borrOwing.- No't ino~e .t~~_Rs. _2 ~ro.r~~ ,~ ·ySt~• oil ~d,~vera.,g6, pa,i,J. Qe'~t~~pated d?tihf~~e 
first five years from fresh ~axat1on. Excluding · Rs. 10 crores that \.lie measures ot fres'h bxd.tuJh 

.would yield,· the_ net,, &mC?~t. _t-4at .~he_ Provincia:! qoverp.~e~t ~y,-~a1e to. b11po~ i~_~tirpate,d at 
·Rs. 31-0. orores..· To summa.tiSS, the cost of RB. Dl ·-.5 Croros on tha P .. ~ .. J;t.. Sche,meB ts proposed 
~to be- met as follows : 

Subvention: from_! Central:Government· .... "' p, W:R: Fund ·, .... 
Provincial ·-Reveti'ue surplll~Mduring the- live--year period· 
Uh-earm&rked·(~'free'') balance ~ •• .- ·••• 
FreSh taxation- during the live--vear period 
Pfovincla1 'borrOwing •• ..: ... 

&. 17 i crores. 
Rs. IIi crol'CB, 

..... &.., l(A crotea.. 
1\o, 10 Qi'Ot<\<h 

-··· Rs .. 10 ororE~'t. 
Rs. 29 crores. 

Tota) ... Rs. 91i m:ores. 

The not recurring commitment at the· end of: the .lin. ;veara aa a roaul~ · o( the.P~' W. R. pl~o),s 
oexpeoted. to be Rs. 7 oro res per annum made up of about Rs. 6 crores on th,e m&inteDQ,noe of P- W. R. 
·eohomes"l>nd·aboilt 'Rs."l· croro'on·the 'repaymotlt of·loan.s:~ This ad.ditionol rul>11rring oxpimditure 
<>f·Rs:•7 brores'has to ·bo·financad largely: by further taxation., It h .. alzeady been.mentionOd that 
thO·arillu&l T&V&nue surplus ·at·th:e end of the flVt! yean ls 'not likely'to bu 1aore tha-n R&. 1 m-ore •. 'l'bia 
im lies. therefbre, tha.t;··during·the five years eovered b_y.-the. pl&n;. the !>rovinQi,.} Go:vel'nQlent wiN h&ve to·etep u~ :u.~te.xation· bfabout· R&. 6· croroS morder to ~over the gsp ~between re-venue 
·and· oxpea.dl"t"""' ' 

17( ··The P.'W' R.: ·Plan· of· G..Vernment· is· how.,...., being.· Tovi"'d In ,;ew of·reoe"n\.intlma.ti<lJl 
from th&'Gov-ernttlent ·of lndi& that, ·--on ac¢o11nt .of changed rlna~oia-1 ooaditiona, it ie by AQ,lll61)nll 
certain that Government will be in a. position to grant ~ubventtons to Provinoes on thQ. &eale 
pruviouslyindi""tedo·lt-hao-l>ooa-tentatively .decided- to-ewtail "h<>- oost. to about Ro. lQ ..,..., ... 

· '""''i 'Bii Vb' j...t%· 
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P~T Ill. 

E:raminalion of !lu> Corpqra!ion'• cl4im<. 

TlVo conclusions may be dra.wn from this analysis o~ t~e finances and ?f the Provincial Govem.
meat and of the Corpora.tion. On the oae hand Provmcml rev~nues Will themselves. have to be 
greatly augmented in orde~ to meet norm~l and P. W: ~· e~endi~ure a.nd Government IS therefore 
not in a po:;ition to share rta resources wtth-the Mumcrpahty. Nor, ·secondly, ha~ ~he _need been 
e3tablished for any p;mn.a.nent diversion of part of the provinoial revenues to the .Mumo1pa.hty • 

• 
2. The claims made by tho Corporation would, if met, involve 

provincial revenue as follow:s :-
& loss of over Rs. 2 orores of 

(ti) Loss in revtnU9--

(i) Abolition of the U. I. P. tax 
(ii) Entire proceeds of the enterta.inment ta.x in Bomba.y City 

*(iii) Share in the betting tax (50 per cent.) ... 
*(iv) Share in electricity duty (50 per cent,) 
*(v) Share in transfer property tax (50 per cenii.) 
*(vi) Shore in tobacco duties (50 per cent.) 

(b) Claim of compensation in lieu of tolls 

Tot&! 

Rs. in Iakhs. 

91 
40 
46 

23 
3 

12·5 

215·5 

218·0 

tn addition to these claims, the Corporation has also dema.n.ded a non-recurrent grant of Rs. 100 
1akba for roads and wants p~rmission to impose a. levy of OD9 ann,_ per gallon oa the B!i.le of petrol. 
In the light of what has already been etated, it is out of the question for provincial revenues to be !lor 
a recurring annual loss ofRs. 218la.khs. Further, it ha.s to be rem1mbered that the clf!.im for a share 
in the revenues derived by the Provincial Government, if aoceded to in the os.se of the Bombay Mnnici~ 

· pa.l Corpora.~ ion, would. lead to <Jimila.r d9mlnds' from other looal authorities in the Pr·>vince and it 
would be diffioult in equity to refuse their cla.ims, with the result that Government would' be faced 
with the diffioult problem of fin'l-noing · its own expJnditure with gr3atly crippled revenues. The 
Bomb1.y Munioip.1l Corpora.':.ion com.nu.nds resources which are larger than thcue of soma of the 
minor provinc·~s in India, and it is therefore in a b~ttsr p:>Sition th!l.n most o'iher loc!Jol a'"J.thorities 
to ra.ise the mo:tey for its own requiraments. It is clear that if r~venues from rich areas ore sub~ 
st:.antia.Uy earmarked fat those area.<J, there would be F~rious curt1.ilment of Governm.'3nt's ability to 
a."Jsist in t,h~ d;,Velopment of poorer tracts and ba.ckwa.rd areas. The Bombl.y Munioiplol Corporation 
ia bette£ able than these to ma.inta._in itself without help from Government. 

3. Another point, which affects the c<m.'iideratiro of the Corporation's demand, arises from the 
recent developme::.-:s in the country. On account of co!ld.itions oraat~d by the Jnrtition, the Central 
Governments is no longer cert!Jin that it will be able to fulfil its promise to the Provinces in regard 
to the subventions for P. W. R. expenditura.. R3feren"Je ha.s already been mad:~ to reoent oommuni
C:l.tions from the Govemm.~nt of India. which ha.ve led to th~ oontempla.ted curtailment of the pos~ 
wa.r racon'ltruction· plan of this G?vernm3nt from Rs. 91· 5 ororea to Rs. 70 crores. Doubt ha.s 
b)en O&St by the Centra.! Governm.Jnt on the oontina:mo3 of the pr;,s;,nt level of provinoial receipts 
from income ta.x and on the mt.t}rialisa.tion in th:~ D3&r fut!lra (i.e., within the n9xt five years) of 
the estate duties which it ha.d been proposad sho:.lld be levied by the c~ntre for the benefit of the 
Provinces. Further, the gap th!Jot will soon be created by the Ion o)f excise r"venue will be difficult 
to fill, a.nd most of the.revenue receipts from fresh ta.x'l>t:on will be required for this purpose and 
for finding the· mo!ley for p1.ym~nt of increased p1.ys and allowances. For the fin'lncing of even 
its red:1c2d P. W. R. prosram:nJ, th'3Nfore, the Provincial Govermnent will now ha.ve to depend 
8.lmost entirely on its own resources &nd boriowing oa.pa.aity. 

4. The oiroumsta.noes which ha.ve a.ffeoted the Provincial Government's P. W. R. pl"an inevitablY 
also affect the Corporation's plans for. reconstruction. In·view of the n9oessity to explore all po.ssible 
resources for meeting the exp3nditure on its own pla.ns, it is not feasible for Govermnent to agree 
to any P?rmanent sha;x:ing of receipts or to any pe~nent recurring grants. The capacity of the 
CorporatiOn to borrow tn the .open ma.!~ for some. of tt& P. W. R. schemes will a so be affected by 
the demands of the Central and ProVIncial Governments and also of private industries and trade 
on th~ m~ney .market. The~fo~ u~le~ ~he P. W. R. plan of the Corporation is either ·drastically 

. curt&Jled or, tn the a.ltef'D!I'tlve, 1s ,sp~ad f1V.er a Lirger number· oof years, it will not b!3 in a position 
t<> borrow at eaoh appropnate sto.ge all the cap1tal needed at that stage for the execution of ita p \V R 
plans. f • • • 

*The exact share of these taxes claimed by the Corporation is not mentio~ed in the Corporation's 
Note. It baa been 811i11Dl<d that this claim for ohaxo will not excoed 50 per oent. ' 
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5. The Corpora~ion's abili~y ~o finance its normal (as dis~inguished from P. W. R.) requirements 
ma..y be said to be beyond dispute, sinoe the estima.ted annuaJ. deficit of Rs. 45 lakhs,. during the 
period of payment of dearness allowance, can be. covered by increasing the general tax from 14 per 
cent. tO ·17 per· oent. If this is done, no assi.et11noe from . Government is needed in respect. of'- the 
normal budge~. 

As regards the P. W. R. raquirements of the Corporation, it has been seen in Part I above that, 
even on the basis of its present plans, the Corpors.tion is in need of a subvention to the extent of 
Rs. 3 ororea onl;t. The P. W. R. plans of the Corporation however require to be curtailed in the 
light of the criticisms made above and brought into line with changed fin.rmoia.l conditions. Full 
details of the schemes to be included in the Corporation's five-year P. W. R. plan will have to be 
worked out and submitted to Government for examination before any claim for subsidy from. 
Government can be considered. A procedure similar to tha.t laid down by the Government of India 
in rega.rd to Provincial P. W. R. plans can be adopted with advantage in regard to the P. W. R. 
plans of the Bombay Municipal Corporation. The limit of the subsidy can be decided after 
a detailed revised pla.n. has ·been submitted to Government and ·approved by it, and payments cai1 
thereafier be made in accordance with the progress of aottml expenditure on the P. W. R. sohemes. 



,U>PENDlX VI.' 

l!alfoRA.::<t>.A sF11>~=•" n .l!R .. M. :p. BJt':'l',I.c.s .•. ~.A?<~>s•IIIR.:P"L4~· MR. ~~mu,As 
:ll:lrl'A- jl}iii THE :&O~tlU.Y TENANTS ASsoCIATION.· 

Sir, 

32, ,Little. Gibbs Rood, 
.M&tan.t .HiU, Bombfty 6 •. 

• .B"!"bav. 5th September 194'7 .: 

Smb}ed~Bombsy Mtmioipol CO!"pO!'Otioo: 
Financial Assistance to-

I &elr.oowledge receipt of your letter No. 6797/33, dated the 12th August IIM7, for which I than!< 
you a.nd the members of the Bomba.y MunicipaJ Finances Committee. 

2. It is now nearly three years since my oootaot with the Bombay Municipality baa ceased 
and aa I am not aware of things that have happened during this interval except what I have read 
in the newspa.pers, I feel that l ca.nnot ma.ke any useful contribution to the proceedings of the 
Committee. However since the Committee have asked for my views, I submit them below for 
what they are worth. They are baaed on post knowledge of Municipal administration and are there
fore necessarily of a general n&ture. 

3. I think, there oa.n be no two opinions on the point tha.t the revenues of the Bombay Munici· 
pa~ity are inadequate to meet the growing expenditure. It is probably true tha.t more services are 
rendered by the Bombay Municipality than by any other Municipslity in India and thet the standard 
of services in Bombay City is higher tha.n in any other city in India, but I do not think they compare 
fa.voora.bly with the services rendered by the Municipalities in fl.ome of the la.rge and important 
cities in_ Earops, A:m9rics. s.nd Australia. either in their variety or in their standard of efficiency. 
Dnring the last ten years the Corporation ha.ve found it difficult to m1.intain even the existing 
118rvioes a.t a tolerable level of efficiency and very little has been done in the direction of improving 
or expanding these service~. The p9opl~ .have been de~ding more amenities but lack of funds 
has prevented the Corp~t10n from prOVIding more ~e!llt1es as well as from undertaking any new 
activities. Daring war ttme sJme of the norm1ol actiVIties ha.d to be suspended by the Corporation 
as the m~terials required were u.ot available and the expenditure on certain services was therefore 
restricted with the result tha.t savings aoorued and it became possible to build up a. Post War Re
cOIJJJtruction Fund. The truth of these observations will be evident if the Administration Report 
and Budget Eoti~teo ofthe Municipality ~or the l.aat ten yearo are otndied. It will also be borne 
aut if the ComDDttee were to take a ronn.d m the C1ty and observe the essent1al services rendered 
by the different Depart_menta of the .Municipalit;y:. The position baa b_een fnrther aggravated by 
the enormona inoreaae 10 the popul&t10n of the Ctty (there h .. been an moreaae of nearly so per 
cent. sin.ce SeJ?tember 19~) ~nd. the phenomenal ris~ i~ th.e prices of. commodities including necessaries 
oflife. The htgh cost ofllVlng baa forced the Mnntctpahty to reVJse the aoales of pay of the lower 
p:lid staff and to increase the rate~ ?f Dea.meBS All~noe: This additiona_l expen~ture has imposed 
a VfirJ heavy burden on the Muruc1pal finances. It 18 sa1d that the financial poe1tion today is such 
that the Muniaipa.lity cannot bea.r the additional expenditure unlesa more usis.t&noe is given by 
Government in addition to the non-re=ing grant of Ra. 30 lakhe aanotioned by them for the onrren~ 
year. 

4. The main sources of revenue of the Bombay Municipality are Property Taxes. The General 
Tax is now levied a.t 14- per oont. of the rateable value and a margin of onJy 3 per cent. is available 
for further taxation. The other Property Taxes "'? !~vied a.t the maximnm psreentage laid down 
in the Municipal Aot or a.t a. percentage ~yond whic~ 1t does D;Ot seem p068ible to go, especially 
having rega.rd to the actual cost of ra~rmg. the pa.rtnmla.r Bei'Vloe for which it is levied. Beside& 
the Urban Immoveable. Property Tax.Is.leVIed ~~ Governm~~t at 7 per oent. and it is therefore 
doubtful if th• Corporatton would be Wtlhng to uttltae the margtn of 3 psr cent. in the General Tax 
foc ra.ising addition1.l revenue:. The revenues from the Property Taxes are moreover inelastic at 
prcsont as ran~ have been.restncta~ by ~o~rnm.ent !ind the building wctivity is still very slow owing . 
'kJ the difficnlti~s of g13ttmljl; cert.1.m bulldmg ma.teria.la. 
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. 5. The 'fawn Duty Schedule hll.:i reM:ent.ty'been-.a.mendC'd and the rates of duty ·have ·o&IS& -boon 
Increased. 

6. It is undentooP.:..tha.t.-two- ...ew Ta.xes, .. Oll.O on .Professiono, Trades and• Callings aad·the\ other 
on Theatres have been proposod by the C<>rpora.tion within the 1119t- few. months. ' 

7_. The ~venues from all theso so~Ces Wili howover still·be i,Jsufficient to mOOt the expen:iiitoro 
wh1~~ has mcrea."'ed tremendoosl:y dunng the last ·five years.- •There· is -now-little -soope·fOr ·rnising 
additlona.l re:venues_.from the eXlsti!lS' sources and _new sources of revenues a.re;therefor& tlfgently 
needed especially ao.d~M.~hoorges 1\\'1)1 _go .on mounting up as large loans will have to be miaed for 
~!'lter s~~plyJI.Jld 4r~mage schernes, for .construction of ~oa.ds, for extensiOn of Old !wspitnls' and~ 
CoiUitruc~JOn of pew .onoo, for .co~ttuet10n of school bmldings -etc.·, during the ·next ten .years. 
~ombn.y as the t:a:row~y of ~ndJa a'ri.d..as·thc ·Ca.pitn.}--()f the ·Province has speei.a.l ~responsibilities b.nd 
~-~ exvooted to. mamta.m a lngh stu~d of servicos and a.menitit~r. "! belie\"f>·the Corporation would 
hke ~see that t~~ pr~n~ ~ta.nda.rd ~ ~Qt only maintained. but iJ;_rai5ed to the level attained in large 
and.t~portant t.'ltles m Europe, :Amcnca and Australia. ·This- would. however be p<JdSible ·.oDll-· if 
add1tronal revenues rue •found tp moot the .iOCI'e88.ing .. expenditure. 

8. · k\s Mu1_1icipa.l Cmnm~~r~ ·a Note ·WA! <JJU.bmittoo. by me , to ,Govern.mentt :on this sul?jeo~ as 
!"n accompa.rument to a. dem1 offic1a.lletter to Mr. G. W. MoEIUinny,.&cretary,:General~~Il.l.ent, 
Jn September 1944" I attach a copy of this note. To the Taxes mentioned in that Note I wOuld 
edd Sales TIIX oo&Rieles.pbrobased for use. ,locally. All·theee ·rr.m.. ""' .purely ,0 (" ol~lll!'ture 
and u,t}l& mwn-p~.f.ro~r:,hese T~xw;.are.dependon_t on.the property of tho ,City .which ~ iurn 
.depon~\in -a. k\rge,lJleD-.SUC'e-._u.pot-i-~~ho .. _effi.Qienoy Qf JlluniciPQl servioes .. it seems. la-ir th&_t the re;venues 
from thcso Taxes AQO~hl .not J>o wholly ~p~priat.o<l hi Govo•nment,'but.should be shared b{ them 
with the Municipllilty. · · ··" · ' 

9. I wouldSUilgest that in the firot.insl~"!' the.enlil;e.pro~dsfrom the :Frbanlmmovooble ~rty 
Tax which i)J legitimately a Municipal ta.x should be handed oVer to tho Municipality. The ~e
.from ~his ooU<ce .should'I>OW<I"t!<.bo:""rmarl<O(( for educatiOJI •. A oondition ma.y be attached to, the 
.grant of .this ra"¥enue -that.edu~ation -will -be-,troate(lliko.any othe,r essential service and tha.t ~he 
1'<Sp0nsihilit.Y for oa..-y\llg out tl\ia ,...vi<!' .will rest on the Commiosioner and. not .on the Sehodls 
£ommlttee as at p!iesao.t;, J -~m .suggesting -~his reform .as 1 feel c<mfident .that if it ·is undertaken; 'tlie 
<jualit,y .of eduoation ,.;11 ill'p•mre "''d .the. monies ,.;J! .be epent more beueficially ~han under tlte 
-P"""""t syst.em. , :r1u.o ·wlli""luM'e ·""' amondmeu.t .oi tbe .Municipa.l .Act hut the legislation .,.;ll-mjt 
be difficult. 

10. · i would .further suggost, that ""'"!Stiroate ohoul<i ·be mode oi the purely. local portion of the 
-.onu'"' reelieed f<Qlll.(l} ::;..lee T~x.c~2) l;lett.illg ;rax, (3) Entertainment. Thx, .(4) Tax on ''trimsfer 
of Property, (I>} Duty '111 F<>t1:9l,...li (t>) .Eieot.rioi.ty J).ut,y 8nd a.!ol"Dlula arrived at for ceding a<Oe<ttiln 
share of the total amount to tbe Municipality annually. This can be done either by fbling ·a percemage 
of the ~ ,to,¥. pr !>y )o;oyi,Qg & =.<ta.l!' a.n<i ,ba,nPJ;ng <>Ner the vr•c<lflds of the sw:-tax to the 
Municipality. A stipulation might be !l)ed' ··that ..,,.t of this gr8J!.t .~> """t Rs.. 25 ·~&cs shoald_r b,e 
spent annually for slum clearance and housing for the lower niidd.le and poor" C!Msas~ 'It· might 
.also be proviclcd. that this au-ell!el1o< abel\111 )le renewed e.v~cy. five .Y•a.rs so that the Jll"&nt could 
be iDcreaoed .or .~ ......mwg ~ the .OQl!di,t,i.OQS P"""a.ilins at !Ji,a.t time; .. 

1i. Ao ..,g..;,;w ,~IU"tailmeu.t ~ &p011dit'l<et J do ·11oi -\hink thoro is a.ny scope for it· at preeellt. 
Wi.th th<> oh&nge<i outlqok ti>W~"da I& boa<,· to.e ....US..tion of tneir own stoongth by the Wllrlt,. 
a.nd the pJI"i.ng ti:a00 ~sm .a'l'Ong ~ a!ld Qtber classeo of Mun'lcipol aervants, It does -
Possible to "ut do,.n ~ ~-"lii) of tho ~· estoblishmeu..ts. \V lth the improvement and oxpansifln 
of tile .e~ting aciivices &Qd ~ p.to.visio:u. of DI'W ~~ua, mol'e staff will be J:8quired and. it woutd 
thon be poosiW.. .to_..,. ~y in ~t.erto.ining <tl,ie · ~ti"""l s~aff. , My ow~ "View is. tha~ · ~~ 
adeqUBoj,e ,.._ . ...,. paid .,...! opeo1al ~• 1s. ~n. J.ll recrwt,mg. candidates,_ lor all the ""!""""" and 
.ill giving promoti~ to ~ :m,a.Wy oa ~t and ®t Oll. !Otb.er WJJJ3id&"a.ttons, "ibe_ sernees ooulp. 
be . .......u.i """ \ly·a 8ll\I'IIOJ" lJUQlbt;r of por><>ros .t.han those required under the :preoent ·~· 
MoohWe&f!i.or> of wqrk ~ ooma of the .... ~ JI>igllt also help t.o reduee the exl"'nditmo on I"''""'"'"'· 
ne.. ia pwhaps .tupl~~iOil qf. w.ork. ,in- "I th". B""'chc& &~ a reoo:ga~tio!' ~r the vari""" 
.~~·is l"'""""~'Y r<1 Qo~oi<l ;<>VI!<-i.tPping! &114 >p elll!w:o m<>xunum co.ordmation between•· the 
different Dopa.rtments and their Brenohes. Finally I would suggest Hu•~ In order to belp the Muniol· 
polity in recruiting better type of men, the Municipal Act ohould be amondM so as to mo.Joo.lt 
obli!lat.otT fm" !Jio. JolunWipoljl(y ll>. ~· allllf>poi-t.s .t.o ·p~ta wbioch ~ •· starting. suia.r,Y of 
Ro. 200 iJ1d 4bofe pe11 Jllontl! j,Q collo'lJ!Wlon Wlth t~ l'ublio Se>V>co PoDl.DllsBlOn •. It "'?"ld ho'"""er 
i>e -.111 f<>< tbll b[Jwi.eip<Jity to !OI)t ~p " <:=v•nt.ion th~t th<t. ot_dor of ;rreferen~ .laid ~own· ll,r 
the Public Service,·QQmmi.,.;PA Ahotllii!>Ya.ri&bly. ·"~> follQwed)Yhil~ JI>O>king such ~ppointmen11!. 
It is needleaa to omp'ha.size th~t better recruitment 111 all ranlci me&llS greater e'fficseneyo and•l8ea 
-e~<plllldilmoi ..U rQOW<i. 

Yours t.ilthfully, 
(:.{. p, BHAT.) 
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.Note on the B(jmboy Municipal Cor:poration's representation for additional sources of ret:enue. 

Tho present sources of income of the Bombay Municipal Corporation are:-
(1) Property ta..xcs (general ta.x. 11 per cent. of ra.tea.ble value, fire ta.x i per cent., water ta.x 3! 

per cent. and ha.la.lkhor tax 3 per cent.). 
(2). Revenue from water supplied by meter measurement. 
(3) Tax on vehicles and.anima.ls including dogs. 

(4) Town duties. 
(5) Licence and Market and miscella.neous fees and rents and other receipts. 
(6) Government grants in respect of toils, pri.marj education, licences for land conveyances :and 

musiC
9 

and from fines in ,respect of offences ag_aillBt the City of Bombay Mwrlcipn.l, Act and the 
llombay Shops and Establishments Act. 

The taxes o.nd fees levied by the Municipal Uorporntion of Madras are:-
(1) Property taxes, (2) tax on companieJI, (3) profession laz, .(4) tax on carria.goo and a.nima.is, 

(5) tax on ca.rts, (6) tax on timber brought into the City, (7) tolls on vehicles and animals entering 
into the City, (8) duhJ on transfers of property in-the shape of additional stamp duty, and (9) licence 
fees;pmrket fees, registration fees etc. 

In C&Icnttl\, the following ta.xes and fees are levied by the Municipal Corporation:-
(1) Consolidated rate corresponding to general tax and fire tax in Bombay, {2) tax on carriages 

and animals, (3) to.¥ on professi01Ul, trades and callings, (4) scavenging tax, (5) taz on petroleum, 
(6) tax on carts, (7) tax on dogs, (8) water-rate; (9) lioence, market eto. fees • 

. Jt is not known whether any grants are made by the Provincial Governments to the Madras and, 
Calcutta Municipal Corporations for primary education,· tolls etc. 

The 1\iadro.s and Calcutta ·Municipa.I·Corpora.tions are thus empowered to levy the foiJowing taxes 
viz. a. tax on companies, a tax orl professions, trades or callings, a dnty on transfer of property, and 
a tax on petroleum which are not leviable by the Municipal Corporation of Bombay. Tb,e imposition, 
of 8. tax on trades, professions and callings in Bombay is already appro~ed by the Corporation and 
a draft :Bill in this connection will be submitted to Government shortly •. ProposaJS for adding new 
items to the Town Duty Schedule on which· town duty should be levied have been submitted to 
Government over five years ago, but so far no legislation has been undertaken. 

Local finance in England-comprises:· (1) income from local rates, (2) Government grarits, .a.nd 
(3) income from fee!il, tolls, dues, rents or other receipts for services rendered like water rate or 
drainage rate; or commodities sold, which are Iiot essentially of the nature of taxation. 

Loca.l rates are levied on lands and buildings at so much per pound of' the rateable value of the 
heredita.ment and are analogous to general tax in B9mbay. 

Government grants play an important part in local finance. Prior to 1888, they were attached 
to specified ite~ of expenditure and involved Governmen~ su~ion o~ the activities to .which the 
grants were applied. ~he Local ~vernment Act of 1888 did away WJth this system and set up inatead 
a system whereby Parliament assigned to the County and County Borough Councils revenues arising 
from certain" national taxes". · The assigned rt>Venues were made distributable to Councils through 
a special account called "the local taxation account".· The Loca.l Government Aot, 1929 did away 
with the assigned revenue system. Percentage grants thereupon came to be limited to'(l) Police 
(2) Education, (3) Roads (classified roads), and· (4) certain specific public health services such ...; 
training of midwives and health visitors: All other important percentage grants were abo1ished and 
replaced by what is popularly caJled the u Block grant". The importance of Government grants to 
ioool finance can ~e gauged from th~ fact that in 1925-!!!J they ~pproximated to more than 50 per cent. 
of tho income denved by loo:a! b?dies from rates, This was m 1927. In 1935-36, the tota.l annual 
expt-nditure of local authonties m England and Wales was about £550,000,000.- Out of this about 
£135,000,000 came from Government grants, £100,000,000 from loans, £120,000,000 from Municipal 
trading enterprise and £50,()()(\,000 from rents from oivio properties, leaving . approximately 
£145,000,000 to be borne by ratas. 

'Brituh .DominiOM.-(1) In Alll'tra.lia tho main sources of Municipal revenue consist of ratas levied 
.on the capital valtie _of unimproved land, in New S~th Wales and Queensland, on the annual value of 
land (4 per eent. on unproved and .5 per cent. on ununproved land) in Southern and Western Anstralia 
and in Victoria. on either the one or the other at the option of the local authority •. 

(2) Oa!"'d~.-Buildin~ and Ian~ are taxed as aiso psrsona.J ptopsrty and business. A Jocalincome. 
tax obt&UlS m Nova-soot1a, Ontario and Sa.skatohevan. · 

General speaking market dues, dog taxes, liquor trade and vehicle licences are available to 
Municipal authorities. Granta from Central Government do not pla.y so large a part as in Great Britain. 
These conditions are an&logous to those obtaining in India.. 
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The pa,ttern oflOcat·taxatioD. ori the Continent of Europe- is someWhat different. There is.- Dot ths 
s.&m:e hard and fast~ine_between the p~e~ and objects of nstional-and local taxation .. 'l.1he. principal 
bas1s of }ll)ca.l taxation 1s a percentage addttton to certain of the na.tiona.l taxes for local purpose.a . the 
whole of ·the ta.x b~ing collected by the na.tiona.l authority~ the produce of the" additional centi~es" 
being pa.~d ove~ to the resp13ctive local authorities ... Til;e number. of centimes which m.a.y be -added to 
ar;tY spec1fio na.ttona.l_ta.x by each type of local authority IS regulated by law-sometimes by the. annual 
Fumnce Aot or·aomJtlmes for a period of yea.rs or until fresh regulations are laid down. In France 
"centim135" for. ~unioipal .PUrposes- may be-added to the- following national t.P.:otes: ~1) Ia.nd tax, 
(2) land :a.nd bmldmgs tax, (.i) tax-on rentals of hoUBes and apartments, and (4) licence tax on trades 
and profHssions. In Germany, communes are allowed to add percentages to the State ta.xes on lands 
and buildin81J and on professions. 

In European countries, conimuneS, Whethci: or not· they add centimes to·· national· taxes~ are 
generally allowed to levy _certain taxes on thei_r·own ~count. L_oca.l taxes on land and buildings are 
Very common. So too a. dog tax and an enterta111-ment Ufx· Other Instances of local taxes arc:- · 

(I) 13elgium 

(2) ]~ranee 

(3) Germany 

(4). Switzerland 

(5) Gzecboalovakie 

(6) Hungary 

(7) Spain 

...... ' On visitors, street fa.codes, construction or reconstruction of 
bui~dings, eak of liquor and tobacco. 

Vn dWellings, 'officeE~, 'horses, ca.rriages and' motot c&rs; sport& 
grounds, d9mestio servants, pianos and.organs, billiard tableFI, 
clubs. 

On earned increment, acqui<~ition of land, musical instrument, 
•ale of beer • 

. On bicycles, motors; hunting and fishing liCences. 

oO: house rerits", lodgerS, vacant land,· li.dvertisements·. 

On any object not taxed by tM State. 

•... In addition to ~·number oflocal taxes a genernl tax is levied ·ou 
· every resident based On financial condition~ · · ' · 

H Local income tax, (independent of sny ng,tional ta"x) forms. one. of.th~ chief sourQes. of· revenue 
oflooal t~uthoritie.s .in Denmark;, Fin.Ia.nd, Holland, ,Norway~ Sweden and some of the .. cantons of 
Switzerland. · ' 

In ma,ny conntries the system of assigned revenues is in force alongside that of local ta.."'ta.tion and 
Governm.<Jnt grants a.r~ also fraquently given for Specific purposes. The· larger Municipalities obtain 
their funds by percentage additions ·to certain specified _na-tional taxes. 

United StatM.-Th~ property tax is the chief source of 'Sta.te and' Jooal revenue and· COnstitutes 
abou.t Ri5 per cent •. of th~. revenue. 

PoU tax68 co~n:~ ne:xt but tbe:y are slowly passing lnto disuse. 

Licen~s taxes On s9lected busin~sses and occUpations ~re extensively .us~d. 

Local t~ncom~ ,taxu.-These have .come: into use in a~otit 11 States since 1911. 

Corporation and fta~hise ta.Z8s.-Thes6 cover a variety of taxes designed to r6ach mOre e
1

1fectively 
the ta~ paying ability of various . classes of Oorpomtions. 

Stale -8Ubaidies.-State finances and local fin&noes are cloSely related. The State Bulisidises Bnd 
supervist~S local expenditure.· 

In Jap'l.n looal authorities ·are permitted to levy· special ta~aa suited to ·the actual -Oonditions·.,of 
the locality Concerned, as surtaxes on national taxes ·or· on the loou.I· -taxes imposed· .by : -higher 
a.uthnritieP, the Surtaxes on national· trues in each case being limited by law W a. fixed amount. 
City. town and "village t&xes are imposed only when reoeipts from.- sources other than taxea are 
insufficient to meet expendit_ure. 

Grants are made of fixed· amounts. frOm the Nationa.l ·Exchequer ~owards expenditure _on police 
and compulsory education, and sub~idies are given towards the .cost of prevention~ 1nfectious 
diseases, natioll8l and prefectur&l highways, aqueduots,, land reol81D4tion and the lJD.proveD;Lenb 
or arable land. 

The· State thus helps ]Oe&l authoritiea.in:other c_ountries ,by grants. for speoifio, ptll'p06eS like 
education, meJcal relief, publio health; and homing or by ~igD;ID.ent of get;t.ain taxos .to them, Of ?Y 
adding a certain" centime" to the natiOnal taxes and handmg over the centlme to local author1t1e: 



o"-bJl'<all"""i!!g them to IMy _ a:-looalincome-tax.- Besidea this, ,the l_owauthoriti•• are nllow..d to 
t&is&. m.otueS on;tJuur.ownaocouat. by.ta.xmg rea.l property ... do~ ·vehicle&· and anun&ls., ontertam .. 
~nta:,:liquor, etlo.-

l•· Iu.·- the ·Oity of 6omb1oJ, Gevernm'Mltgive a grant :of about Rs.-9.lakhs- towards primary ~uoation· 
in-the-City. Th~y fllrlihel! ploy .R.i.-· !l.'i,OOO· ia resp3ot of tolls.-e.nd _Rs. 4.000 in respect of exCise duty 
oo,.spiijtuous arJnoles~ Tho gtJolllrin-o.id paid· out -of fines i.u.fticied by MagisTJrat.ea for offences under 
the, M...Uoi~ Aot and tho Bomboy Shopund Establi&hments A<>t- dependlt upon the tot&! amount 
of fines.1Xtlleoted. during the yearr Since l939-40. Govei'D.ment. have diBcontinued grants in · reapec;t 
:of.J.iquOl'Jiaenoes. aud .t.ohaoco duty.· 

The ola.im m!lde by the Bomb1>y Mu1ioipa.lity for additional sou~s .of revenue is based partly 
~it&., budgetary position, which is showing.de;ficits repeatedly fo~ -the last few years, partly on 
.~e .~ound tha.t the sources asked for a~ _p~ed at the disposal_ of'looal bodies ·elsewhert.:', and 
pa.rtly .. on:~e ground tha.~ for a large ~~Ic1pabo/. ~i!f~ Bomb~y whtc~ as the ga~ew~! of India and 
as the ca.p1ta.l of the ProVlnce has speOlal responsibiht•es and 1s expected: to mamtam a high standard 
·w ~~ce& a.nd ~e!?-_ities~ addition~ I revenue is ne~ea.sary ~ me_et th~ gro~ing expendi_ture .. ~he 
actual surpluses durmg the wc1rr. p~r10d u~d not muilead U& m supposing th&'t the finanouU p01nt1on 
of the Corporation issa.tisfa.Ctory. There is no doubt that in the poat-war period the stable revenue 
,9(the ~~~tiO:Jil will not be sufficient to meet~ven the essentia,l expenditure. 

"itfS 'tb"erefcm:)urged that a reasonable sh.&re in the fOilow:ing taxes which are at present levied 
by the Provincial Government should be allowed t() the Municipal Corporation to impro,•e their 
.~ial,plJOition. 

(1) Belting taz.-Most of the yield from this source comes from Bombay City~ The Provinciol 
Budget for 1944--45 estimates a-total yield ofRa. 68lakhs from-the whole Province~ out of which a 
very large portiOn comes· from BO:mbay City alone. This tax ie ellSentially of loca..I inCidence· and 
it seems ~k t_ha.t the blua.ioipal!.ty should hav~ a reaaona.ble . .aha:~ of it. 

(2) EnUrtainment tar.-This tax was· a..qsigned to local bodies under the Scheduled Ta.xea Rules. 
It is observed by the Taxatio"n Enquiry Committee that the tax only·a.treots th0z1elivingin large centre~:~ 
.and-for. thia reo.son a share of the prileeeda to be d~termined by the Local Government should be made 
'over tO th61oca.l bodies concerned. In European countries the tax isle'vied by many local authorities. 

(3) TazOJt, traMfer ojproperly.-The whole proceeds of the tax were onoe offered to the Municiplllity 
'in-lieU of GoVernment· contribati'on> towards Primary: Edttcatiort. But the- offer was rejeCted. 
-Government·· have since levied the · tax .for th8ir- ·own ·purposeli.· Ia-. ·the. City of · Madl'39, "ibis tax · it1 
levied by the Municipality. The Kale Committee observe: "one of the sources of· additional 
revenue suggested for local bodies is a tax on the transfer of immoveable properties. These tra.nsfe111 
.are a"b present--,·-an.bjeot to -tax&tio.a--in ,the sha.P'" .of: stamp ·dutiea and· also registration fees. 
,These ioiports however do not ben~fit the looal bodies to whom the improvementa in the values of 
prop3rties transferred areinagrea• 'm38Suredue-. It is therefore properthataahareofthese du,ies 
lilhould go to loca.l bodies". It is sugg~sted by the Committee th8.t a oertaili percentage should be 
~.a~ t?. ~h~.s.~amp duty (or.tp.e benefit of local bodies, sa.:r 25 p..:r cent. 

(4) Duly on Petrol.-Petrol is subjected to a Central Governm~nt's dtity of· annas12l pe·r ·ganOtt~ ·for 
Road Development purposes. 1'~e ~entral Government in tura make a grant to the P:rovinoial 
Government. In .the latest Provmcral Budget the' grantexl)eotedis.shown .. at· about· Rs-;· 25·1akhs. 
A substantial portion oft~is ravanue prob!l.bly eomss from the City as the consumption of petrol in the 
City must be high compared to tthe con.swnpton. in the rast·oft.he·PtoviD.ce. · B~Sides ·the- Government 
of Bombay are levying.a..'" Sales Tax '.' nf ann1o one per gallon on motor spirit. The total estimated 
receipts for the Province of BCJm.b1oy are R9. 43· la.khs out·of which a substantial pOrtion· is derived 
from,.the Oit.f.,, There, is hordly any d~uht th~t this tax is essentially of a local nature. 

The C&loutta Municipal Act provides thet the' Mtiniolpality ''ma:r' levy -,. talc of anna.• 4 'por ' 
iJ,\lJ!'I!1ono-"fJ1"trolenm with. the sanotion of Local Government. _ 

(5) Ez.ctri<ily Duly.-At present a duty of 1 all!l!> per unit up to 12 units and li _anna per unit, after 
12 units is levied by the Provincial Govefn:Dlent for its own purpOses. Th6 K&le' Cbin.mittee 

·reoommen.da!,' "lhat· eaohlooal body-shouldt obtai& 50. pel'-.oent~ of the revenue derived by .the Provincial 
·Gove,~.t;from th?~ne~ pr005eds-?f the daty on-t~e~-~ons~pt~on 9f el~o~~oity. ~lleoted ~thin ita.\ 
a,rea., ·This-' d11ty 10- h•ghly ~ooahsed. , The. Prov•no•&l- Budget fO< 1944'-45' estunates the revenue 
.fa>m.flhiBJ aouroe.at.R.o.-·3ii-9.5,l&khe, out o£w!>ichitis undarstood that more than two-iliirdlt is realised 
from the City. -

, , (6) Jlegimratimr., 4~ !~fee~~ ?" 1Mior V<lhidu.-,-According ~the Taxation Enquiry Committee's 
Itepon;theae~eea· ' ..,_,m)l<ll!ed ob:ie~y fur ~htl'Jlurpore 'Ofregul&tmg•,he• Use' ofV.hlolos B11d to· enaure 
·thetthe pubho aafety •• -no~ Jeopardiaed by,the <na<>of 'unsafe I •vehicles er bY' una killed ,drivers., Suoh 
'ehergeo ahouid'he koptdistinot from.the• taxO&on."<>hiole~-which &m<iealo within the, Ohapwr on -Local 
Ta.xatio~ ~d should n?t be more.than,~oient to oover the expenses of examining and· ·regis&ering 
t~e ve~?~es and te~tmg_ the d~vers • . If the fees actuallyo: levied exoeed the actual expenditure, 

'It would se~m thattlnireis- elemenlloftl>l< in-tha teeeanda ooobthl>lnrciuldl imj>inponth,.. -Mlllli~ipal 
·._ ouroe·ofrevenue•&em· veh1ole~ta&v-
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To 

Sir, 
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Sir ARDESHIR DALAL 

BoKB.&.Y HousE, 
24~ Bruce Street, 

Fort, Bombay, 

26th August !947. 

THE SECRETARY to tho Bombay Municipal Finances Committee, Bombay. 

Subject.~Bombay Municipal Corporation: 

Financial Assistance to spa.oo-

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 6797/33 of the 12th August, on tho above 
sub]ect. I regret that owmg to heavy pressure of work and thQ fact th~t I a.m laaving_ India 
within a few days, it is not possible for me to examine the question in detail. 

It is not yet known what new sources of revenue, if any, will be ma.de available to the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation under the new Constitution. · 

In reply to your two specific . questions, I should sa.y, generally speaking, (i) that the 
:Municipality _should be given further assistance from· Provincial'· revenues and· (ii) pending 
allocation of new sources of revenue, a grant or grants may be made by Government for 
specific purposes, such as Development. .But I am against the system of ~ants or doles as a 
long·term or permanent measure to bodies such. as the :Bombay Municipality. They should 
be, encouraged to .stand on their own legs and for that purpose they should be provided with 
adequate expanding sources of revenue~ One of the conditions of any 'assistance which 
Government may give. to the Municipality should be that it displays a greater willingness 
than it has hither«> done to dip i~ hands into its own pocket and tax itself. 

From 

To 

D6.a.r Sir, 

JAMNADAS M. MEHTA, Esq., 
M.A., LL.B.·Ba.NLt-L&w~ 

Municipal Councillor, 
Bombay; 

V. M. JOSHI, Esq., I.C.S., 

YOur obedient servant, 

(Signed) 

:NBHA·SMRITI, 

Rocky Hill, Bombay (G). 
3rd September 19!7. 

&cretary to the Bonibay Municipal Finance Committee, 
Bombay. 

Bt: Financial Assistance to the Municipal Corporation. 

With reference to yonr ,letter No. 6797/33 dated the 12th August 1947 I have to &&y as 
follows:· 

2. At the outset I desire hereby, if I may,. to convey to .G?vemme!lt th~ thanks ~f. the 
Corporation for appointing . an,· Expert Comm1ttee for examlmDfo' ~hell' .cla1~ to add1t10nal 
fina.ncisl reeouroos and to express the hope that as a result of tb1s mv~tlgat1on the Corp?ra
tion will ·receive adequate financial assistance w~ch t~ey have been asking for so lo!lg WI~b
out success; Without such assistance·the Corporatlon Will be unable to carry out tbe1r du~1es 
and functions in an. efficient manner and. on an a.dequa.te scale .~nd the burden of taxat1on 
on the city will continu&t-o be unduly heavy. 

MO·I Bk Vb 3-13 
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3. The financial resources open to the Corporation under the Bombay ~~icipal Act of 
1888 will be fcnnd stated i11- Chapter Vill of the Municipal Act. Our prmct:pal BC?ul'?es of 
income under the aahl. Act are taxes and rates on the rateable value of properties w1thm the 
Municipal limits. The rateable value of lands and buildings is ~etermined under .seotion 154 
of the Municipal Act to which I1 respectfully invite the attentton of th~ .Comnnttee. They 
yield about 50 per cent .. of our income. Briefly stated we levy the followtng rates and taxes. 

(i) A General Tax leviable at 8 to 17 per cent, 
(ii) Halalkhore Tax at 3 por oent. 
(iii) Fire Tax. at i per cent. 

'fhe Genera-l Tax is now levied at 14 per oent. of the rental value of immoveable properties
whether land or buildings. 

The Halalkhore Tax has all along beO!l levied at 3 per oent. 

The Fire Ta.x was levied at t per cent. from 192z.-23 to 1st October 1947 from which date· it 
is proposed to raise it to i per cent. 

In addition tho Corporation can levy water Tax at a. ra.te to be determined by them. For domestio 
uss in the Municipal limits, the rate was 3 psr cent. before 1921 ; it is now levied at 3f per cent. of the 
rateable value of properties. Water is also supp:ied by meter measurement to Industries, Railways, 
Port Trust and to Government foi sale in suburban area. The former brings an inoome of about 
8 per cent. and the latter of about 16 per oent. of our gross revenue. 

4. The Corporation are also empowered under the Aot to impose Wheel TaXes, Town Duties and 
other rates, oha.rges and feea. Our reoaiplis from proparty and other taxes, rates, duties fees, charges 
interest on balances of revenue a.nd on oapital and special funds, etc., are over 99 per cent. of the total. 
Mwrloipal Income. We may therefore safely sa.y that praotica.lly the whole expenditure of the 
Municip11.lity for the various services rendered to the City is finanoed by taxation, rates, fees, eto. 
p:1oid by the oitizens themselves. The only financial assistance reo_eived by the Corporation from 
Government is a sum of Ra. 9· 75 la.khs as grant· in-aid for Primary Education which works out at 
little more than 1! per oent. of our total receipts. This sum of Rs. 9·75 lakhs is much below the 
amount which Government had agreed to give under the agreement of 1917-18. The Corporation 
in their tum make a. grant to Government of Rs. 35,000 per month for hospitals. In the end there· 
fore the oitizens of Bombay practically pa.y for the entire civic administration of the City ·aJthough 
our services are utilised by both the Central and the Provinoia.I GovernmenUt and by the suburban 
population with or even without a nominal pa.yment if at all. 

5.· From the very beginning, the Municipa.l Corpox:at~o~ of Bombay have a.lwa.ys paid their way. 
In order to make this City a modem town we have increased ta.xes whenever the intereats of the City 
required. Onr ta.xation per head of population in the year 1865 was barely Rs. z--9-6 per year. It 
is now Rs. 30 par year or even more. Thus in a little over 80 years we have increased our taxation 
by as mtich as 1170 per cant. to meet the ever growing expenses. Municipal taxation in Bombay is 
probably the highest in all India. Part of this huge inorease has been due to the expansion of oivio 
servioes in the normal course; p:nt. has been due to a growing rise in price level; another part is due 
to the large influx of population; yet another to the oa.pita.l and loa.n works sohemes of d-,velopment 
which have not been financial suooesses and have involved us inl038es with heavy recurring "interest 
and sinking fund charges. But probably the fa.otor most responsible for the heavy incidence of 
Municipal taxation in Bombay is the policy of the Provincial Gl)vemm.ent which has denied us of 
some our legitimate dues, have trenched on our sources of income and have appropriated them to 
provincial revenues instead of even sharing them with the Corporation as will be seen from paragraph 
Il. While our expenditure ha"' increased our inoome has shrunk owing to the factors mentioned above. 
Finally during the war years, the riae in our income did not correspond. to the rising cost of the 
revision of the grades of salaries of our sta.ff .; to the higher: wages paid to labour; to the grant of 
Dearness Allowances. The tax .o~ Urban Immoveable Property and the Rent Restriction Act further 
hampered the growth of Municipal income as the building of new houses in the City was discouraged 
by both these measnres. 

6. From the year 1888 til11920--a period of over 30 years-the General Tax remained at 8 per cent 
per .annum of the rental value with an oooa.sional increase of from haifa. per cent. to four per cent~ 
These increases were due to the- expansion of ·our services, to the .additional expenses due to the 
outbreak of bubonic plague and to the oontribution which we had to make to the Improvement Trust 
ainoe 1899 and other reasons. Except for suoh unfo1'8een purposes, the General Tax was not inc~eaaed 
during the period of 30 years between 1888 and 1920. The Corporation have sometimes imposed 
ta.xation in exoess oftheirneeds but never below. The Corporation has also been careful not to allow 
undue burdens on the Muni~ipal tax pa.yer~ This oa.reful oon~l over taxation may be due to the 
preponderance of landlords In the CorporatiOn or to the econonno conscience of the City Fathers or 
~ both. It is also sound finance !ths.t taxation must be just enough to meet the cost of adminis
tra.ti~n. T~e tax payer is ~he real owner·of.a ~alized surplus whioh must either be used, for relief in 
taxation or morease of serv:~ces. The CorporatiOn hs.ve scrupulously followed this wholesome practice 
until 1921. Sinoe then our loSI'!'es he.ve entailed continuoua heavy taxation. · 
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7. From the yeat' 1921-22 tilll944-45 a. period of nearly 23 years-the General Tax :wa.s raiS€'<1 to 
11 per cent. from 91 per cont. ~xcept for two years when it was 12 per cent. This incroa.<Jo of 1!
per cent. took place after tho First \Vorl4 War when development schemes were in the air everywhere 
and when the Gov~rnment of India, the Provincial Government a.nd the local bodies were pcraua.d6d 
to undertake vast s:homes of dcvelopmont. It need hardly be added that this wa.s done not so mncb 
for the benefit of this country as for keeping the :factories in the United Kingdom working and its 
labour employed •. Almost all these Development schornes were fina.noia.l failure .. To take only one 
examp!o the Development scheme of tho Government of ·nomba.y has been pronounced by a high 
autbonty as a ,stw.stly f~ilure a~d has involved this Province in heavy losses. The various Municipal 
Development Schemes hke M~him, etc.-, ba.ve also resulted in an aggregate loss of about Rs. 2 crores, 
and have served to koop ta.x.a.tion high in the city. 

8. Fro~ 1945 onwards on a.ccowlt of conditions created by the War and the growing expenditUre 
under vanous heads particularly for revision of the grades of Municipal employees and th6 grant of 
Dearness Allowance to them we were obliged to increase our General Tax from 11 to 12 per oent. in 
1945 and again from 12 to 14 per cent. in 1946. 

9. While ready to impose fresh burdens on the City when necessary the Corporation have as 
stated before been over watchful and critical of any rise in e.s:penditure; more than 22 yea.rs ago, 
under the advice of Sir M. Visveswaraya they (lut down their expenditure by as much as Rs. 10 lakhs 
a year. But in spite of our readiness to bear heavier burdens when necessary and of the ca.ro which 
ha.s been taken by the. Corporation to prevent an undue rise in expenditure we have boon obliged to 
live from hand to mouth for reasons .alroa.dy mentioned herein. The War has made further inroads 
into tho resources of Municipal income while incrca.s.ing their liabilities. On account of the shortage 
of material and labour and also the high cost of both and owing further to tho impo1'1ition of the Urba.!l 
Immovable Property Tax by Government it has become virtually impo~!:lible to build new housos 
in the City to cope with the norm:.a.l requirements of housing in Bomb~y and with tho enormous rush 
of population which has followed in the wake of the War the hoasing situation has become dosparato 
beyond conception. Tho Rent Restriction Act which is rea.Jly a blessing to the poor is a furth"-r 
impediment in the way of the expa.nsion of Municipal income from the rateable value. Tho cost of 
running our hospitals has considerably gone up owing to tho high prices of medicines, milk and diets. 
The high cost of repairing our existing roads and building new ones have compelled us to postpo:J.o and 
ne¢1ect even what is clearly ossontial. The resources lost to the Corporation on acoOlmt of the 
withdrawals. denials and defaults of Governme.at now amount to· Rs. 1·50 crorlls .a yoo.r. While o.u" 
exponditure has grown particularly since the war by about Rs. 1·50 croros a. year, leaving a gap of 
noarlv 3 crores of rupees for balancing our Budgets. With continuous loss of the resources of the 
Corp~mtion on the one hand an~ incr~sing cost of sorvi.ces on th? othez: o.von with the samo popula
tion the City would h.a.ve found 1tsclf m a very emba.rassmg fina.!lcla.l pruntwn. But when on account 
of tho \Va.r tho inftux of addit.ionel population which has invaded the City to the extent of 90 per 
cent. of its pre-war population the strain on the Municipal finances ha.s become intolerable. 

10. I feel th&t the Committee's work will be simplified, the ncod of the Corporation for additional 
sources of revenue better appreciated and tho quantum of &SSistance to be given by Govorn:nor.lt 
more easily determinable if tho basic causes of our present difficulties are cloo.rly stated. It wdl 
not therefore be out of place if eveD. at tho risk of some repetition· I point out why those difficul~ics 
have arisen-why inspite of the Corporation having taxed tho City up to the very limits of taxa.tton 
open to them, why despite every attempt to check and control exp3nse3 we have found ourselves 
confronted with the spectre of deticit budgets for the last quarter of a. century~ 

11. Full and careful investigation will disclose the following factors as being chlcfty responsible : 

(1) Withdrawal by Government of tho sourcos of income which once belonged to the Corporation 
e.g. Tob&eco. 

(2) Government's default in refusing to pa.:y: ~heir agreed s.h~r? of tho c?st of primat}r c~uca.tion 
ainco 1924-25 and their failure to accept addit1onal responsibility for pnma.ry educat100 1n other 
wavs-a.lthough it is their obvious duty to do so. 

(3) Government encroaching upon; sources of revenue which .are strictly within tho sphere of 
Local Taxation-Urban Improvea.ble Property Tax. 

(4) Government refusing 1i? share i~ receipts fro~ certain dut~e~, taxes! rates and .foes to which 
tho Corporation ha.ve a. legitimate claim, e.g. bottmg tax, electnc1ty duties, entertn.mm.ent tax. 

(5) Prevention by Government o~ a ~ise in Municipal Income by their Acts of Policy and measures 
of administration, e.g., Rent RestriCtion Act. 

(6) Refusal by the Central, and Provincial Governmon~ to pay !o~ services ren~f'red to them 
and for using the amenities provided by the Corporat1on s.nd hvmg on the chanty of the· Ta.x: 
Payer of this City if I may say so. 

(7) Contribution of nearly 50 la.kb.S a year to meet the losses of tho Improvement Trust. 

12. The total Joss up to date suffered by the Corpo~.ation as a res~lt of Governmen~·~ d~fa,ul~s 
deJn. denials and other acts of omission and commlSSions to the detnment of the Mumo1pahty 1s 
R~. fo.45 erorcs with an annual growing loss of Rs. 1·50 croros. These losses have been worke4 
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out in detail in the appendix atto.ched herewith. It has not been possible to got official figures 
in all ca.ses; in some cases the figures are ava.ilable but not f\)r all the years: no finality is therefore 
cla.imt"'d for them and they are given subject to correction. They will however be found to be 
substantially correct. 

13. The standud of civic services which the Corporation o.re required or permitted to. render 
to the taxpayer under the Municipal Act h:1.8 distinctly gone down in recent years both m s~e 
a.nd in efficiency. We have, therefore not only to make up for arrears now bot to plan &nd prov1de 
for tho future so as to be ahead of the times in regard to the st;a.mhrd of civio amenities in Bombay 
and tha.t without dela.y. 

14. I estimate that on the present level of our taxation the income for 1947-48 will be 6·0 orores 
and our expenditure Rs. 6• 50 orores. Municipal services will even then continue to be below the 
standud like wha.t they have been OOfore, during and since the war. with the further difficulty 
that we shall be having recurring Budget deficits. · 

In order that the Corpora.tion m:1y be able to catch up with the arreiU'S of civic amenities there should 
be a seven years plan of exprmsion RO that at the end. of E~evcn years the Corporation will, in the 
wo~ds of His Worship the lliyor·s letter to Government dated 11th October 1946, be in a position 
to show excellent results t.h~t will oompa:re favourn.bly with the best administered civic body in 
the world.. The wiping out of arreal'S and the extension of amenities will run together. 

15. It will not be posaible to Dl!l.ke sure where the arrears end and expansion begin. All services 
will be covered both on their revenue and rupita.l sides. 

The revenues expemature will compri~e the following services:-

1. \Vate-r Works 
2. Ed11<mtion 
3. Public Health 
4. Medicn.I Relief and Education 
5 •• Street cleaning and Conservancy 
6. Roads Drnim:.ge and Sewerage 
7. .Markets and Sla.ughtf>ir Houses 
8. G1.rdens and Open Spaces 
9. Milk Supply 

10. Increase of staff 
II. Debt charges 
12. Miscellaneous including lighting 

16. The capital works programme will include the following services: 

1. OffiC'I": Accommodation 
2. F:chool Buildings 
3. Houses for Essential Staff 
4. Water Works 
5. Drainage and Sewera.ge 
6. RoJ.d C-.>nstruction 
7. Municipal Dairy 
R. RPtba.cks 
9. MisceUaneous 

... 
··~ 

(In lakbs). 
Rs. 

25 
50 
35 

105 
3S 
98 
15 
10 

175 
90 

110 
35 

(In crores). 
Rs. 

2·00 
1·20 
2·00 
6·~0 
1·00 
1·00 
2·00 
1·20 
0·80 

18·50 

17. The loss of~nco'.lle su.ffe.red by the Corporation during the last twenty years and more owing 
to Governm.e~t aott4!n or omtsston has amounted to over Rs. 16 crores by now. It is a recurring loss 
and g?1s ~n u~.cr~a.stng yea.r by, yea.~. At.present we ~re losing about Rs. 1·50 orores each year. 
That~~ t~ ... prmc1p1.l cg.use of o~r dtffi.cultaes and that ts why the Corporation have been compelle-d to 
m~e m~tstent and equ9nt a.pp1als to Go7ernm 1nt fol" giving the'D fresh sources of revenue. It is 
obvtO:I~ly us;, less t? expect Government t~ make good all the pa.at losses. The amount ie too big to 
sta.rt wtth and. bestdes. Gov~rn.m.~n~ have their own difficulties. We have to let bygones be bygones 
and to see that as far as pos!nble the future .amends for the pl.St. What we have really to do is to ensure 
that we are not expos~d to the reoum~g annulll loo"s h~reafter and thn.t Government makes 
some atonement for the plSt by treat1ng us with justice and coasid~m~ion in the future 
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I am therefore prepared to meet Government half wo.y and even to commute some of our future claims 
I pdropo~e that Government f!l&¥ be pl~od to offer us the following assistance for the next seven year~ 
a.n to mcrea.se or decrease 1t m the light of the cirCUIIDita.nces then existing:-

I. Grant in-aid for Primary Education ; •• 
2. Betting Tax, Entertainment Ta.x, Electricity duties, Motor 

petrol duty eto. 
3. Subsidy for milk 

Toll, 

(Iu Lakhs of 
rupees.) 

40 
100 

25 

Total 165 

Government can easily pay one crore from their income under 2 and the ba.lanoo from. the 
assignments of income tax and from the receipts from the Sale Tax from the City. 

1_8. The .P?litica.l government of a. co?Atry protecte the life, limb and the property of its citizens 
while the CIVIC Government of a. town, mty or Corporation locks after its health, education amenities 
and even comforts. Tested in tho light ot this principle it must be admitted that there are several 
black spots on the otherwise admirable civic administration of our town. Ever since Bomba.v became 
an industrial city the ~xistence a.nd growth of slums, the ina.dequaoy, imparity and costlin~ess of mill 
supply, narrowness of 1ts streets and the unhealthiness of its water have been notoriou& for being the 
p~tcn;t sour~ of disoas.e and dea.th. With_out pure water, cl~ homes, good roads and cheap good 
m1lk 1n suffiCient quantity the health of a c1ty gonera.lly and of 1t8 women and children in -particular is 
boun.d to suffer. Cholera, Small-pox, other epidemics, Tuberculosis a.nd infant mortality take 
a. regular and heavy toll of human life. Regarding water, we have long ago Temoved its unhealthy 
contents. and are now working hard to make the supply adequate and even gencroos if we can. The 
water problem can therefore be taken as being on the high road to solution -although full imple
mentation of our decision may take a period of ten years. The other three problems viz., of slums 
and of milk supply and the narrow streets still remain as far away from solutioo, as ever. 

19. Under slums I include dirty unhealthy a.reas, open spaces and residential "Places. So far as 
expenditure on slum clearance and better housing e.re concerned the solution can come mo're 
appropriately through the efforts we make under Budget B and a separate representation to the 
Committee wm be necessary. But the cleara.nce of 'slum areas of dirt and tilth is a prime duty of the 
Corporation whether under Budget· A or Budget B as any other M11n,icipal Service. Tho expenditure 
on this service will be more than compensated for by a. better health bill in. the City, a reduced infant 
and other mortality and less expenditure on curative medical measures: 

20. The third and the milk supply question is however the toughest and has defied all attempts 
made so far for its solution. The pl&oo of milk in huma.n diets need not be emphash1ed. In particuJs.r 
when as in Bombay a large pa.rt of the population are vegetarians by -birth or by ·conviction milk must 
neoossa.rilv form a substantial part of their food. ·Milk is a.s noor a-perfect food as nature Can make it 
and children under ten years and expectant and nursing mothers of all ages need a minimum of 16 ozs. 
of milk a day; all other adults require a minimum of 8 oz. a day. 

21. In the city of Bombay we are far from working up to that ideal. . T~e average amount of milk 
which we get per capita is not more than 12 ozs. per day, and as this mcludes all adults males 
and also the richer classes of all ages and sexes the ·actual daily supply of milk for lakhs of men, 
women and children must not be amounting even to an ounce per day per head, and for thousanW no 
milk at all. In addition to this shortage. the milk ava.ila.ble in Bombay is very costly. The reason 
of this expensiveness of milk lios in the conditions under which it is _produced e.g. the housing _of ca~tle, 
high prices of fodder the diiliculty of transport and generally the higher level of ·all other prtces m a 
large industrial city iike ours. In fact the price of milk in Bombay is double of the price of milk in 
London. Jn London moreover the public have at least the assurance that the milk they g~t is pure, 
in addition to being reasonable in price. I~ Bombay Y'? have not even the ~surance of p~l_ty. T~e 
production of milk is done under very insa.wta.ry cOJ;ulittons. Its transport ts very unh:Ygetmc a.nd 1ts 
distribution is :rnn.rked by indiscriminate adulte~atton~ For a!l these .. rea:-ons the· m~Jk supply of 
Bomb:Ly is most unsatisfactory. It has been sa1d by & 'Very high &uuhonty,.....:.the Milk Expert who 
recently came to India from Londonlilr. Pep~all,-thatthe.daily flow of _the Londo~ se'!erage 
was three times safer than Bombay's milk and thi~ has been confirm.~d by the highest s.uthonty 1D the 
Ia.nd. No solution ·of this soo.ndalous state of thmgs has so far boon found. 

22. The attempts that have been ma._de ho.ve .boon fooble, few and far between and not f~quently 
th vested intero.;ts in the milk trade m the C1ty have made a successful dead set aga1Jl8t any 
• 

6 
rovement Not many years ago the then Commissioner Mr. Kirpa.la.ni, tried a moderaw 

Imp ·me t ~make he.a.p and good milk availa.ble in Bombay. It almost succeeded but not quite and 
~x~~I t~mpt had to be ab:mdoned for various reasons into which we need not go. The pioblom 
~: th~e~ore toda. a.s serious and .acute~ it over was. MiJk is at the bottom of good hc~lth and no 
Government or ! local authority which 1~ores the supply of good cheap and adequate milk for t~e 
community an expert to have a clean biJl of health. We must therefore now tackle the problllm 1n 
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a most detennined and serious manner without any deln.y whatever. I earnestly S?ggost tha._t we 
should take up over 5 per cent. of tho milk supply of the City as a .Municipal enterpr1se. I esttmate 
that for thl),t purpole it will be neoe&"'ary to invest a SUI\l of one orore of rupees for the purchase of la.nd9 

for the erection of necessary stables buildings e.nd other F-trutures and for the pu~h~e of at least 
2,000 buffaloas. In addition we will have to employ the necessary technical, sCJentlfio and ~ther 
staff. '£he cost of producing this milk will be somewhere near Rs. 451akhs a year at present prtces; 
it may become stable at&. 30 la.khs in future when prices of milk are brought down on_ account of our 
scheme. The production. distribution a.nd overhead qost to the Municipality per da.y will be somewh~re 
near Rs. 15 thousand and if we sell the milk at the reasonable rate of 8 annas per seer we shall requue 
to pay a. Municipal subsidy of at least Rs. 25lakhs a year. 

23. This cost might appear to be heavy. But the high rate infant and other.mo~lity as we~ as 
the amount ofhllDl!l-n suffering and disease not to say the cost ofm1.inta.ining dispensaries ~nd hospttalll 
for. the treatment of diseases due to insufficient nourishment a.nd the resulting wee.kness 1s I am sure 
much xuore expensive and costly tha.n the sum of Rs. 25lakhs a year. ·Reducedilh:~e88 and better 
nutrivion of the citizens will more t~n repay the cost involved. '\Ve can go on increasing ~ur percent
age of .Municipal milk at the rate of 5 per cent. every alternate year for six years S? that If at the end 
of that time we a.re able to be responsile for the supply of pure, cheap and good Dlllk to tho extent 
of Hi per cent. of the city'~ raquirements, the milk interegts will ha.ve been complete!) defeated. 
By keeping the prices down and m'lking the milk clean along with other measure~ that may be t&ken 
for m&king a.n increasingly cheap fodder available for the cattle, for the preventiOn of slaughter. of 
the milk giving animals and in other ways. the problem ..:>f milk supply of tho City will _he ~o~t 
ntisfactorily solved a.t the end of seven years. It mo.v not bs out -of place to state here that m Brrta.m 
tho Government h.a.s been p.1oying on an average Rs. 3 per year per head of population on subsiding 
milk supply which means that it spends 14 crores of rupees a. year for tha.t purpose. If we adopt 
tha.t average we will be sp9nding a bout a crore of rupees per year for the City of Bomba.y. All that 
I am asking for is a subsidy of Rs. 25 la.khs a yaar. The interest and sinking fund charges for the 
capital ofrup3esoneorore, willcomeoutofthe sale price of milk. Tho whole cost ofthe scheme 
muat be found by Government and tho Ca.pital should be lent to us by them frae of interest if 
neceasa.ry. 

24. Finally I wish to ma.ko an earnest submission to the Committee for a speedier and more 
onergetioacquisition of set·backs year after year to improve the bea.1th,sa.fety and sanita.tionoftho 
City. The present pace is much too slow. I know the limitations under which even notified setbacks 
can be acquired if at all, but whatever is within our reach under the law, mu.."~t not be allowed to wait 
for want of funds. An &nnual expsnditure of Rs. 15 lakhs on acquisition will I think be not too 
much. Before the war we were working at a. figure nearly half of fifteen la.khs. The importance of 
wider and better roads and.of greater spa.ce between residential houses is admitted on all hands, 
a.nd this can be achieved sooner if our policy of acquisition of setba.cks is watchful and energetic. As 
things stand tochy, tho bottle-necks which the City's traffic has to face, the nasty comers which it 
·has to negotiate and the greater risk to life and limb which it involves with fast growing population 
make it necessary that both on the grou1d1 of health and safety of citizens. the pace of acquisition 
of setbacks ought to be quickened. '!'he annua.l ca.pita.l cost of Rs. 15 l&khs will amount in seven 
years to somewhere above 1· 2 orores of rupees and the City will become brighter and hea.1thier at 
a very moderate revenue cost of Rs. 6llakhs in seven years on interest and sinking fund charges. 

25. I have now submitted for the consideration of the Committee what I regard a reasoned solution 
of the fina.ncial difficulties of the Corporation and I reques~ that Government ma.y be pleased to 
concede at an early date our demands to tho full; the price level is an important factor in the ca.lcula-:
tion of the quantum of the assistance to be given but it will be unsafe to rely on reduction of prices in 
the near future; the <bnger of their increase is more real; nobody can say when an at what level 
tho prices will stabilise; in any case the return of pro-war price level is out of the question. The Pay 
CoinmisSion bas put tho stabilisation at 170 against the pre-war 100. If and when that m..aterialises 
our. requirements will be reduced to some extent and we will have a sizable surplus; that eventuality 
is to be welcomed as enabling us for the first time after 25 years to give some relief to the Municipal 
tax payer who is now paying us about Rs. 30 per head per year. The high level of Property Taxes 
in Bombay is unsound from all points of view. They ba.ve the effect of discouraging the builder and 
increasing over-crowding which is now phenomenal; they are invariably pa.saed on to the tenant who 
is already groaning under the burden of high rente and they have social repercussions-diminishing 
returns e.g. of an unhealthy oharacter both mora.l and Dl.J),terial. If th~refore there is a chance of 
surplus accruing to us after a few yJars, wa sho:.dd be allowad to give som~ relief in rents aml in the 
taxation through Town duties which are an impost on the food and other necessaries of life of the 
people and therefore wholly undesirable. I may add th&tsince the war, the Corporation have imposed 
additional taxation to tho tune of about one crore a year and it is time that we could cry a. halt 
I therafore request that the Committee will consider this submission sympathetically and announc~ 
the reliefs. to be given as early as possible. 

I ha.ve the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

JAMNADAS MEHTA. 
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b, lakl .. of Rupeu. 

Aotuols .• .t;stima.tes. 

1942-43 1943-44 1944-45 1945-46 1946-47 1947-48 
(Revised) (Budget) 

(1) Betting Tax 24 66 109 94·5 99 100·9 

(2) Entertainment Duty 21 46 82·5 90 82 85 

(3) Electricity Duty 34•5 41 46 51 48 57·6 

(4) Subvention froln Control 
Rood Fund (Petrol Duty) .•• 95. 18·8 9•5 26•9 14 8·90 

(5) Sales Tax on Moto_r Spirits .•·• 16·9 61 71 65 31 16 

(6) Registration and license fees 
on Motor Vehicles 3·9 5·0 7·0 6·4 5·7 3·20 

Up·tc·dote Total Loss 10·00 

Crores. 

Rs. 
B. FiRUres for tax on tra.nsfer of PropJrties a.re not a.va.ila.ble. The estimated yjeld from 

this source was Rs. 12'la.khs in 1922-23 2·40 

C. Sohoot. Committees. Losses (Grant for Primary Education) 1· 00 

D. Tobooco Duty Losses • 25 
I 

E. Cotton Duties Losses 1·50 

F. Loss on Tolls within tho City •20 

G. Miscellaneous I· 00 

To 

Sir, 

Total 16·35 
in orores. 
Soy Rs. 16· 50 orores. 

THE BOMBAY TENANTS ASSOCIATION 

The Secretary, 
Bombs.y Municipal Finances Committee, 

Finance Department, 
Bombay Castle, Bombay. 

250, VITRALB1IA.I PATEL. RoAD, 
Bo:nba.y, 

lOth September 1947. 

Re : Bombay Municipal Corporation, 
Financial Assistance to-

_The As•ooiotion reooived with thanks the circular letter No. 6797/33 on the above subject. 
The Managing Board of the Association carefully went through the above subject and came to 

the folJowing opinion thereon. 
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Tha.t th9 Governm.9nt shoald adva.uoe loa.n to the Bomba.y Municipal Corporation at reasonable 
rate of interest. 

{1} To erect new houses for the accommodation of the poor and middle class tenant~ to be 
let out at reasonable a.nd concessional rents in order to remove the scarcity of accommodation; 

{2) 'l'o construct and m~intain free hospitals for the poor and middle classes; 
(3) To provide new play·grounds and to maintain the existing ones in good condition; 
(4), To maintain free libmries. 

The burden of these amenities should not be imposed upon the tenants. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sijllled) 

Hon. Secretary. 



.APl'li:l'iDJ.X Vll 

No. 2i ofl94S. 

ADvocAn GlimilRAL's CtulmER8: 
liiQR CoUR':P, 

:.B~mba.y; 2nd June 1948. 

Subject :-F. D. Reference-Levy of Town Duty on Petroleum l>y the Bombay Municipality. 

OpinioJJ... 

Entry No. 32 in the. List I in the 7th Schedule rima as ·follows::.:..." Petroleum and other liquids 
~d substances declared by the Federal Law to· be d!l-ngerously -infla.ma.ble' ·so fa-r as regards posses
s ton ~t?ra.g~ a;nd transport". The e_ffeot of imposing a. town duty. as a condition of import into the 
mun1<apa.~ hmtts d~es _pu~ a clog on ~ra~pOrt~ It impose&.a condition a.fieoting tra.nsport .of petroleum 
from. o_utln_de such limits mto thoselimJts: -The-reference to Entry .No. 32 in the Case of the ''Lahore 
Mum01pa.hty vs. Dolatram Kapur, 1942, Federal Court Report, pa.ge 31. h&s. D.Q ~.ireot bearing 
but wa.s made by _way .o~ a cont_ra.st to Entry No. 47 the Court opining that the limitation unde; 
~ntry !fo. 32 assisted It m holdmg t~t there being no.limitationin Entry No. 47 which referred to 

Sa.lt_ that Entr,r must Jle taken to Include every possible dealing with" Salt" including ta.:xation. 
The reference to Ent~_No. 32 as also. to Entry No. 31 was· incidental, but it is clear that to the 
extent of the Entry It IS completely comprehensive and the word'' Transport" would include within 
it everything which affects it. 

In my opinion the imposition of the proposed Town Duty would conflict· with· Entry No. 32 
in the Federal List and would not be competent. 

APPENDIX VDl. 

BUDGET c'B" .. 

(Signed) C. K. DAPHTARY, 
Advocate General. 

Note on thejoreca.st of income and expenditure. 

(1) Land-Rents etc.Jrom.-During the Wa.r,_Milita.ry authorities occUpied large areas of vacant 
and and there wa~ accordingly a greater realisation from land on account of rents eto~ The Military 
authodties have already vacated· most of tho areas and the income ha.s fal.Jen. It is not expected 
tba.t there will be any increase in the income for the next three years. Thereafter, an increase 
of Rs. 50,000 per year is anticipated. · 

(2) Mu.nidpal Contribution.-Tbe l\lunicipl}.lity has been making out a case that the contribution 
should be sta.blised at twice the net estimated realisation of the Corporation under General Tax 
divided by the rate fixed for the General Tax. It is assumed that this will ultimately be accepted. 
An annual increase in the rateable va1ue of about Rs. 40 lacs has been assumed, though iri view 
of the control of rents, non-increase in the building activity etc., it is problematic how far this 
will be realised, especially during the first five-years. 

(3) Interest and MisceUaneou..s charges.-The main portion of interest i·s rea.lised'on the inveStments 
of unspent balances in the Capital Account. As this money will be utilised for fill{Ulcing either Capital 
Works or for meeting deficits in Revenue Account, the interest realisation will gradually deoreas~ 
and in course of time it is anticipated tha.t the interest realisations will almost be negligible. Attention 
in this connection is invited to the last paragraph of the note also. 

(4) Expenditure-Maintenance of Properties including raies and taxes.-DuriD.g the War period 
the proper upkeep of prop.arties had to· be a.lmo9t neglected_ owing to non-availability of materials. 
Now tha.t the War is over, accumulated arrears of repairs have to be carried oUt even: though the 
oosts , of material· and: labour are. still high •. Furthe.r, the cost of. ·establis~ent has mounted 
up owing to the revision of grades eto. of Municipal employees. A slightly greater increase in 
the cost of maintenance of propertiea has been anticipate<l !luring th~ first few yeaTS. 

d5).]n/Q,.t on Loans.~The item of debt cha~ges.will j)e.constaot for the ne~ 7 :fears. It is only 
in the yea.r 1956 that a loan of Rs. 25lacs canymg Interest at 5 per cent. can be paid off. Thereby 
" sa..ving of about Rs. 50,000 is expected. Silnilarly, 1957-59 loan _of Rs. 40 lacs carrying .. intert'st 
at 5 per cent. can be repaid in November 1957 ~md a further ~av\"l! ef!~~e<t- Ths debt charges 
~own in the forecast take into account the repayment ofthefJeJOlll!S• 

Mo., !II< Vb 3-14 
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No allowanoe, however? has been made -in the forecast·'for a~y new loJ.!lS. It is obvious that if 
the Improvement Schemes like Slum Clea.rao.oe, oon~truo~ion of tenements for poorer . classes, 
improvement'of oommuniolotions etc. have to be·resumea~·new loJ.ns will ho.vo to be flo.1ted; mtereat 
a.nd sinking fund charges will have to be provided. 

Schemes of slum olea.ran.oe etc. which have already been prepa.red, had to be deferred t~ mo~ 
propitious times. It is also anticipated that, for the first few years, the aooumu.la.ted. say~ngs m 
the Ca.pita.J:Aooount-oa.n-be ~ra.wn upon for oa.rrying out Capital Works. Hence no prov1~1on. for 
new loans has been shown m this, and in e&ae any new loans are to be floated, the deficit will be 
correspondingly greater • 

.As legards other points on which inform.!:l.tion' is require'd, the tlaJD.'3 is given as under: 
(i) Tolal developed area.-58·88 lacs sq. yds. 
(ii) Portion of developed area, which has been sold outright and the proc•eds realised. 
(iii) Developed ar~ which iB'ka.stid on an annual'basi<& .and ~he incaJne 'derived. 
No separate 'figures for(ii) ad (iii);h&ve been ·k&pt, but .the toW MOa that has been 

disposed 'Of by wa.y ofpremium·as 'well as.-annual 1renta.l is .-56·03-Jacs sq .. yds .. An . runonnt of 
Rsc2,92.63,000 (from• 1934.-35) ·has been rea.];sed by.way of prelllium·and.Rs. 32• 27 ·lacs are baing 
realised by way: of rent. 

(iv) ·Developed.'area remaining u:ridiBposed ·oj-
2· 85Iacs sq •. yds. 

(~) Undevelope4.:area.-;5!:8~lacs sq. yJ<J. in~lusivo of 8.l'a3.s ras~~vJd ·for ·ro\d'i, g~~ordens, 
playgrounds. eto. which is estimated ~t about· 40 'per ceit.t. Of the area.. 

(vi) Capilal expenditure on item8 (ii) to (v).-
·1ts~ l9.Q7:5~ lacs (separate fi~s for each ,item are not available}. 

(vii) Eatimale.s of 'Ultinuzte incom.e ·and i!xpenditure-
Plea.ae see the forecast. 

Year. 

1948-49 •.. '58.33 

1949-50 ..• . 58.5 

1950-51 58.5 

1951-52 ..• 58.5 

1952-53 •.• 59. 

1953-54 59.5 

1954-'55 •••. 6o. 

1955-'56 ..• ·oo;s 

1951H>l ••• 61· 

1957-58 ••• . 61.5 

Financial Foricast of Budget " B "far the next 10 yeard. 

( 1948-49 to •l95if-59). 

Income 

Munici
pal 

Contri- · 
b'ution. 

32. 

32:8 

33.6 

34.4 

35:2 

36. 

·36.8 

'37.6 

Intorest 
and 

'lliscell
'a'neoua. 

Total. 

4.2 94,53 

4 .• ·95.5 

4. 96.1 

3.5 96.4 

3. 97.2 

2.5 98. 

2. 118'.8 

l.5 99.6 

l. '100·4 

0.5 101".2 

Expenditurt~. 

"!leJnten· 
ance of Interest 

'proper- ···on Tot&l 'DefiCit. 
•tfiies ·and Loans. 
·struet.s. 

33.99 

3-!. 

34.5 

35. 

35.3 

35.6 

35.9 

36.2 

86.5 

36.5 

76.97 110.36 i!5·.83 

76.97 110>97 15.-47. 

76.97 111.47 15.37 

76.97 111.97 15.·57. 

76.97 ,112.27 15.'()7 

76.97 112.57 14.57 

76.-97 . 112.87 -14.07 

•Q6.97 113;17 -13.57· 

76•47 •112.<97. 1~2.·57' 

112. 

"195~9 ••• "62. . 40. 0.5 102.5 '36.5 i74' 0 

!hrtCHt o · . . . . . 1'10J5 

16-.80 

. 8· 
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lt will ,be seen that the avere.ge annual deficit for. the next ten yearn .is estiniated 
tn be about 1\s. 2 cr•>res and this is also. the amount of the ultimate -annual .deficit. 
Therefore new sources of revenue· are required w4ich will yield additional revenue 
,of 1\s. 2 crores. 

39. Additional so.UTC<!S of revep'l{e. a~kql-§JJ (/IcC !JilunU;ipality.--:'lTo meet, t_hia d~ficit 
<if t1yo.cro,rcs t~e Corporation, has proposed,that it shovld,~.e gr~nteli-~he sour,ces 9r 
revenue mentio_ne!l in .p"ragqph.3,5,0, and -59;f\.,of ~ts .note .. -,1he ,Muni1lipaHty 
propoS'ls that G<_,;-ernment. sho_uld Sl!Ire-\1<\er ~.ntir,eJy the proce_e,ds . qf, th,e ;Eitte~t;1in· 
mcnt _Tax at~d. tb,e. UrbanJpunqval;>le Property Tax ~llec~ed,from ;the. ejty. ~p lieu 
of the btter ~he• J\I,unicipality prqpos.es;J;IJ Jeyy,.a,n,Edu~fion,c,ess at, tl!e m~of..5_per 
cent. of tl;te ,rateable va,lue. .1:l:(e share in the 1 Ent\'rt~inme_~t Tax will yield lts. 4o 
hl<hs'and the EducO.tion C<lss will yield Rs. 80 lakhs. The balance ofthedeficit is 
to be met by the J\Iunicip~lity being ~;-!~n -~ sharhn the Bettln~ .T<!i,';E:\~~#~iciiy 
Duty, Transfer of Property· Tax, and Tobacco Duty, by authoruitng· the levy of 
a duty on petrol at the rate of 1 anna per gallon and by· increasing the grant 
in lieu of tolls from Rs. 2,500 per year to Rs. 2i lakhs. Besides, the · Munici
pality hes asked for a non-recurring grant of Rs. 1 erore for repairs to roa4s .. 

40. ·In justification for the non-recUI:rjng. 1graJ;tt jt _is .w.entjpned :that the 
~ep::Ws.,to ro<>ds: are ,neceS!lit;q~; maw.ly ,_by' J;he _ d;l_mage. ca~d ::to. ~hem :oy 
l\lilitary traffic during 'the .. war_, aiid· hep()e -~ejr ,co~t; pf_feP!'lrS --~llo!l-ld, be; borne 
either . by , the ·:Provincial . or . ~he -. Cen,t;ral .GoverpmeJ;tt "pref~rably . the )atter. 
Similarly. &ome, g{ounds have O<Pe~n .givJ:n.cfqr __ &sk.i!lg fQr .the, increase in .. the 
Tolls grant. For justifyillg the· grant of the other sou~ces :-ot: );evenue~ the 
l\1uni~ipality; cla,~s Nllat _.:with '~~)le 'fl~\ll'Ces _of ,r~'-:611Ue . availa,b_le 'to it . at 
present there will be a gap of .. ~bP.\lt . Rs .. ,2 c~!)res .ilet,ween _mcpJl!-e a!ld 
expenditure, which has to be met. somehow' and. this can appropriately be 
done by the grant of the above sources of revenue. Since the Municipal 
case thus> rests on., the occll,l;~ence of P)lese c9.~1i-ilita.c ,it _is _necessary, to examine 
these estimates ve{y carefully-.. 

41. Oapital W orlcs Programme.-The .. Munipjpillity PFO!)Oses l ~o sarry out 
d)lril).gthe __ n.ext ten years '8.' total Loan WorkS programme' of ':RS:·a{ croree 
as Ul).der:-

W a:teF :works ..• 
J)r.aipage and Purification works 
Building programme 
Roads , .. ... 

Rs, Crores. 

10·67 
:10,45 
8·94 
4'b7 

34·13 
:. 

It is e~tJmated thn.tRs. 2 crotes will-be ~pent int_he,,first ,Y.ear.,andfs1 3·20 
crores JD, each subsequent year up to ·1958-59. Debt :c}w,~ges, ;a.r~ ,calc!llated 
at the ?;ate of 6 ·per cent., ·the charges· on the total amounting. to 'Rs: 204, 
lakhs. The debt--charges paid in 1947-48 on the existing aeots ·amounted 
to Rs.-127' Takhs. Due to the repayment of some of the existing loans there 
will be• a: progressive reduction in these debt charges (see Ap~ndix 9 to 
the _r10te) :an;\o,Ulltwg_ to J;ts. 96 lakhs by 1958;-59 .. The n!lt ultimate increase 
in.:debt. ,charge1. will ·.thus·:[xi.·'Rs:. 'lOS ·Ii.'khii and,'tbey 'will' rise in' ]958-59 
to Rs: 235 lakhs: · 

MO·DI Bk Vb 3~2 
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42. Borroun"ng Limit.~It may be mentioned here that for carrying out t~e 
above capitai works programme, the Municipality will have to borrow practl
ca)ly to the maximum limit permissible to it under law. Under clau;;e (b) 
of section 109 of the Act the total Municipal debt cannot exceed tw~ce th( 
rateable value of property in the City. The Municipality has e~t1mated 
that rareable value will go up to about 20 crores by 1958-59. (Foot no.j;e 
at pagll 28 of the note.) Out of the existing debt of Rs. 12! crores about 
Rs. 4t crores will remain outstanding· at the end of 1958-59. The total debt 
will thus amount to Rs. 38! crores which nearly equals the maximum pe~
sible limit of Rs. 40 crores. In other words the programme proposed lS a 
maximum programme. It may be curtailed, but it cannot be exceeded. 

43. We may now turn to the Municipality's forecasts of income and 
expenditure. For making these it is necessary to make estimates of the 
following, viz. :-,-

Normal income. 
Normal expenditure. 
Increase in debt charges. 
Revenue derived from capital works. 
Increase in yield of existing Taxes. 

The deficit in any year will then be equal to the amount by which the sum of the 
second and third items exceeds the sum of the other items. This is apart from any 
extraordinary non-recurring items of income (as for example the utilisation of the 
balance in. the post-war Reconstrnction Fnnd) or expenditure which may occur 
in a particular year. 

44. Normal, lnc<rme.-The Municipality estimates the normal income to 
Rs. 595·5 lakhs. This is made up as under:-

Estimated yield of existing taxes 
Theatre Tax ... 
Profession Tax 
Increased rates of vehicles tax 

Rs. Lakha. 

580 
4·5 
7 
4 

595·5 

45. N ormaJ, E;ppenditure.-The normal expenditure is estinlated to be Rs. 731 
Iakhs as below:-

Basic expenditure based on the estimates of 1947-48 
Ramesh Premchand Hospital 
Election expenses 
Primary education 
Improvement to Roads ... 
Improvement to lighting 
Increase in staff 
Milk scheme •.. 

Ro. Lakhl. 

635 
2·5 
2·5 

15 
14 
10 
27 
25 

73l·O 

Thus according to the Municipality there is a gap of Rs. 135 · 5 Iakhs between 
normal income and expenditure to start with which will be further increased 
as the debt charges mount up~ 
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46. Debt Charges.-The increase in debt charges will be as shown in Appendix 9 
~o the Municipality's note. Starting from Rs. 11 lakhs it rises to Rs. 108 lakhs 
Ill 1958-59. 

47. Revenue ilerived from Capital Works.-The capital works will begin to yield 
revenue from 1952-03 and this will rise from Rs. 5 lakhs to Rs. 47·5 lakhs in 
1958-59. 

48. Increase in yield of Existing Taxes.-Ai!. regards the yield from existing 
taxes the Municipality has not taken this into account for the reason given at 
page 26 of its note. If the reteable value rises to Rs. 20 crores as estimated by 
the Municipality the a.dditiona.l yield from property taxes will be (21! per cent. 
of Rs. 3 crores) nearly Rs. 65 lakbs. The note however states that this amount. 
will be absorbed in increased expenditure due to expansion of services and so 
leaves it out of account. In other words, the estimated total expenditure in 
1958-59 may exceed the amount shown in the estimates by Rs. 67 lakhs. 

49. The increase in debt charges over the yield from new capital works will 
amount in 1958-59 to Rs. 60· 5 lakhs. This added to the norclal gap of Rs. 135· 5 
lakhs gives the ultimate deficit of Rs. 196 lakhs. In the first few years the deficit 
should be in the neighbourhood of Rs. 135 lakhs. But the Municipality has 
allowed for a non-recurring expenditure of Rs. 150 lakhs in the first three years 
on account of Plant and Machinery and Revenue Works. This has added another 
Rs. 50 lakhs to the deficits in each of these years. 

50. The justification for the omiss!on of the increased yield of Property Taxes 
will be e-xamined later. 

51. The above is a brief analysis of the estimates made by the Municipality. 
We ma.y now analyse similarly the estimates made by Government. 



SECTION V. 

GOVERNMENT'S CASE. 

52" ·Objections raised by . Governlnen!.-Before ho~eve~ procecJing . to &IJ. 
· ·. · ·n' ·t1"0· n· of· the 'estimates made oy·' Government; 1t wtll be conwment to exam1 a . M .. ali ' · 

consider the objections levelled by the latter B.o,"lllnst the ' umClp ty s esttmates. 
~hese objections are as follows :- . 

(1) Th.er!J are heavy arrears of taxes resulting in avoidable loss of revenue. 
The arrears in 1945-46 amounted to as much as Rs. 44 lakhs (paragraph 4 of 
the note). . 

(2) An increase of 1 per cent. in" :the rate. of general tax led to an i_mprov:e
ment of Rs. 2l'.lakhs in the collectwns of general tax from the public while 
an increase of 2 per cent. in the rate in the next year resulted in an in~rease 
of Rs. 25la"Khs.only,. This also indicates loss. of revenue due to slackness of 
collection on :the part of the Municipality and deliberate evasion on the part of 
the rate: payers. 

(3) Programme of capital, works. pr?po.'led i~ too ambitious and i~ ~~amed 
without due regard .to the Corporattoil. s financta.l resources or the ·fea.stl>llity of 
spending the amount. 
. ( ~} _T)lere js considerable extravagance in the expenditure of ·the Schools 
Committee and a substantial reduction in this expendtture is poasible. 

Q.3 .. · As regards the first objection it may be noted that loss in revenue is repre
sented riot by the arrears outstanding at the end of a year but by the amount 
written off as irrecoverable ; so long as the arrears remain stationary and do not 
mount up, they do not indicate any loss in··revenue. It simply me::ns that part 
of the tax demand arising within a year is postponed till the next year but th1s is 
compensated for by the realisation of an equal amount from the previous year's 
arrenrs ; and the net realisation within a year will on the average equal the net 
demand arising within the year. Thus even if there are no arrears and all the 
dues for a particular year are collected in that very year, that will not lead to 
an increase in normal income and thus will not affect the deficits which we are 
considering. For example in 1945-46, the total rateable value was Rs. 1,671 hkhs. 
12 per cent. of this amounts to Rs. 200· 6 lakhs. The exemptions from the tax to 
which certain properties are entitled under the Municipal Act amounted in the 
year to Rs. 12· 9 la.khs. Thus the total demand arising in the year was therefore 
Rs. 188lakhs as against which the actual collection was Rs. 183· 5 la.khs showing 
a difference of Rs. 4! lakhs only. Thus there is no material loss in revenue on this 
account. 

54. Similarly as regards the second objection, the difference in the realisa~on 
of the tax is not solely due to the increase in the rate of the tax. It also depends 
upon the increase in rateable value and the collection of past arrears. The increas~ 
in rateable value may be larg; in one year and. small in another. Also the recovery 
of past years may comparattvely be greater m one year than in another. There
fore the conclusion drawn by Government in this respect does not seem to be 
warranted. 

55 . . Is the Post· War Reconst:z•~ti<m Progr~v:me Exccss{ve.-As regards the capita) 
works programme, whether thts IS too ambtt10us, can be judged by comp • th 
proportion of the total_income which will be consumed by the payment of~h~gdeb: 
charges on the loans raLed on account of the works, with the proportion obtaining 
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in normal years .. In 1939-40 the total income was· Rs. 347 Jakhs while the debt 
charges amounted to _Rs. 123 lakhs, that is to 35 per cent. of the total income. 
If the debt charges rise now to Rs. 2:>5 lakhs and the income stabilises at about 
Rs. 750 lakhs the proportion will Le 31 per cent. 

56. At the samet!~e the d'lb.t charges :which the Bombay :Municipality is paying 
at !?resent ar~ rather h~gh as they are m?stly on acc~unt of loaus raised during the 
penod followmg the First War when high rates· of Interest prevailed. The rates 
of Interest on th~se loans •>r: us high as 5 oo 6 per cent. After rr.akmg. due allow
ance for this fact, it seems that a losn works programme wl•ich ra1Ses the total 
debt eha'rgcs to aoout Rs. 2,0t) lakhs n ay be regarde<J as qmte reasonable. (~he 
proport:on of deh ch.u·ge> will .then be 27 per cem. of the total mcome). Since 
the debt charge. on existing !Pans "ill din;inish to only Rs. 30 Jal,:l>s l:>y 1958-59 
the debt charges Pn new Joa.ns would arnour.t to al out Rs. 170 ial{hs. Taking 
debt charges at 5i/ per cent. mstead of at fi per cent. (the reason for this will be 
explaned later), lhlS will enable a lMn of Rs. 29~ · ~rores · to be r&ised. 
Thus ~ capital worls prograrr.me of about R5. 30 crores would be a. reasonable· 
propo;;ition. 

57. Furthermore, the programme of capital works must also be judged in the 
light of essentiality and of maintaining a reasonable standard of amenities. With 
the tremendous growth in the population of the City most of the items of capital 
expenditure like extension of water works, drainage, etc., appear to be unavoidable, 
if not also urgent. The Committee, therefore, do not consider the capital programme 
as too ambitious. That, of course, does not imply that the whole capital 
programme is feasible particularly in the immediate future. Both the paucity 
and uncertainty of supplies of materials and the difficulties of transport may well'. 
result into the capital programme being spread over a longer peiiod than anticipated_ 
or in any case the progress made in the earlier years would . be much. slower. 
We may conclude that the programme proposed Ly the :Municipality though 
undoubtedly ambitious is hot undtily so. 

58. As regards Government's objection regarding expenditure on the Schools 
Committee, we are in agreement With Government (see Section VII). 

59.· Vie shall now proceed to an examination of Govern.ment's forecasts of: income 
a~d expenditure. 

60. Normal Jncome.-Government takes this to be Rs. 647·5 lakhs as against 
Rs. 595· 5 lakhs estimated by the Corporation, The excess of Rs. 52 lakhs is 
obtained as follows:-

!As stated before the charges for water supplied to :Mills had to be reduced 
temporarily as the restilt of il. suit fil~d bY: the latter.. ~s reducti~n. is however 
temporary'and when the rates are agam raised they will YJeld an additiOnal revenue 
of Rs. 20 lakhs. Then Government estimates that-the Municipality will del'ive an
income of Rs. 10 lakhs from the Bombay Electricity Supply and Tramway under
taking. Similarly Rs.16 'Jakhs will be obtained by the levy of at:J Education cess on 
property at the rate of 1 per cent. of the rateable v-a_lue. As regards the Profession 
Tax and the increase in the rntes of'\Vheel Tcx the ytelds of thcEe are taken to be 
respectively Rs. 10 h!khs e.nd Rs: 7lukhs, i.e., more by Rs. 3lakhs in each case than 
the Municirality's estimate. This accounts for the total exoess of Rs. Ci2 lakhs. 
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61. Normal Expenditure.-Government's estimate is Rs. 715·5lakhs. This is 
obtained as follows :-

Budget estimate for 1948-49 
Eleetion expenses ... 
Increase in expenditure on Primary Education 
Milk scheme 
Improvement of Roads 
Improvement of Lighting 
Augmentation of staff 
Deduct-Reduction in maintenance charges 

Rs.lakhs. 

627 
2·5 

15 
25 
14 
10 
27 
-5 

715·5 
The last item represents the reduction in maintenance charges of roads, etc., 

which may be expected to result from the capital expenditure on them. Thus 
Government's estimate of the norma.! expenditure is less than the Municipality's by 
Rs. 15llakhs and the initial gap between normal income and expenditure is now 
reduced to Rs. 68la.khs. 

62. Debt charges and Revenue from Capital W orks.-Government's estimates are 
the same as the Municipality's. Government also have calculated debt charges 
at 6 per cent . 

. 63. Increase in Yield of Existing Taxes.-Under this head only an amount of 
Rs. 5 lakhs is shown. The basis on which this is done is not clear. Government 
has estimated that rateable value will appreciate by about Rs. 4 crores in the next 
11 years which will give an increase of Rs. 56 lakhs iri the yield of general tax at 
the rate of Rs. 5 lakhs per year. This however is a progresMive rate of increase, i.e., 
the increase will be Rs. 5 lakhs in the first year, Rs. 10 lakhs in the second and so 
on rising to Rs. 56 lakhs in 1958-59. Government has however taken into account 
a_ net increase of Rs. 5 lakhs only. Another discrepancy is that the increase in 
rateable value will improve the yield of the other property taxes as well and this 
improvement has also to be taken into account. 

64. Government has given its estimates for the first 5 vears but on the basis 
of the above figures they can be constructed for the period up to 1958-59 and will 
be as shown below. 

Income 
Expenditure 

Deficit 

TABLE v. 
Rupees lakhs. 

1948- 1949- 1950- 1951- 1962- 1963- 1954- 1965- 1956- 1957- 1958-
49 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 58 59 

... 664+ 667f 667f 667! 667f 667l 6751 6831 694 697 700 

... 724! "1401 783f 802t 814f 7901 78Bt 782 792 809 824 

•.• 60 73 116 135 147 123 1!3 98t 98 1!2 124 

(The incomes after the nth. vear are ~alculated by adding to the normal income 
Rs. 5 lakhs on account of mcreased yteld of general tax and the revenue derived 
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from capital works as shown in Appendix 6 of the Municipality's notas: and the 
figures of expenditure by adding the net debt charges shown in Appendix 9 of that 
note to the normal expenditure.) 

65. It will thus be seen that according to Government's method of estimating 
the ultimate annual deficit will be Rs. 124 lakhs. Government in their note have 
split up the deficit into two parts. The division is of course more or less artificial. 
One part equal to Rs. 44 · 5 lakhs is shown as the deficit in ordinary expenditure 
and the balance is stated to be the deficit in !·he Post-War Reconstruction budgei;. 
The latter deJicits (i.e. total deficit minus Rs. 44·5la.khs) for the first 5 years add 
up to Rs. 3 crores and the conclusion is drawn that a subvention of this amount 
will enable the Municipality to carry out the capital works programme of Rs. 14·8 
crores during the frrst 5 years. (Clause 6 of paragraph 20 of Government's note.). 
This at first sight gives the impression that the Corporation can incur capital, 
expenditure of Rs. 11 · 8 crores from its own resources and that· it requires only 
a non-recurring grant of Rs. 3 cror'es for completing the programme. This impres
sion is of course incorrect. The amount of Rs. 3 crores will be used not for meeting 
a part of the expanditure on the works but for meeting the debt charges on the 
loans raised for the works, in other words to meet a recurrent item of expenditure. 
Even after giving Rs. 3 crores for the first5 years there will be a gap in the Post-War 
Reconstruction budget of about Rs. 80 lakhs in the 6th year and this gap will 
persist thereafter. Thus on the basis of Government's estimates the ultimate 
deficit will amount to Rs. 1t crores. 

66. Anoth 1r point raised by Government is that dearness allowance is 
a temporary item of expenditure which may disappear in course of time and this 
wiil reduce the deficit by Rs. 98 lakhs, which is the expenditure on dearness 
allowance in 1947-48. We shall examine this point in the next section. 

67. We may now proceed to frame our own estimates of Municipal mcome. 
and expenditure. 
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SECTION VI. 

Cm.IMITTEE'S ESTIMATES. 

68. We ·shall ·first ell:amine ·in ·greater det~il 4he ·foll(}Wing .point> •. cviz., 
(i) improvem!lnt·in the·yield- of Property Taxes,· (ii) -the rate at: which d3l>t ~harges 
should be·calculated, and• (iii) ·the additional revenue which_ -v:ould be der~ved 'by 
an increase in a.'restora.tion of· the nwter-rates·for-watar supphed to the M1lls and 
the-Race-Course.· 

69 •. Improvement· in. the .yield ·of Pr{}perty Taxes.""7As .we ,h_ave . seen :before; the 
Corporation has omitted to make any allowance for .. this incrflase. c;m• th.e. ground tb,at 
any. incr<)ase which occurs. will be absorb&d entirely l;ly-the inc~ea,se:l, expenditure on 
account . of e:~;pa,nsion ·of c~ervices: : GoverJ;Illlent-. :w,hile,intl!n,di,ng · j;o, .allow for the 
increase ha. ve .·not . ;made the. correct- allowan(l&. 

-7o:···_on the otlier'hand Government have c()nte.nded tb,at the .. ~xp~:;diture 
incurred on the, payment o£ dea~ness a!l<;>wa.nca amounting to abq~t one, 11rore is 
a temporary item ofexpenditure which w;ill,dis-.ppear in,cqurse .<;lf time and th;lt, this 
will red_uce the ultim,;te,deficit by one crore.a,nd ~!lay even cqnvert it. into .a surplus, 
Aqcord~gly. th~ Mun;,ipa.lity ,does _not , Jteqri,ire "_a,ny .,aqditional ,r~y~nue on 
o.. p~rmanent basis. All, :t;hat it .. needs. is' teniporari aid to .tide ,over ; th~ 
present period of financial boringency, the aid being oqntinued on~y as long as the 
payment of dearness allowance continues . 

. 71. ·We ,cannot accept Government's ._view' that .d~arness ,allo\Yance . is 
~temporary factor and will,disappear in course.of time and ,this is particularly so in 
view of the fact that our re~onnnenda.tion~are prim,a.rily based,on.our estim,ates o£ 
the income and expenditure of the ·Municipality for the next five years. As 
a-matter-of fact, we .fear that .. the continued increas~ in .the cost. of living 4uring the 
last few months may well necessitate revision of dearness allowa)lce,.whi,~h-wo!l)d 
throw an additional burden on the Municipal budget. In our final 
recommendations this possibility has been kept in view and we have therefore 
recommended a larger addition to the existing income of the Municipality than 
justified by the existing requirements of Municipal expenditure thus providing 
flexibility to enable the Municipality to bear the additional burden of increased 
dearness allowance which appears to us to be more than probable. On the other 
hand, we consider that the increased yield of Property Taxes should be taken into 
account in estimating future incomes. 

72. The Municipality has estimated that rateable value will rise to about Rs. 20 
crores. As the rateable value in 1946-47 is Rs. '!7·14 crores, this means an increase 
ofRs. 286lakhs, i.e., an increase at the annual rate ofRs. 23·8lakhs. On the other 
hand Government's estimate is that rateable value will rise to Rs. 21 crores. This 
will mean an increase ofRs. 386lakhs in 12 years, i.e., at an average rate of Rs. 32·2 
lakhs per year. 

73. The graph o~ the next page shows the_ variation of rateable value during the 
last 50 years. It will be seen that the rate of mcrease has varied from time to time. 
During the period from 1916 to 1926, rateable value increased at an averacte rate of 
~- 64 lakhs per year, while during the period of depression (1926-36) the rate of 
mcrease amounted o~y to Rs. 9t lakhs per year. During the quinquennium 1936 
to _1941, the rate of mcrease was Rs. 19 la.khs per year, while the average rate 
of mcrease after that year has been Rs. 60 la.khs. The average rate of increase for 
the whole period of 50 years comes to Rs. 32 lakhs per year. · 


